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But one year he was taken sick only a fpw days • used to slide down in that way,'nnd have his me while Jim was eick, to lend for him. Now,
before the annual Thanksgiving. Tbe fall trade cushion shaken, and be placed back in his seat Si., when you read in the newspapers about the
had been unusually large, and he bail worked day Juat like this helpless old man.
New York policemen, you must remember that
and night,'giving himself little rest or sleep, say“Pretty hard for .th* old gentleman!" said a there are. some good, kind men among’ them,
ingf “Our busy season will soon be .over, and atobt, raiddle-agdtKtWBri the seat witli me.
though some of the papers eay very hard things
then I, will give myself a good fest In the dear
,
IN NEW YORE. .
“lam so sorry for him," I spid, "that I don’t of them.
old home.”
know how to sit still and do nothing to make him
Poor Jim was very faint and sick for a long
"Written oxproaaly for tlio Banner of
But the time for bls departure came and found more comfortable,"'
time,
and Twas afraid tho exertion ofgoing to the
Xdght, by Mr.. A.. El. Porter.
' him towing In the delirium of a fever that threat
“He’ll be all tuckered out before we get to door would*pnt him back dreadfully. Ho waa n’t
ened to baffle tbe skill of the physician.. His em New York. We ’re four hours behind time.”
easy till I had made myself a cup of tea, which I
;
;
CHAPTER I.
ployers jifire alarmed, and telegraphed to Mrs.
“Ohdear! I’m so sorry. I’ve a eick boy In did over a little gas stove—the drollest way of
Tho Homestead and Shop—Leaving Home.
Homer to come omimcnediately. Now Aunt Bet New York, and I’m telegraphed to cotne to him, cooking that ever I heard of. Then I sponged
■ -Aunt 'Betsey, or; to speak more respectfully, sey had never received-a telegram before, nnd her ; and I know he’ll be worrying; nnd it’s so bad him over In warm water, and rubbed him gently
' Mrs. Horner, lived in Ascutneyville, Vermont—in alarm was great Thanksgiving and ail ita at- for folks that have fevers to be troubled.”
.till he said, “Inhall get well, Aunt Betsey,now
■ common parlance, “’Cutney"—and in that busy teridant cares were forgotten.
■ ■■■■•
“ How old is your son?"
•
you have come," and the tears stood in his eyes,
'.little place, under the shadow of tbe mountain,
In less tlian an hour’s time she was at the depfrt,
“He’s not my sori, but lie’s Just as near and and he choked as if he could n’t say all ho felt.
■the traveler will find her house, a large white waiting impatiently for the train, wliich was be dear. He's lived with mo nigh on to ten years,
Poor boy I How much he has needed me. It
' building, with green blinds. There Is a “lean-to,” hind time. Uncle Si. was by her side, with the arid lie don’t know any other father and mother isn’t pleasant for a young fellowto be sick tn this
' or long wing, upon the back, containing the back ' big carpet bag, in which wore flannels and herbs, than Mr. Horner and myself. He is now going
great city, away from friends.
.
-.kitchen, wash-room, cheese: pantry, and wood Jellies and old linen, and other little comforts for on twenty.”
He has fallen asleep, and as I sit by him and
• shed. There is a yard in front, in which are three the'invalid.
'
“ It has been a bad time for fevers this season, look at his thin, pale face, I can’t help thinking of
'maple trees, two'lilao bushes, a white rose, and a
“Now, Betsey," said her husband, "do yon and tbe city ain’t a good place for boys, anyhow. my sister Lottie. I suppose It is because I used,
'sweet briar. There is a flower garden on one think you can manage alone when you get to the I have just been on West to buy a farm, where I to taka care of her when she was a little girl, nnd
side of tiie house, an orchard beyond that, while city? It is a bad place for women at night"
can .raise my three boya. ■ I am a policeman, or I remember thnt her eye-lashes were long and
the kltbhen garden is entered by the shed door,
"Never fear for me. I can take care of my father was for five years, till I give it up last dark, and looked like a long* black silk fringe
' snd one long row of bean poles only can be seen self. Do n’t I look like a respectable woman?"
summer.”
when sho slept, and Jim’s eye-lashes remind' me
from the street.
■
She wore a plain black merino dress, a cloth
I looked at him a little scared like, because I so much of her’s as I sit nnd watch him. It is
There is an air of comfort and plenty abont cloak, well-preserved, though not of the latest had never spoken to a policeman in my life; but strange that I should be thinking of her here in
the establishment, and in the heat of summer It fashion; her bonnet was a brown straw, trimmed he seemed such a nice sort of a man, and then New York, when we never speak of her at homo.
is delightfully shady and cool; but I like it best in with broad brown ribbon, with d plain1 ruche again I said to myself, “ He ’ll know a rogue, and
I shall write to you every day till Jim is bettor.
"early autumn, in tbe bright, sunny October days, around the face. ,
'
perhaps I’m safer by him than I should be any
Now, Nellie, you must take good care of the
when the-door of tbe large hall-stands open, and
Her own gray hairj plainly parted, was visible. where else.” So we had quite a chat about brlng- house. Be sure arid turn the cheeses, and do n't
Rover lies,on tbe warm stone door step, and As she had plenty of it, sho did n’t wish to he at ing up boys, and he wan ’right sensible in his no forget to give tho hens some fresh meat. Stay at
looks up and wags his tail if a visitor approaches, the trouble of wealing other people’s hair; and tions. He knows all the wickedness of the city, home evenings with your father, and read the
but never barks, unless it be a peddler with his as for flowers, she fancied they made her look and all the dangers which young men have to newspaper to him if he asks you.
pack.
.
'
older, from contrast Such was Aunt Betsey,- .eneburiter. I know our Jim is a good boy, and
Then the apples are ripe on the trees; the pears looking what she was—a plain, substantial, good- chn be trusted.
CHAPTER III.
are. golden ahd luscious; and the yellow pump hqarted country woman, albeit unused to city
Pretty soon a man came along with a string of
Seeking Lodging..
kins'are ready to join the cream and eggs in the life.
checks in his hand, and asked if I had any bag
AUNT BETSEY’S SECOND LETTER.
padtry.
'
.
.
“I haven’t been to the city," she said to the gage. I had no notion of tilling him what was
Wherever Aunt Betsey is, there is te be found minister’s wife, who came Into the depot to In none of his business to know, when the police
My Dear Husband—I know how anxious
physical comfort and good cheer. Josiah Horner, quire for James, “for twenty years; and then I man said:
you are at home about Jim, and so I try to write
'
her hupband, is a .blacksmith by profession, and boarded at Mrs. Barnes’s, next door to Burche’s
“ It is all right, ma'am. Give him your check, to you; but I would rather do a washing than
by practice too, as the bright fire in tbe village Hotel. I well remember the' great etone lions in and the number where you are going to stop, and .write a letter. Jim says that when he gets better
..
smithy can testify, where he is generally found, a door way near by. It was yery pleasant and he ’ll deliver your trunk to you to-morrow morn- he will do all the writing for me.
I told .you in my last that the landlord bore
surrounded «by two* "or three swarthy figures in quiet, and I should like to go there again. It was tn«<’ ". ..
/. ... .. ... ... ...
would not open the door when I came, and I see
leather aprons, wielding the heavy hammer, or a first-class boarding houso. You know it must
“ And what do you ask,” I eaid, “ for that?”
that- he is one of those cross-grained creatures
fitting the shoe to some farmer's horse that stands have been, BL, or Captain John would n't have . ."Half a dollar,ma’am."
by the'door.
■ “That’s cheap enouzh/* I said,and took out that will never open doors in this life to make
taken me there."
,, ' ..
'
"f
,V ? '
'
A the -vmy caster for-ethers. His name is O’Toolo, ....... MtHorner, like.mo.etotber mechanics In New . A.nd th»”>ia lu'Ay stopped talking, and heaved ai my purse.,' ■
England, had found ways and means tb turn an. sigh, as If there was a Bad memory commuted. ■ “ No," saidJ:hJ polldepi*; frWt till"you get' and he has a wife, t,wo children, and .a doj?. His*
. honest penny besides his own legitimate calling. with that visit
your trunk, and then pay.r •
' wife is a poor, pajo, meok-souled worn jn",‘ who
I say “ calling,” for if ever a minister was called
It Was two o’clock in the morning when we got dares not say that her soul is her own,"and who
But the minister’s wjfe smiled. She was from
to preach, St Horner was called to be a black New York, and understood well the changes to the city, and we found rib carriages at the would be. kind to others if her husband would
permit. When Jim was taken sick, she camo up
smith. "I tell'you,” said he to me one evening, which twenty years had made.
dep6t The policeman eaid;
as I stopped at the door of the shop to enjoy tbe
“Never mind, ma'am; if you are going into to his room and offered to do anything in her
“If James gets better, as I trust he will, you
brightness of the fire and mark the stalwart fig must go down to the Battery, and seo if you Sixth Avenue, it is only a ihort walk from here, power for him, bnt her husband told her that he
could n’t have sick boarders In the "house, and
ures of thb workmen, brought out in bold relief by- would like boarding down there as well as you and I will go with you, if you wish.”
tbe Are at the forgo, while tbe back part of tbe did twenty years ago.”
I thanked him, and I was more pleased than that Jim’s friends mnst take him hqine; but one
" shop lay In deep shadow—" I tell you, Miss Anna,
“ Why, things havo n’t changed very much in he thought, because I felt so strange and desolate day a gentleman called and inquired for Jim, and
said he would send some ono to take care of him.
there is nothing In this world that sets a man 'Cutney in that time. I bought my parlor carpet at that time of night.
thinking like working in iron. Did you ever then, and it’s Just as good as new now.”
As we turned ronnd thp corner of Twenty Then O'Toole -became very obsequious, for this
see it in large masses, as it Is dug from the
"The train is comlngl” said Uncle 81. "Now, Seventh street, we saw a bright light in a base gantloraan is one of the partners in the store, and
is a very noble-hearted as well as a rich man.
mines?' No? Well, there it is, as rough and Betsey, remember if James is not any better tele ment room, and my companion said:
.impure as the minister says wo all are by graph at once, and I ’ll come on to-morrow."
“You must be very hungry. Will you come in So Jim was permitted to stay; but it is not pleas
ant here, for O’Toole is cross to his wife, and
nature, bjit fire purifies it. The hottest fire I
When Aunt Betsey was seated in the cars, her here and have some oysters?”
know in this world is that in which they smelt mind run for awhile on home affairs. She won
Now I was very hungry, for I had given all my scolds his children so much that they run away
iron ore. While the ore is in the furnace, the work dered if Nellie would turn the hams in the brine, doughnuts and cheese to a poor Irish woman from him whenever he comes in sight, while his
men make long, narrow beds in sand, with little or remember that the hens must have fresh meat, with two little children in the cqrs, before we run dog receives. all the caresses arid kind words.
dikes at certain distances. At a signal from the or make the Deacon’s coffee Jnst as be liked it.
off the track; and here it was two o’clock in the Jim's room is noisy nnd dark, and the house is
neither clean nor sweet. It has a smell of old
hea^ workman, the melted iron is let in, and it
Then her mind turned to James. How often, morning, and I had eaten nothing since noon.
flows into the beds prepared for it, with a color in the peopled solitude of the crowded cars, or Bnt I couldn’t help,laughing to myself as I soup and boiled cabbage. I am afraid it will be
so bright that it dazzles your eyes to look at it. the city thoroughfare, our hearts are filled with thought of Aunt Betsey Horner, member of the a long time before Jim will get well in such a
There’s nothing so obstinate or so yielding as iron. our own grief, and we fancy that upon ourselves 'Outney church, “ in good and regular standing," place. I worried about it a great deal, and at
The horseshoe that hangs yonder may be made alone is laid tho burden of sorrow. A common at two o’clock in the morning taking an oyster last one day I said to the doctor:
“ If I hnd this boy in my great south chamber
to take the shape of the prettiest lily in your mistake. Perhaps the seatmate in his silence is stew in a refreshment saloon with a perfect
garden, or become a needle so fine that my clum brooding over trouble which, if revealed, would stranger, a New York policemanl So I said, at"'Cutney, I think he'd get better.”
The doctor is a nice old gentleman with white
sy Augers could n't handle it, or a part of an an make our own like the small dust of the balance. " No, I thank you, sjr," and pretty soon we found
chor, that will hold fast a ship of war in a tempest.
the number where Jim boards. But here was hair, and a gold-headed cane, and he always calls
Men love gold, Miss Anna; but God's better gift
another difficulty. We rung and rung, but no me madam. He carries a gold snuff-box, and
CHAPTER II.
" to man was iron. I can't .begin to tell its use.
body camo to answer the bell. I knew it was the takes a pinch of snuff after he has asked his first
Just be thinking of it as you are walking homo; Aunt Betsey’* Interview with the Policemans place, for I had my boy’s letter, and I showed It questions about Jim, When I told him this, he
MBS. HORNER'S LETTER TO HER HUBBAND.
we weave bur cloth by Iron, wo print onr papers
to the policeman, who read tho directions by the took a pinch of snuff, then he smiled, and said:
“ I wish, Mrs. Horner, that all my patients had
by it, we cook our food and send our news by its
My Dear Silas—I told you I would write as light of the street lamp. He rung, and then I
aid. I think pur minister might preach more soon as I arrived in the city, and now, while my rung, and iye heard the noise of the bell, loud a large airy room. I think I should be successful
than one sermon upon iron, and find his texts in poor sick boy is asleep, I will try and do so.
enough to wake old Deacon Beck, if he were in healing more. But why not have a better
the Bible, too. It is a good thing to have a trade
I ought to have arrived at seven o’clock last there. I tell yon, Si., I never felt so curious In all place for your boy?”
" Can I, doctor? Will it do io move him?”
that sets you thinking. I like my business, for it evening, but the cars run off the track near Troy, my life as I d id standing by that door. First the
“ I. would risk a removal sooner than remain
makes'the body strong, and gives you-something and detained us two hours, and then tbe up train policeman would ring, and then* I’d take a spell.
to think about."
met with an accident crossing a bridge, and five Every once in a while he would bay, “You had ing here. Tho fever is a slow, intermittent. There
As might be supposed, Mr. Homer had been passengers were killed. We saw them removing better go in and take some oysters," but I thanked would be no danger in removing him on s,uch a
■uccessful inJiis business, made so not merely by one of the poor, mangled bodies, as we passed tbe him, and said no, for whenever he’d mention It, fine day as this. If you could find two furnished
his daily labor, hut by various inventions, such as place. (Do, pa, insure your life before you ever I’d Just think how the folks would stare nt me rooms, whore tho air is better, and the bouse stiller
a new horse rake, and a patent horseshoe. Ho step foot upon a railroad again; and they tell me the next time I went ti'meAting at home, Maybe and sweeter, I will risk tbe removal of the pa
.
was one of the richest men in\’Cutney,but he still there is a society to insure in case of accidents. they’d turn me out of the chnrch, and that wonld tient."
When he went away, Jim seemed so much
followed his calling, and prided.himself upon the I shall attend to that before I return.) Well, you almost break your heart, 81., would n’t it? But I
skillful manner in which he could shoe a horse or see, owing to these troubles wo did hot reach the was so cold and hungry and tired, that it was a' pleased at the idea cf getting out from this, plqeo,
great temptation. I felt sorry to keep tho police stifled air, that I pondered in my own miqd-hcw
tire a wheel. A most worthy couple were Deacon city till two o’clock in the moaning.
Homer and his wife. I am sorry to say that they ■ Thp cars were cold, and I thought I would go man waiting, and I thought I would go to a hotel; it could be brought about. John Hall came in
bad no son,to: inherit their name/, Their only and warm myself by the stove. As I went for but I knew poor Jim was in that' house, and I Just then. He is the friend who took care of Jim
rihlld was a daughter, a fair, delicate girlj to whom ward I baw a very old man'riear the fire, looking began to be afraid tliat be wns dead. This thought awhile before I came. Ho offered to rind some
nature gave the dark curly hair of her father, but feeble arid tired; be appeared to be falling out of made me very desperate, and I gave tho bell one rooms for me, but I felt just as if I preferred to
mac|e., an, Improvement.by opilttjrig the broad his. seat, abd, trouble to help himself. His cap hard pull, and waited a minute, when wo heard a see them myself. Well, as Jim was pretty com
mouth, and giving, instead, a dainty little mouth had dropped from bin head, and I saw that Ills sohind osof some ono coming down stairs, and fortable that day, John said lie would go and
and frill red lips, that seemed made only' for kiss hair was white an silver. I was going to ask him the next instant tho key turned In the lock, and, bring Jane Hooper, who knew all about tho city,
ing.
'/v if he whit sick, when a stout looking man of fifty Si.,.what do you think? There stood our poor and would go with me, while bo stayed with Jim,
They lost a son in infancy. Not longafter his came ‘and said," I’ll raise yon up, Mr. Cory,” and Jim, pale as a corpse and thin os a shadow, This plan pleased me, and while John wont for
tho lady, I made myself ready. Very soon Miss
death, Aunt Betsey was rending ip tbe paper an then he lifted him and sat him down again, Jnst wrapped in a largo shawl. ,
“Oh, Aunt Betsoy, I am so glad to see you!” Hooper came, holding in her hand a New York
account of a Home in New York for little wan as-Nellle used to her big doll,’ Then be put the
derers. , Her henrt was moved to adopt one, and cap on his head, arid 'asked him if he wotild take And he tottered, and would have fallen, but I Herald.
"I hav*1 marked,” she said, "a number of ad
a pbii J named James Hope was sent. He was a A little, of liis medicine. ' The old man nodded, pnt my arms right round him.
The policeman saw how it was, and ho stepped vertisements such as I think will answer onr pur
bright active boy, and soon gained the love of the arid then drank a few swallows from .a bottle.
family. They forgot liis origin, and treated him This revived him, and he looked round at me nnd in and helped him up stairs, up, up to the fourth pose, and there aro a few in this vicinity;"
‘
It was new business to mo, and I was guided
with the kindness and affection which they would asked, “ Are yon traveling with your husband?" story.
“ Is n’t there any body in the house to open the by her entirely. She took out her pencil and
have given to their own. He was sent for acme I told him ho, and asked him If be was 111. He
marked ono that rnn thus:
'
ypara to the village Academy; and then entered said he was Very tired, and I gave him some of door for a sick mnn?” he asked.
“An elegant suite of rooms, completely fur
the ehop for awhile; but he became restless and my tea. The’taan who was with him told me ’ " Our landlord Is not a very good-natured man,"
nished, No. 20 B. street.”
tired of country life,', He longed for thd city, and that In ten dayi.the old gehtlemau would be a he said, “ and will riot open the door at night”
“He’s a. brute,” said tbe policeman, and he
That was tbe nearest, and we hastened there.
hia wish was Indulged. He enierod a wholesale .hundred. Only think of it, 81.1 I sat and looked
store, where his promptness and good conduct kihlrn, and thougbl how many events had hap was going to say something else, but be looked at We found the rooms on the fourth floor, the win
dows of the front one opening on the noisy street,
soon gained him the .good will of hie employers. pened In his life. Born in November, 1700, he me and stopped.
You see, Jim expected mo for certain, and ho and those of the back room upon a stable and a
Abut ’Betsey was '.’very proud of her boy, and hits, seen two terrible wan, and wonderftil
looked' forward with greai pjeasure to the August changes. He was very tired, and J wondered would n’t have any body stay with him that night, dismal row pf rickety buildings, one of which
vacation, which he always , passed at home, that his friends had not placed him In a sleeping bepausq he felt as if lie 'wanted me to take care of seemed to be a dyeing establishment. The price
when the railroad was completed, he came also ear, where he oould be more comfortable. Every hltri Just as I used to do when he was a little boy. charged was fifty dollars a week. Just think of
to Thanksgiving, and tlieri his i>o#era of digestion few minutes lie would 81idedUtof-htebeat,and He beard the bell, but ho was so sick he dared that, SI. I The same that we ask Miss Betsey a
‘
wpre
to the utmost to jsptliftr Aunt Betsey, thbn his friend would Come audeotWmup, Per- not" venture down those long stairs,
year for the little cottage and an acre of ground I Tho policeman was very kind, and offered to do
I came down, and went to tiie next one on the
who would fain have him make amends in one iuips lt was picked in me, b’ut l ooqld n't help
week for Ml the deficiencies of thb six months of thinking of the old man that Molly read about In anytl||iig for trie. Then he gave me liis name and list:
..
“To Rent—Two nicely furnished rooms in
one of Mr. Dlokens's'StOriek^-Mr.fliriillwised, that number, and said If bit could be of aby service to
previous city life.'
'
‘ 1•
■1 '
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St. Stephen’s Place, at a moderate rent if taken1
immediately."
.
’
,
Wo rung at the door_of the house. A queer
looking old man nn8wered’W5''belT." His clothes
were shabby nnd ill-fitting, his eyes were black'
and sharp, and tho hallslooked dingy and smelled
Just liko O'Toole's. “Boarding houso smell,"
Miss Hooper said.
Tho old mnn led us up to the second story, into
two unpnpered rooms, with soiled carpets and
old furniture. On the beds woro red nnd white
patch work quilts. I whispered to Miss Hooper
that we mustn't waste time here, hut she asked
tiie old Jew—for such he was—his price per week
for boarding and rooms. "In consideration of
the locality,” ho thought thirty dollars per week
would be about right. Why, 81.1 I'd sooner
board at old Miller’s, whoso littlo girl, without
any hands, used to pick currants and berries for
supper with her toes.
.1
We camo out, and wont on to a largo, nice
house, on which was a notice, " Two furnished
rooms to let."
" I think these may suit," said my companion.
“ It. is n pleasant part of the city, aud the house
looks well on tho outside.”
I did n't reply, but I noticed thnt tho door stops
were unswept, and tho door itself was very dirty,
especially round the knobs of tho door-bell and
handle—rather a bad sign, I thought.
Tho door wns opened by a slovenly looking
maid, who waited upon us into a large, cold, dark
parlor. Now tho air was very cold without, and
when wo came to sit down In this dump, cold
room, I felt Just as if I should catch tho rheuma
tism nt once. But I forgot all about it in a min
ute, for on tbo wall, Just opposite the half-open
shutter, and so thnt the only light in tho room fell
upon it, was a picture that looked so much like
our Lottie, tlmt I got up and opened tho window
shutter a littlo wider, that I might see It better.
For all the world, SI,, it was so like my dear little
sister that I loved so much and lost so young, that
I could n't keep the tears from coming. It was a
picture of her head and neck only, but sho seemed
floating In a cloud. There were her curls—those
golden, sunny curls that everybody praised—and
her long eyelashes, nnd tho rod lips, thnt used to
love to kiss me. Oh 81.1 it was so liko her that I
forgot where I was, and what I had como thero
for, when Miss Hooper said to mo:
,
Will you go up stairs to see the rooms?"
pC turned round, and saw an old lady, older than
myself, with vory gray hair, all frizzled in two
great bunches on each side of her face, and over
these a head-dress of net and. fringe nnd black
and white beads. Brio wore a black dress, with
three flounces on it, and I was sorry to see that it
was ragged round the skirt, and that sho had not
brushed off tho flour since she left tbo kitchen.
She was so fine that I thought of my plain me
rino and straw bonnet and supposed of course
she would not like me for a boarder. But she
was very polite, and when I told her what I
wished, I thought she was eager to have "us como.
We went up a dark staircase to a large front
room. She apologized that tho beds were not
made—her servants woro very lazy.
“ You ’ll not find a nicer room in New York than
this," she said; “hero in this vqry room, and on
thnt bed, General Eaton died; and General Wash
ington qnce visited hero. This room,” opening tho
door into an adjoining chamber, “ was occupied all
last winter by the French Consul. Seo how ho
woro the carpet before the mirror—ho attended so
many balls and parties. I told tny daughter that
it was worth a great deal to havo a gentleman
who could talk French in the family."
I could n’t say much, because she talked so fast,
and whenever sho stopped Miss Hooper would
ask a question, and that set tho lady talking again.
I looked at the room, and thought if I could take,
up tho carpet and shake it, and wash tho bod
clothes and windows, and clean tho grate, and pu
rify the room of tho tobacco smoke, it would make
a nice home for Jim, because tho street was quiet
and the room airy.
,
“ What is your price?" asked Miss Hooper.
“ Twenty dollars a week."
I was surprised at this, because others asked so
much more; but I let Miss Hooper do the busi
ness.
“ I hope you will conclude to. como, ma’am,”
she said, turning to me. “ I should n'tnsk nny ref
erences, because, you see, I've lived in Now York
a groat many years, and I know what people arc
at first sight. Your face is reference enough."
" Well, I aint got much beauty to speak of," I
said; “never had when#I was a girl. All tho
beauty of tho family went toono sister; butevery
body knows Aunt Betsey Homer in 'Cutnoy, and
' Uncle Si.,’ my husband, always pays as he goes.”
" I hope you ’ll conclude to como hero."
“ If we do, we ’ll let you know this afternoon,”
said Miss Hooper. " You said you had lived In
New York from your childhood. You must hove
soon great changes hero.”
“ I reckon I have. Why, wo lived in Prince street
when I was a girl, and I remember when there
were scarcely any houses above Eighth street.”
“ I have heard my uncle say that when ho'
came here, in 1830, tbe streets in this part of thecity were not laid out."
" No indeqd, they were not,’.’ was tho reply.
/
We camo back to tho parlor. It was cold anp
dark still, but tho light from tho one open shutter,
shone on the picture, and I could not resist the
wish to look at it again.
.
,“ You like that picture, ma’am? It Is the por
trait of nn English lady, painted by Sidley. It
belonged to a gentleman who boarded here a little
while, and then went to Europe. He told.me hot.
to let it be taken away by any one till he returnedThere is an old man oomes here oncoi a week to
look at it. He is the queerest looking mortal that
I.haveever seen, and he brought mo fifty gojd
dollars once, and offered, them to mo If I would,
’sell him the picture, but Id Id n't dare to do it, for
fpar.I should get into trouble."
~।
I thought to myself that I wbuid give fifty dbl*

l^dly one of the
lars if I could have bought the picture and car-: Is so grateful and pptient that I like to wait upon as if dreaming when half awake. Tbe spirit then , “Evon if it'be believing liot dreams?’’ asked the London Univ
greatest'of livinR matheinatWna, and Mrs. De
Tied it right away. Is n’t if strange tliat ah Eng him. He Is so happy to-night that It dons my gave various orders. He heard a voice speaking 'Grace.
Morgan; the redoubtable Willlftwand Mary How“ Yea; I should n’t wonder tf Dr. Frisbee should itti whd stand hiehiin the literary, world, and are
lish girl, way over the water, should look somuch heart good to see him. 1 sat right do wn after sup to him, telling him how much medicine to take
like Lottie?
finally be a famous man, because hq is not, almost household English namesftMr. and Mrs.
per to write to you, because I shall be so busy to and when to bathe.”
8.0. Hall, both well-known in the world ef letters;
When we got out into the street, Miss Hooper morrow tn the new rooms, and cannot write again
“ Oh auntie, if it was nny one but yon telling ashamed of an idea he has in his head."
posters EUiotson and Ashburner, famons as phy
laughed heartily, till I asked her what amused till we are all settled.
“ Let me see,” said Kate, rubbing her head. “ I sicians and men of medical science; while the
these things, I shonld run away and not listen,”
have an idea, and that is that I’m going to build late William Makepeace Thackeray, editor of the
her so much.
It Is very late now, and tho house is still. I said Will,
" Why, Mrs. Horner, what year did Washington am thinking of the beautiful picture of the Eng
“Let us remember,” said Aunt Zero,“that Aris a dam across the brook to morrow, and-get the ‘Cornhill Magazine? and a distinguished litera-.
die?"
lish lady, so like our poor Lottie, and I can’t help tides was a very distinguished man of his day, as wheel fixed, and try and see if I can’t have my ieur.’is believed to have been a Spiritualist Rob
ert Ohariibers, one of the heads of tlie large pub
“ In 1799. Tliat is"what the almanacs say."
a feeling of sadness that I shall never see it again. yon can but believe when yon remember the honors factory going by night."
lishing house, ‘W. & R. Chambers? and him“And tlio almanacs aro right; but don’t yon
There was a hearty laugh all around.
Good-night, dear Si., and tell Nellie to do the bestowed on hint, and he seemed to think that
seif an able and fl learned writer, is also believed
know General Washington visltqd in this house best she cau, and uot work too hard. Miss Nancy the greatest honor that he had ever received was
“ And I have an idea that yon ’ll have rhenma; to be a Spiritualist. Baron Reichenbach of Ger
once?”
will come and help her about tbo washing and communion with tbe spirit-world. Let tne find tisrn and fever, and then wo ’ll have to have'ran- many, famons for his researches in Animal Mag
" But yon say, and the lady said Just before we churning. If we havo company, tell her not to one passage for you and read. He says, • I had other visitation from Dr. Positive pole; so please netism, and Allan Kardec of Paris. the leader of
a distinct school of Spirtuallsts, ate mayhan the
raint out, that the street was n’t laid out in 1830." put them in the great spare chamber, where no been ill for ten years, when a spirit approached do n’t, do n’t I I ’ll build this dam, and you shall more prominent Continental names. The Court
" Just so. General Washington was sleeping in body hns slept this winter. Ono good minister, and addressed me thus: “ After suffering foriten direct how, for I learned last week that you and of the Tuileries, and the Court of all the Rnssias,
his tomb at Mount Vernon when the first brick of as I read in the papers yesterday, died from being, years, I returned, on the advice pf uEtonlapius, to "Grace
'
were ten times quicker than I at planning. are, It is well known, spiritualistic in their ten
that bouse was molded, and poor General Eaton put in a great, cold parlor chamber that had n't the spot where ray sickness arose, and there I And that makes me think, auntie, I ’ll have for dencies. And we hope we may be pardoned for .
alluding to the rumor—ill or well fotmded we
died beforo tlie street was laid out.”
been used for months. I wonder anybody can be was cured." ’ Aristides took these words of the my idea that woman is to bo tha planner, man know not—that the amiable royal lady who pre
“ 1 ’ve heard tell that there was awful wicked so thoughtless. Now you know we have a great spirit as a hint, and determined to go to Esop, the executor?’
sides at the British Court, and reigns over these
ness in New York, hut I never could have be ninny ministers come to visit us, and if they where his sickness commenced. After three or
“That means,don’t it," said Kate,"that we realms—a woman, we nreconvinced, of the finest
hoved thnt n respectable woman would tell lies.” como while I am away, tell Nellie to have a fire four days lie was cured.
must stay in and let you have all tlie fun doing sensibilities—is inclined to look favorably upon
the spiritual movement. Need we Wonder ‘at
“ I do n't know how respectable sho is," said Miss made in the south room, and see that the sheets
He also declared that the spirit of Sophocles, things. I ’ll fight that idea. Come, Grace, let ris this when we think of her intense, deathless Jove,
Hooper.
who was a celebrated poet who lived five hun run to the barn and get father’s old wheel, and for the lost Alberti
aro well aired.
Your loving wife,
, 1 < « \*
I stopped right in the street, and looked at my
Many of the middle, nnd not a few of the upper
dred years before, often stood by ids bedside. have it down'to the brook before Will can get
Betsey Horner.
classes in England are believers in the movement;
companion.
Ho also talked with the spirits of Demosthenes time to stop ns."
[To he continued.]
while in America, its adherents may be numbered
“ But you told lier we would decide this after
and Plato.
"Farewell, Aristides,” said Will; "who can by millions of every grade in the social scale, ana
noon. You certainly do n't suppose I would take
■ In those days temples were erected that were dream of orators ahd greatness with two wild every order of intelligence, t
■ ■'
my Imy to board with a lady who was n't perfect
devoted entirely to tlie healing of tlie sick. There girls bound for a frolic? Come to think of it,
With such p formidable array of testimony in
ly resjieetable?”
were a great many of these temples, some built Aunt Zera, I believe I like to have a good romp favor of the present return of departed spirits, and
"I got ri<l of her importunity in tho best way,”
on mountains for tlie sake of pure air, some near - better than study, and a good time with the girls their ability to communicate with mortals, -wo
may with all safety, and in accordance with every
BT MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS.
was tho reply.
mineral springs, somefti^idt groves. .
better than trying to be great.”
principle of sound reason, accept tlte theory of
1 said nothing, hnt all tho time I had a hanker Address care of Dr. F. L. TT. Willis, Post-office box 39,
Aristides went to reside in one of these temples,
“ Have a good time, and let the greatness come man’s future existence ns demonstrated fact, and
Station D, A’ew York City.
ing after that picture. I was afraid Jim would
and I would like to tell you something of them, in as naturally as strength and vigor comes to hang thereon , our belief in this immortality,
which we think may also be proved from a con
miss mo, so I told Miss Hooper wo would go
if you do not feel sleepy over my story."
■the oak,” said Aunt Zera, as she put her bands on sideration.
of the nature of tho soul; bnt'on this
“
We
think
not
that
we
dally
we
home and stay a little while with him, and como
“
Go
on?
’
said
Will,
“
if
you
please;
and
if
I
Will
’
s
cheeks
and
held
him
a
moment
to
look
in

About onr hoarthi, angels that are to be,
we do not now intend to enter, save to remark
out again. She proposed we should ride in tho
Or may bo if thoy will, nnd wo prepare
take a little nap it will be in honor of the god to his glowing eyes.
that we bold it to be an epitome of eternal princi
Their souls aud ours to meet In liappv air."
. horse-cars, nnd as f was very tired, nnd we could
ples, being itself, therefore, eternal or at least [mSomnuH, and not because I wish to be impolite to
[Leigh
mortril. : ■
ride all tlio way to the door for six cents, I assent
you.”
[Original.] Immortality I Who shall tell, far. less compre-'
ed. I thought two men who stood near tho door
[Original.]
“ Well, onr orator, Aristides, on approaching
THE OHKHGE.
hend, the infinitely great and glorious, truths
way were very rude In jostling mq nnd pushing
the
temple,
was
obliged
to
promise
to
obey
all
the
locked
up in the wprd? Neither men nor angels.
AUNT ZERA/S STORIES.
This is the season when oranges are most abun Can it be that even now we are the heirs, nay
me toward a beautifully dressed lady; but there
rules of tlio temple. He was obliged to fast for
NUMBER SEVENTEEN.
is such a crowd in the city that I suppose it is dif
twenty-four hours, and not drink any wine for dant here, and almost all little children in the more, the recipients of a life thnt sliall never die?
city have as many as is healthy, for friend sends Does the vigor of an eternal youth already sit en
ficult to bo polite at all times. As soon as I was
three days before.
Aristides.
to friend this pretty yellow fruit, while the vend throned in the soul? Yes; man is immortal. Is
seated I put my band in my pocket to take out
In
the
ante-room
of
the
temple
were
paintings
any knowledge, either in lienven or on earth; is
" Is n’t it good that mamma is well again?” said
my pnrse, because I wanted to pay for Miss Hoop
and tablets representing and relating the wonder ers stand at the corners of tbe streets, offering any discovery in Science or Art, however pro
er before she had time to do it for herself, when, Grace; “ and now we can have our nice sit-downs ful cures tliat had been performed. These he them at so low a price that almost all can afford to found and useful; are any distinctions—the chap
lets of poets, the laurels of warriorhood, the hon
to my great surprise, there was no pocket-book and talks, anil not be all the time afraid that read witli great care, anil then prayers were of buy at least one for the pet hoy or girl.
It is a delicious aud healthy fruit. If eaten'in ors of statesmen, the diadems of kings all com
thero! I knew I had it when I got into tho cars, something dreadful will happen."
fered,
and
songs
sung.
In
some
of
the
temples
“ Yes, very good,” said Will; " hut——”
'
the morning before breakfast, it wards off many bined-comparable to tliis? Sliall we spurn from
because 1 felt in my pocket to seo if it was safe.
“What a doleful sigh,”'said Kate; “I shonld they had instruments and musicians prepared to diseases that are apt to attack us in the spring. our notice that which demonstrates it? Ah! no,.
I whispered to my friend and told her my trouble.
It is dear to our heart. '
/. '
charm tlie invalid who hod come to be cured.
immortal! Proclaim it,oh heavens! Shout
“ And you know you had it whou you camo in think that was a queer way of showing you were
By tliis time Aristides was prepared for a bath, Oranges are mostly imported to this country. it Man
glad.”
forth,
oh
earth!
Write
it
in,characters
of su
to tlio car?" sho asked.
which was followed by a rubbing from another The Havana oranges are very sweet, and earliest pernal light, large as tlie King of Day, across tbe
“ I know why ho sighs,” said Grace.
in
the
market.
A
largo
quantity
come
from
Spain,
“ To be sure; 1 had it just as I stopped on tho
vault of night! Sing it out, ye choirs of
“How very wise some people nro," said Will, person. Tlie next process was the burning of from Seville, and these are very fine. The island blue
platform."
heaven’s minstrelsy, nntil nil tlie listening store
herbs, in wiiicli the body wns well smoked. Rub
whistling,
as
if
he
did
not
care
for
anything.
of Malta furnishes oranges of a very sweet flavor. tliat crowd tlie highway of infinitude take up the
Miss Hooper went forward and said a few words
“Well, I know, Will,” said Kate," that yon al bing followed this, and then ho was prepared for
It is a very beautiful tree. It has a smooth strain, nnd its reverberations are heard from
in a low tnuo to tiio conductor. Tlio next mo
the
great
and
sacreil
occasion
which
was
to
be
the
planet to sun,.from sun to system, and from sys
ment a policeman was walking through tlio car most wish mamma had n’t got well so quick, be answer to all his prayers. It was the sacred bark, and evergreen shining leaves. In countries tem to universe!”
cause wo did n’t, have old Doctor Tweezers, hut
where
it
grows
in
greatest
perfection
tlie
flowers,
and looking very closely at every passenger. At
sleep. Tliis took place in silent, darkened cham
last ho stopped before tho elegantly dressed lady had tho new doctor that believes in magnetism bers. In tliis sacreil sleep, the god of healing and buds, and green and ripe fruit may be seen on tbe
Written for the Banner of Light.
and
baths,
and
tells
about
dreams,
and
do
n
’
t
think
against whom I had been pushed, nnd, laying his
spirits appeared and gave instruction as to the tree at tlie same time. Its flowers, are delicious
CHARITY. much of pills and bitters."
in their perfume, nnd when the tree is in bloom
hand upon hor shoulder, said, " I've found you at
remedies tliat were to be used.
"
Well,"
said
Will,
bridling
himself
up,
“
every

BY BELLE BUSH.
last!” Then he snatched off that beautiful bon
Aristides says that it was a sweet poetic sleep, it makes the air deliciously fragrant.
• We do not get the fruit here in its perfection,
net, nnd with it camo a false front of hair and body knows that these new fashioned notions nro and tliat tlie rules of life were given in poetry."
There is a maid, of gentle mien,
some curls, and tlio pretended lady proved to bo not good for anything; aud then to think that
“ Why, auntie, was n’t Dr. Frisbee talking about for in order to transport it so far it has to be
Who walks the earth, though oft unseen,
taken from the tree In quite a green state, other
a man. Tlio policeman threw tlie long dress and our neighbors should all know that Dr. Frisbee Just such an institution?” said Grace.
With cloudless brow and thoughts serene.
came
hero,
for
everybody
called
him
a
quack."
wise
it
would
spoil
in
a
very
short
time.
The
hoops right over his hend, ami wo saw that ho
“ Ha, ha!” lauglieiWWill; “ I ’ll warrant he had
Aunt Zora camo in and sat herself down in tbo
wore pantaloons and coat umlet them. Tho pas
been reading about these old Grecian temples, tree is very long-lived and very productive. A
She hath a home, this maiden fair,
low
rocking
chair,
nnd
roclting
back
and
forth
sengers were as much frightened as amused. I
and tiiouglit lie should be considered very wise if tree that is a hundred years old will be covered
Remote from all the scenes of care,
with fruit year after year, and present as thrifty
was glnd enough to see my pocket-book again, with short wavy motions, sho seemed to bo say ho tried to establish something of tlie kind.”
And heavenly guests attend her there.
brought out by tlio policeman from some of tlio ing: “So lio, my boy; there’s the rub, is it?"
“I asked him, and he said he .knew nothing nnd vigorous an appearance as if it were a young
though
sho
did
n
’
t
say
a
word.
But
Will
seemed
Yet oft she leaves her home, to stray
*
numerous pockets in tlio dress tliat I had been
about these temples; he only proposed something tree.
In many a dark and devious way,
admiring so much. Tho conductor thon stopped to understand her thought, and snid:
Like the npple, the orange may he kept fresh
of tho kind for the sake of the good that he knew
“Well, Aunt Zera, isn’t it a pity that folks
Where human hopes, like flowers, decay.
tho car, and, calling another policeman, they walk
for a long time; its thick, oily rind helps preserve
he could do.
ed off witli the pretended lady between tliern, lior shonld be always thinking that tliey have found
If a person recovered in these temples, he gave it, nnd it may be sent to all parts of the world,at
She seeks the haunts of grief and care,
long dress trailing in tlio mud. Ob, Si.! is n't it out something wonderfully new, as if nil tho past a valuable present to .tlio priests of. tlie temple, almost any season of the year. A fragrant oil is
Dispels the clouds of dark despair,
awf.il m sco so much wickedness? I can't go put was good for nothing?”
distilled
from
the
blossoms,
which,,
is
much
ad

a history of the curl-tsWritten out. Soma
Or hangs the bow of promise there- - .
•• If yon mean l5r. Frisbee?’ said Aunt Zera, “ I ,aliil
'
without my pocket-book, nnd I am afraid to] go
li tn es these cures weft etigraven on metal plates." mired as a perfume. ’The blossoms themselves,
must
say
thnt
ho
is
tlio
inostbid
fashioned
doctor
Her name is Charity; and long
'
with it..
>
“ But, nuntie, did Arislldes dream nny funny on account of their snowy purity and sweet odor,
Jim wns glad to seo mo when I como in, and I know. He takes advantage of what he has dreams, such as Dr. Frisbee told about, that had are much used to adorn brides. Even tlie wood
Her virtues have been praised in song;
seen,
nnd
also
of
what
he
has
read.
”
laughed heartily at my adventure. " You’ll seo
of tho tree is fragrant, and tops of toothpicks are
Yet much that bards have said is wrong:
to be interpreted?" said Groce.
"But to hear him talk about revelations and
strange tilings in this city," ho said. Then wo
made from it and sent to all parts of the world.
“
Yes,
he
had
many
very
singular
dreams,
and
Some paint her with extended palms,
had a cup of ten and a luncli, and I started again dreams!” said Will.
Oranges are raised in some parts of our own
had to send for a servant of the temples to inter
To all the poor dispensing aims,
“ Oli that is altogether old fashioned, as I can
to find lodgings. -I was rather discouraged, and
country.
In
Florida
there
is
a
species
that
grows
pret tliern. But I do not think you will be inter
And bearing gifts of healing balms..
willing to take up with any rooms tliat were neat quickly assure you." 1
ested in hearing just bow tho spirits told him to wild arid lias a very pleasant flavor. They may
" Well, nnntie, I do believe you know almost
and admit ted light and air. After trying a num
take a warm bath or a cold bath, or a particular be raised in hothouses, and even in one’s own
Some only see in her a friend
ber ami not finding ourselves suited, wo camo to everything, bnt I’d rather not hear about tlio doc medicine. I wanted you to know about this man parlor. It loves a tropical dime, and seems to
To aid them in some selfish end—
a uiee-lookiiig block with “ Dr. Binot" on ono of tors. Dr. Frisbee tired me half to death talking that you might know some of the customs of the have been most wisely adapted to refresh and
To cheer, to counsel or commend.
tlie doors. Tlio paper said, ’’ Two largo, nicely about them."
ancient time in which lie lived. Aristides was no ’strengthen those who live under the debilitating
“
Very
well;
I
wonld
rather
tell
you
about
a
furnished rooms on first floor."
To me she is a maiden fair,
Influences of such regions. Its juice is most re
doubt an excellent clairvoyant and medium.”
In answer to our ring a very spruco looking distinguished orator.”
Who decks the earth with jewels rare-,
freshing to the sick, and it may wpll he regarded
“
Oh,
auntie,
”
said
Will,
“
I
do
believe
if
be
was
“ Oli auntie,” said Grace, “I would rather hear
little man camo to tlie door. Ho hail white skin
And scatters sunshine everywhere.
all tliat, lie must have been a very different man as one of Nature’s most benefleent gifts to man.
and pink cheeks nnd nico little sidc-wliiskers, about some ono that knew all about dreams from what you at first represented him.”
•She
never looks with pride or scorn
and a pretty blue silk cravat tied under his collar, and---- "
Smttton on Human Immortality.
“ To prove to you his influence, let me relate a
On any sonl; the most forlorn,
“ Pshaw!" snid Will;” the orator, if you please.”
ami seemed so much liko a boy-doli tliat I want
Wo havo received from London a pamphlet of
The darkest and the lowliest born,
“ I was going to tell you about Aristides. Ho little incident of his life. Tlie beautiful olty of
ed to put him in my bag to carry him to ’Cutnoy.
Smyrna hail beau destroyed by an earthquake.”
some sixty pages, entitled “Human Immortality
Ho waited upon us witli a bow aud a smile that was a distinguished orator of Greece, who lived in
Is held by her above all scorn,
" Where is Smyrna?" asked Kate.
and Kindred Topics, viewed in connection with
showed liis white teeth; and I noticed, when ho tlie year 117."
And sphered in Love’s eternal morn,. (
“It is now called Ismlr, in Turkey, but the Modern Spiritualism and its Philosophy, by Wil
“
Oh
I
remember,
”
said
Will,
“
of
hearing
opened tlio inside door, that his hands were very
Shines forth a star to glory born.
western nations still call it Smyrna.”
liam Smitton; London, J. Burns, Progressive
Stephen
tell
about
him;
he
was
called
the
Just,
small and white, and tliat on ono of his fingers
“ And tliey raise fine gqipes there for raisins. I Library,! Wellington Road, Camberwell, S.” Of
In her we see the generous mind
was a ring big enough for old Gollali. IVe enter because lie wanted to do exactly right by every suppose, siuce tlio old play says, * Malaga raisins
the author we know little, since this Is his first
Tliat good in every heart can find,
ed a large back sitting-room, into which the sun body; and I remember tlio story tliat Stephen nre very fine raisins, but Smyrna raisins are very introduction to us. The publisher, Mr. Burns,
That suffers idng, yet still is kind. ■
was shining brightly, and where ayonng man gat, read about him, how ho was to bo banished if much better?”
'
hns rendered good service to Spiritualism by his
with a cigar in liis mouth, before nn open coal there were votes enough against him, and one
Well, this city had been destroyed, and Aristi generous and indefatigable efforts in tho promul
If chide she mnst, she ehides in love.
fire. The doctor opened the folding-doors and man voted against him, just because he was tired des felt much grieved that it should be in ruins.
gation of the truth, and wo hope thnt our friends
And all her looks and actions prove
of
hearing
liiin
called
tlie
Just."
showed us a largo, front room, with a nice carpet
The depth and fervor of that love—
“That is indeed nn interesting history,” said Perhaps lie loved the city better than others be in England will remember him when they have
upon It and lace curtains to tlio windows'. Tlio
cause it was said to have been tlie birthplace of occasion to order any work bearing upon the
young man threw away his cigar aud thon did Aunt Zera; “but that is not the Aristides I the great poet, Homer. Sure it is, lie celebrated groat subject in behalf of which he has done so
A love that, pitying onr distress,
was
Intending
to
tell
yon
of.
There
are
five
an

most all tho talking. He said he was very sorry
Looks up, and cries with tenderness,
its condition in a discourse somewhat like a letter much.
’
to leave these rooms, they were so pieasaut; but cient distinguished men by the name of Aristides; to tlie Emperor. Marcus Aurelius was then Em
“Forgive, dear Lord, this helplessness;
■The best commendation of Mr. Smitton’s work
lie should be under the necessity of doing so if tbo one wns a distinguished painter, and one was an peror, and lie was so moved by the picture of the
would
bo
to
quote
from
it
passages,
illustrative
of
Forgive, and let thy blessings rest
Athenian philosopher. But Aristides, tlie Orator,
doctor, who rented them, should give them up.
ruined city, nnd affected by the arguments tliat tbe style, nnd showing that he is a profound and
On every struggling human breast,
“ Is there a bath-room with hot and cold water?" had some peculiarities that perhaps Will may be Aristides used so powerfully, tliat lie determined
original thinker; and of such passages there are
Till Peace becomes each spirit's guest.”
“ Oli, yes, ma’am, a very nice one; on the second interested in.”
“ I hope ho was not a believer in dreams, nnd to rebuild tlie city, and he gave orders tliat it many. Contributions liko his are valuable be
story."
Tims Charity, the maiden fair,
should be immediately done. So you see his pecu cause tjiey are not a more reiteration of tbe
had
too much sense to talk about positive nnd
The bod was covered with a white spread, and
liarities, ns Will calls his visions and dreams, did thouyfhts of others. His little pamphlet, while it
Breathes o’er the earth her holy prayer,
in tlie corner of tlio iloom was a marble table, and negative forces," said Will, givingbhnself a llftln not destroy his power or influence. I suppose sums up all that is most essential in the history
And sunshine tracks her every where.
ids
chair,
and
shrugging
liis
shoulders
till
Kate
on the other side a nice writing desk. But what
tliey increased it, for he delighted in telling of his and developments of modprn Spiritualism, is es
pleased me most was tho sunny aspect and the was ready to laugh.
communion with the spiritrworld.
pecially interesting because of the philosophical Spiritualism introduced into Lc Sueur.
“ Aristides was a groat student, and like most
batbing-rooju> which, they assured mo, was
I cannot toll yon when this orator died, or much insight which he manifests in his deductions and
Allow me to introduce Ln Sueur to the readers
of
the'scholars
of
ills
time,
lie
traveled
to
gain
warmed and supplied with hot and cold wafer. I
moro of bls history; but/fte seems to have been conclusions. In all of these we do not profess to of tlie Banner. It in a smalt town, and, like all
more
’
knowledge.
Everywhere
he
went
he
be

whiffets, we are somewhat, puffed up wi.h nn Idea
proposed to give my decision on the morrow, nfter
more fortunate than.many of tho distinguished- concur, hut we may admire the abilty and candor of
our own importance. Wo haver the risnal as
learning tho price, which was eighteen dollars per came a great favorite, and was so popular with men of his times, since he was not banished from
with
which
they
are
expressed.
From
tlie
30th,
sortment
of religious wares kept hi all enlightened
woek, without board. It Boomed a great sum to tlie people, that they erected statues to his honor. Ills native country.”
places,
and the venders thereof have been exceed- 31st, 32d and 33d pages wo quote tbe following—
One
is
still
preserved
in
the
Vatican.
Ho
wns
a
' me, but tlio young man, who anticipated any re
“ How I wish I could go to Greece, and see all not as an example of the philosophical portions, Ingly acti ve this winter in getting rid of as much of
ply from the doctor, told mo that it wns Impossi great admirer of Pinto nnd Demosthenes,, and these famous places," said Grace. “I wonder if
the same as possible, seeing, no doubt, witli pro
ble to find such rooms fur any less; that if I would studied their writings carefully. There are fifty- people now know more tliap other nations, and but as embodying, facts encouraging to Spirit phetic vision, that ere long tliey wonld Ito a drngih
ualists:
the market. Tho Baptists set tlio ball rolling, and
have the rooms I must securo them thon, as there four declamations of bis that havo been handed have temples aud build statues.”
We aro Spiritualists on two grounds:—1st, The converted several yonng children nnd warmed
Was great demand for furnished apartments; that down to us.”
“ The history of Greece is a sail history, and it cogency of its testimony; and 2d, Tlio rationality over several older ones. Tlie Methodists then v
"Only think," said Will; “discoursesseventeen bears now but little likeness to its former great nnd sublimity, tlio breadth and depth, of its phi waked up, and “ went for ” the devil in away
jfl would pay in advance lie would take some less,
said give me possession of tlie rooms that day. I hundred years old. I would n’t ask greater honor ness, for it has been ruled by tyrants and devastat losophy. Tha latter, to us, was far moro convinc that mnst have astonished him if lid is at al) sen
ing as a proof of its origin than the former, The sitive in regard to civility. Tlie Presbyterians'
thought of Jim, In those dark, close rooms—of for anything I might say.”
ed hy wars; but it is now struggling again for
" came up to tlie help of thd Lord asalnst
“ But what are these discourses about?” nsked freedom, and I hope it will yet bo ono of the great phenomena of Spiritualism are nothing more bravely
GToole, with liis loud voice and his noisy dog—of
than tlie outposts of the citadel; they aro but tlie the mighty;” and the “C.impbtdiir.es,” or “ Chris
Grace;
“
I
should
think
it
would
bo
worth
some

the crying children, and, worse than all, tlie smell
free nations of Europe. Its great mon have made vestibule of an unmeasured' and immeasurable tians,” preached at, prayed for, and “ wot'down ”
thing to hear tliat.”
their victims with relentless industry. But hu
of old soup and cabbage.
it forever famous. It was tlie great centre of temple.
In giving onr adhesion to the cause and truth of man endurance has a limit, and nt install wore
“ If they had n’t any sense,” said Kato, “ I learning."
Now you remember, 8!., how kind you wore in
modern Spiritualism, we are only tho linmblei fol themselves out, and peace again settled upon the
\ giving me m much more money than I needed—I do n’t see any great honor In their being preserved , “ Is that why people cull Boston the Athens of lowers
;
of a host of men disllhgnlshed in the troubled waters.,
so
long."
i had flvp hundred dollars in a pocket in my sillt
America, because they think it is tho centre of walks of Science nnd Literature. Not a few of ' Just at this point n report fletv over the town
“ They are quite remarkable, and very interest learning?" asked Will.
tlio brightest intellects in England and Anierjfca, that a lady would lecture on Spiritualism. 'Wo
quilt, where I knew no pickpocket could find it;
on t.he continent, of Europe, after many ieart Went; everybody went; the house wns crowded.1
so I took it out aud handed tbo little doctor three ing to me,” said Aunt Zera; “ that is, tbe portions
“' Yes,.and because it has so many literary men and
of careful investigation; have publicly testified to Men went to 'pioK flaws, nnd were confounded)
hundred, and he made out a writing, which was that I hove read, for tliey were on the.same sub residing in and near it. I suppose in fifteen hun its truth,and.written in its defence. Amapcer yqung people wqnt to have/un, bnt weroj^eathy
duly signed ahd witnessed. Now, Si., do n’t you jects that Dr. Frisbee talked upon.”
dred jears from this time children will .be trying tainly, is neither a fahatio. nbr a lunatic—he is lessly interested; women went to get a nlito titbit
"Whew!” said Will, "you are joking, Aunt to learn about Phillips, Garrison, Everett, Emer neither unwise nor flnieafnpd, wherihejbfnsthe bf’scandal,but she'd tenth ns tlie t.rnths'Of the
ever say again that Women can't do business as
Philosophy crime in glowing* Wbfdsof
, ' son, Just as we hays been trying to find the facts ranks of the noble atmy that maroheS’ ob to Vic Spiritual
well as men. Hooked over tho writing, through Zora.”
trenchant eloquence’ frolu the lips of; the speaker.
tory. '
'
I' ' '.('n'j'l
new spectacles, to 6e0 that it was nil right,
“Not at all. Aristides got sick, and he wished of the liy&a of Demosthenes, Pythagoras, Aristi
We may enumerate a few of thqmorbi promi Her style !» , prominently suited', to,plpptof;
and then I signed it and tho doctor sighed, and to get well. The Greeks believed that there wari des?'
nent names. In America, the seat qt tnp rapyo- work. She shows the. truths qf,, rhe, tn,eojti iu
, ■ ..
.
the yonng mah put liis name down ns wltneirf, I a god Who cared for tbe different attributes' of * On, atjntle,” said Will, “Ido, want to,bo great; ment, thlito are hr were the Hon'. Judge Edfnbnfls terse yet hrilllnht peViolls, and kfiww the breath
i wafat to do something that will make tny name of New York, tlio'Hon. JndgS ’Ofl'rter'Of’Olnoln- out of old theology by sledge hiiBliier lofflb muf
'" , '
' . '"
rorffhl to say that while I sat by the fire talking men?’' '
nstk tlio.-late Professor.:Hare ,eitt Philadelphia,' fled in floripttirdl qnntatiiniH. .. truthl f-mi.«:<•>•»
^iitu the gentlemen, Miss Hooper wept out to do
“What do yon mean?” said Kate. '
. beloved and respected; but I never shal j, for I am Prpfesiwr ,Britan . BoHjounCHawJforifcl who -• As a plopeer fntKMhwpr of tliq jpIrituaMheory,
all
th^tiiiieafrald
that
I
shan
’
t
do
just
as
goiter
I would unhesitatingly reoqwtpend Mrs, Lois
Soine’hfrands, and when she returned I had the
Why, there was a god of love, whA'had
Walsbrookeras being ii fiili'lmfl, iiid shonldbrs
buiifti'eu all done; much to her surpjtyty'' ? ' ‘
laughed
/, , ' ,j
of nil lotto atifalrs arid niktriages/atid i'jfdddesset fdtki liatfe
abovd any lDne4 ever k'n'ewiwB'K kjtlrlttmli ex* '
^Me/rpoms are nice?’she skid,“*aiid Jt thinlf bminiy- wboiiad powet1 to njjklie n^pfqroybly' In' “ Xt ii( h)tif overcoming a weave's?, tji^eeiti,' I$i| son tof1 Tenrtbssoe,' dfriend"Wt’the jirtteiit Presi ponndeftr,
,-..i ,t
...
fA.iwiBJMKMt.iT
dent; 'and illwt; thonghoot le*ht,lhe late President
yon
not
see
that
all
men
have
heen
great
hooiupiA
^rs'bh^nd'd'gou
of
at'roKItili^
ana
1
*
gM
at
medyptf will,be'plensed with tljeni?’!
.^®aWb!tbhihe very >ucti ’MsMed. ’TlirilhHt’ ! lA'inei‘mid/W6 on? fibulatip god 6f of an Idea that was to them BUfflcteuiIjr gi^pt arid
•tlowfcameiirtoh
inrtW toVen?"
WflX^stJa'^reatit
i ! heilfo&'mid (»' w88 wtliKt Ainsfwte tfobught I absojb'ngloliveapd dieto^? 'ifyyhcang^^ucii
tehrnod‘4)Fi,Wlihtel/,*'Pr6roft<>
said fi'fldegtyeid lipItiateHo’htir’niHld of'aUworki
wrwill bb“wbU ijiept'1 Pair mjft ’’ fft]' lieroHst pray/ tiio'fcoil ifip^aWdi tbv'hlm tikb o.l Sil 1<tea,‘no rnattei1'wliat (people tlifnk’^fjthvi ^ —lu'j'i vilet’ li t'it ra.r.'i !•;
“ Wily?’ replied tbaglri^lMhicCanillriB fidldfltd the
W^rid will finally c&iLyou one of lu tyflg&pu„ t tf tfsarsnet^Uvs^ tNsn^aa. •,.,
water, and 1 put them in tbe oven fp
jK>l--f j
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graduations that we are again puzzled where to
Bat, it wilt tie rirge^i this conflicts with the
counted only with much dlffinulty. This break
locate the first' manifestation of consciousness. dogma of man’s immortality. .We grant It, for
neck process continues for hours. During those
Where in the animal kingdom shall we locate the the endless existence of human intelligence is a
seasons of suffering, her strength is such that she
crude manifestation of like and dislike? subject that science cannot handle—it transcends The Itcmarhable Caso in Brooklyn.
M WML 8V0HJTIW OF CONSCIOUSNESS, first
|Scientific
cannot be controlled. At one time three physi
research can designate no member of the finite limits of experience, and we must rest
Such as refuse to look into oases of trance when cians and three able-bodied attendants found
and rra oorbelation to physical forces. 1the animal kingdom but what the form next satisfied with his “continued existence" as taught
-- ------- ' . ,
' ' ■ jlower in the scale of nature possesses the same by Nature. More she does not teach. Nowhere duly presented to their attention by Spiritualists, themselves unable to retain a hold npon her, nnd
are sometimes compelled to do it when authenti she bounded in spite of them from the bed, strik
,
BY DYER D. BUM.
,
principle though in a lesser degree, and in thus does she teach the dogma of immortality of forms
cated by their physician. Only give such cases ing her head violently upon the floor. This acci
trying
to
locate
its
limits
we
run
over
into
the
or
manifestation,
but
Is
ever
expressing
the
eva

• For years it has been an admitted principle of ’
tlio title of “ orthodox " aad “ regular,” and tho dent caused her skin to become discoipred in
kingdom, as there exists no boundary nescent nature of forms and the immortality only
Natural Philosophy that no particle of matter vegetable
.
over sharp optics of prejudiced blind men are as spots, an effect which could not bo attained in the
between them. And here again we trace out of Borno. This great truth of nature, change—
earlier months of her disease, uot even by mus
can be destroyed or annihilated; but it is only in line
(
quick to see what is to be seen as anybody else.
the destruction of Identity—has ever' been the
recent times that the indestructibility of Force the manifestation of the same expression of like
In Brooklyn, N. Y., as wo are Informed in de tard plasters or pounding.
and dislike. The'plant manifests choice and great weapon of the materialist and it Is ono that
Her lower limbs nre drawn closely up to the
has in like manner been demonstrated and ad- '
tail by the Daily Engle newspaper of that city,
aversion, in the spreading out of its tiny roots the advocate of immortality cannot meet only by
body nnd so twisted that one passes twice over
mitted as an unquestioned principle. I move my j
there
lies
a
young
lady
who
has
been
without
and delicate feelers; In its selection of what asserting that absurd and unphilnsophlcnl doc
arm, and the force therein exercised is riot annl- ,
nourishment for the term of seven weeks, but is nnd once under tho other. Rigid and cramped
tends J6 preserve and beautify its existence, trine, recently revived by M. Joan Reynaud, that
hilated when my arm is again in a position of 1
attacked by spasms of frightful intensity, and af she passes her dnys and nights, nnd is stated dur
and in its avoidance of whatever tends to in “our soul has lived before its birth in other
rest. I bring two bodies together; for instance,
terwards remains in a state of perfect rigidity, ing nil her illness not to have had a moment of
jure it. Is not this consciousness, or modi worlds." Bnt by this great Law of Nature, which
strike a table or other substance with a hammer. 1
during
the continuance of which she is in a trance sleep! This is stated by the attendants, who nre
fied intelligence? We say no, because we have we have endeavored to faintly trace out, instead
When I cease, what becomes of the motion, If
condition. Since the Oth of August lost, her persons entitled to credit.
of
an
objection,
it
becomes
an
evidence
of
man's
been accustomed to regard intelligence .only as
For months she hns eaten iq ali only two spoonindestructible? Philosophy answers, that it is con
senses have every one been taken from her. She
associated with reason, judgment, and other at continued existenoe.
fulsof punch, two of wine, two small idfsof crack
neither
sees,
smells,
tastes,
hears,
or
touches.
verted into heat. What is “ lost" in one mode of
If man is an outgrowth from the lower forms
tributes of the human mind. And here again we
She lies, while in tlie trance, mostly with her er, aud a small portion of banana,'although sho
force is gained in the other. From this data, first
may trace the manifestation of choice and aver of life, his evolution has been slow and gradual.
head placed in her right hand, and her limbs has been sustained by food introduced into tho
observed by Rumford, philosophers have slowly
sion through the various forms of vegetable life At what degree of intelligence shall we locate the
advanced, adding fact to fact, till to-day we know till we hove arrived at its simpler mode of ex first possessor of the immortal spark? We can drawn up and fearfully contorted. Thera is system by the pores and under tho skin. She
that all force is preserved, and Motion, Gravity, pression-chemical affinity—and find that the not'assert that the child possessed an immortall- scarcely any flesh on her, and her hands aro like rarely perspires, nnd la not particularly suscept
Heat, Light, Electricity and Chemical Affinity laws of crystallization are developed into, or cor ' ty denied to the parent, for this is not conformable bird's claws. Dtjring all this timo, since the Cth ible to cold, but complains somewhat of heat.
of August last, sho has not slept, either by night She can toll tho time of day on a watch by pass
have been shown to be correlative—convertible related to, the laws of vegetable growth.
with1 creation hy Law. By no other inode of rea
or day, as her attendants conscientiously testify. ing her hand over the crystal, also across her
from the one into the other—different manifesta
Thus a strict philosophical analysis shows us soning than that herein pursued nre these facts She is but nineteen years of age, one of several room, which is always kept dark. She reads let
tions of the same force.
that fr</m Auman intelligence down, through “ in explicable. The progressive development of con children of respectable parents, and has been at ters which aro unopened, and writes out tlieirconWe propose to take up the question of con stinct,”" force of nature," or vegetable growth, sciousness being slight, our Law teaches us that
sciousness and examine its connection with these even to chemical affinity there is but the mani its power of retainingidontity would be in exact tended only by a physician of tlie regular faculty tonts correctly. Can tell tho coining of t» thunder
so far, her friends refusing to admit that there is storm hours in advance. Has told tho City Hall
various manifestations of force.
festation of the same Force* in different degrees proportion, and tliat tGe^consciousness of primi
In oonsiderating the various manifestations of owing to tho external conditions and refinement tive man would be more likely to become convert anything in the case that spirits have done, or fire bell would ring five minutes before nn alarm
wns actually given. Will at times go through a
can do for her relief nnd restoration.
consciousness nnd their derivation, we must first of substance.
,
ed into force than that of a more highly devel
pantomime
of being at a party, or as if dancing,
She
was
a
very
diligent
child
nt
her
studios,
seek to analyze it and ascertain in what it con
Aro we then to conclude that intelligence is an oped Individual. Thus we arrive to tlie realiza
sists and what limits are assigned to its manifes attribute'of Matter? by no means; we cannot so tion of the fact that tlie spirit-world is the result and is believed to have overworked her brnlu playing upon the piano,.etc. Imitates parties out
tations in organic nature. But, first, let it be conclude. The stream cannot rise above its foun of Law, and that spirit-life is but ono link In the and entire nervous system at school. She ap on a hunting expedition, acting the hunter, tho
understood that it is an unquestioned scientific tain, and in man we find this intelligence ac progressiveohain of consciousness, and like Earth plied herself so intensely as to make it necessary dog, the report of tho gun, and even does not for
truth that “ the matter constituting the living quiring a permanency that elevates it above all life,is governed and controlled by the same Laws to take her out entirely, her health suddenly get to consult tho usual pocket flask In pantomime.
world is identical with tiint which forms the inor- known manifestations of matter, though never or Forces, for Law is but tho Method of Foucb. breaking down. Sho took to horseback riding to Sho works embroidery in colors, with remarkable
. ganio world,” and that the Forces exerted by distinct from matter in a greater or lesser degree By no other process of reasoning can all the man restore the vigor of her system, and unluckily re facility, has made some very fine specimens of
living beings are identical with the forces which of refinement. The Laws of the Persistence and ifestations of consciousness be generalized into a ceived a hard fall from her horse. Then in tho slippers and smoking caps, and one largo affghan,
exist in the inorganic world, or they are converti Correlation of Forces show us that chemical law that accounts for the natural evolution of act of getting out of a street railroad car, she in the ornamental centre of which appear tlm fan
ble into them. The same force of cohesion exists affinity is one of the modes of manifestation of spirit-life and its origin; that connects the vari caught by her hoops and wns thrown to the cifully wrought initials of a valued friend.
At one time sho cut out over her head with her
alike in the bone and the chalk; the force of grav Force. Now we have seen that tlie affinity ex ous manifestations of consciousness from its sim grdund, nnd afterwards dragged a distance, by
ity is expressed in the muscular contractile power isting between two objects was a simple expres plest expression to spirit-existence and places it which tlie injuries she received fearfully aggra left hand In ono day three hundred velvet leaves
vated her previous ones. fltep by step she went for slipper ornaments, with wonderful precision,
of the animal, and digestion is carried on as well sion of choice—desire—consequently intelligence within the proper limits of scientific research.
down, parting with her nerVnus forces rapidly, and tho result was that she lost tho use of her left
in the laboratory of the chemist as in the stomach —though allow me again to repeat not human in
Though through this'Law we arise to a convic
Even if we investigate still closer, •we find the telligence, but intelligence independent of its hu tion of our continued identity after the deatli of and ono by ono losing the use of her senses. First fore finger, it very serious deprivation when it is
taervorisforces correlated to electricity, “so that man relationship, the simplest expression of con the physical form, yet we cannot search out the her sight left her, then her power of smell, then remembered that sho then could use but three.
Thus cut off, she wrote a very finely penned note
we come to the brood conclusion,’' Bays Prof. sciousness. Tlie manifestation of this force in its nature of this'Force, but only'see it through its of hearing, and now she exists in a living tomb. with her toes; her lower limb*at that time being
What
causes
tlie
most
remark
among
those
who
Huxley, “that not only as to living matter itself, simplest form is motion; the same force is now varied manifestations as Motion, Gravity, Heat,
relieved of the accustomed rigidity.
but as to the forces that matter exerts, there is a heat, there light, here electricity; in a more com Light, Electricity, Chemical affinity, Vegetable have heard of this wonderful case, is tho fact that
She describes persons at tlm door of her house
dose relationship between" the organic aud the plex situation, or under the influence of more force, Animal instinct, Human intelligence nnd sho has not slept at all for now seven months!
before they enter, details tlm actions of her
During
that
time
she
has
been
in
a
trance
state,
inorganic world—the difference between them complex conditions, becomes chemical affinity. In Spirit-existence and conclude that “the difference
friends in Now York and elsewhere.
' arising from the diverse combination and disposi accordance with the law of the Persistence or between them arises from the diverse combination and would write with astonishing rapidity what
At ono time sho announced to nn attendant that
tion of identical forces, and not from any primary Conservation of Force, we would look for a high and disposition of identical forces, and not from any ever it might bo given her to communicate. In
her
doctor had been or soon would be robbed, and
this
clalrvoyant'conditlon,
she
Is
thus
described:
diversity, as far as we can see.”
er and more complex manifestation of this force primary diversity,"
“ Her eyes close, the ears nro dead to sound, tho tho next day a person stole a very valuable set of
To this point^the correlation of forces in organic and a higher and more complex expression of
muscles ceaso to act, respiration is hardly percep instruments from his reception office.
and inorganic nature, and the identity of the es choice or aversion in hfgher and more complex
tible, and once or twlco a state of ecstasy, indica
Site will tell the colors of worsted held behind
sential features of life from the lowest to the forms, and such is the oase. The force that causes
tive of mental unsteadiness, has resulted. These her head, and by her crocheting in colors shows
highest form in nature—we are led by the light of the particles of matter to be drawn together each
We American people are fearfully overworked. seasons last for four days to two hours each. that sho must enjoy tho sight known as clairvoy
in this condition, alio is powerfully clair
Science; but here, on the very threshold of con to its own affinitlzing particle, and forms the There is a rush of physical life, to the dearth of When
voyant, in her faculties. Sho can tell the time by ance.
sciousness, she pauses and fears to tread. Let beautiful crystal or the frost vegetation on your intellectual and spiritual progress.
several watches variously set to deceive her, read
Without pretending to give anything like an
us, firmly grasping this light, venture to peer Into window-panes, would necessarily under higher
Before the time arrives when our sons are fitted unopened letters, decipher the contents of a slate, opinion, much loss like advice, in this case, wo
its dim recesses, and see if our light will dissolve conditions produce higher and purer manifesta to leave their schools, all the influences of pur and repeats what ‘ Mrs. Grundy says.’ by serving
should omit to do our nearest duty if we did not
the dark shadows and reveal harmonious and tions; and so we may go on through the various time are urging them to hasten out into the world, up the gossip of tho neighborhood. Sho appears
to possess the faculty of second sight to a remark say that cases of this character aro sent to bailie
oy mmetrical figures. Let us first direct our atten-'' higher manifestations of this great force till we and commence their career of money making. able degree. In this condition she lays herself tlio skill of the old school theorists in medicine,
Cion to the highest manifestation of consciousness arrive to man.
The pater familias has probably lived nt the top out straight,folds her arms, if able, and stares in and direct their attention to tho new methods of
In nature—Man. We speak of man as a con * In this great primordial- Force we have the of his means, and the increased expenses of hiq a look of unmeaningness witli calm, eternal eyes spirit healing which nre proving themselves on all
scious, futelHgent being. 'What do we mean by Infinite, the I am; the only Existence- Ml else family, as the sons and daughters arrive toward at the ceiling. Thus, in all tlio appearance of sides by such frequent and powerful testimony.
death, she remains until she is mysteriously re
these terms? Do we use intelligence as a syn is. but the manifestation of this force, its petrified maturity, make it necessary for the sons to give lieved to be plunged into the spasmodic state, It is insisted by those who claim to know, that
onym of consciousness, or can one exist without forms. These manifestations we may study and their assistance toward its support, toward the which includes trismus and tetanus as well. Tho tills young lady is obsessed, and that tho evil
the other? The manifestation of consciousness search out, but can never arise to the knowledge paying of high rents, the procuring of luxurious spasms cause paroxysms of the muscles of volun spirits can bo made to quit the tenement they
motion, and produce an incurvation of the
we hold to be intelligence in the generic sense of of this Absolute Force. Therefore it needs must furniture and costly dress, and also to provide for tary
spine to an alarming degree; in one case she have forcibly taken possession of, and afford im
the word. The result of thought, of the manifes follow that intelligence, whether human, animal, themselves the means ofjystnining similar estab rolled up like a hoop, her head nnd feet touching. mediate relief and peace to tho sufferer, if
Btie then liecaino curved the otliei way for some spirits uf nnbtllCt nort ara nttoTro.t in ontur. But
tation of mind, are not definitions,' for what is vegetable, or mineral—in its higher or lower lishments.
'
•*
Thus is the burden assumed at the very en hours. In the spasms as In tho trances the action disbelief prevents it; nnd it is no doubt for tho
this mind, or process of thought, that thus ante forms, is no more an attribute of this Infinite
of the organs of excretion is natural and normal,
dates the evolution of intelligence? Intelligence Cause than the correlative forces, light, heat, or trance into life, which must press on with increas while the respirations differ materially; in the sake of breaking down tho barriers of this disbe
ing
weight
through
all
its
weary
length,
shut

is popularly applied to the iiighey and more com motion.
latter condition tho patient is quiet, motionless, lief that we have the report of so apparently
.
.
ting out the possibility of culture, concentrating rigid, and breathes almost imperceptibly, while in strange an cxperienco. But the law is a plain
plex manifestations of consciousness, but is, in
I know that it may be objected that Conscious
‘the abstract, synonymous with consciousness, and
all of life in the sole pursuit of the almighty dol the former she is continually in motion, her con ono, and if it bo read and interpreted, may be
ness is persistent and never again becomes con
tortions absolutely painful to witness and almost
like it divisible into greater aud lesser degrees of verted into other modes of force. If ho, what be lar.
entirely beyond control. And yet amid all this obeyed. Call in tho spirits that are ready and
In
social
life,,
the
evil
is
equally
great.
The
power or perfection.
idiosyncratic action her mind is as clear as ever, able to relieve this poor girl, nnd restore her at
comes of it on the dissolution .of the vegetable, ladies.flnd their time crowded with the cares of enabling
her to smile at. a good joke, and compli once to a normal condition. That would bo done
We will take the most common manifestation
the death of the anhnal? By the Law of the Per nn elaborate system of housekeeping, of visiting ment the maker thereof."
of intelligence—choice, desire, and its antagonistic sistence of Force it must still continue to exist, without the aim of improvement, and often with
now, wore it not .for tho obstinate blindness of
On a recent occasion, she fell into a deep'tranco
out that of enjoyment even, and to those the add
expression, aversion, repulsion—and see whither
and as it does not retain its identity, we conclude ed duties of dressing, shopping and sewing, while sitting in a chair, her head fell back, tlio those who surround her. Her physician of course
they will lead us. When we see an animal make
will not at present hear to it. Yet even ho can
that on tlie dissolution of the outward form, the leave them little time for higher pursuits.
limbs straightened out, tlie hands were clenched
the same manifestation of choice or aversion un
They grow hard nnd unlovely with the pressure in a gripe which no power could break, and a neither explain nor cure that clairvoyant power
removal of the controlling conditions, it ceases to
der tlie same circumstances as iu the human is
be intelligence and becomes converted into a of these frivolous labors, and sink into that phys cold condition of the body prevailed. Thus she which is so actively developed in Ids patient while
ical old age which is so pitiful when unredeemed
the expression of intelligence, we are told it is
’ correlative form of force. In man we find this by that glorious development of spirit which be remained—a living corpse—the incarnation of in one of her trance conditions,supervening upon
instinct. B ut a line of demarcation between them
force sufficiently individualized to retain its iden- stows,upon its possessor immortal youth—'1 those vitalized death—for several days, when the mus her spasms. Wo think that all these cases
cannot be drawn, and a rigid scientific inquiry,' tity, though never independent of physical form truths which find us young, and always, keep
aro given to prepare .the public mind and the
requiring precise definitions, must admitthat sim or conditions. "Whether in the great future it us so." God through tlie Psalmist gives to those cular rigidity ceased, except in her right arm and medical profession for tho necessity of abandon
ilar manifestations of choice or aversion in pre will ever lose that identity and become converti- who seek it this promise: "Your youth shall lower limbs. During all this time sho could nei ing exploded theories and resorting to spirit power
ther hear, see, feel, taste nor smell; all the ave
be renewed like the eagle's."
cisely similar circumstances, are one and identi
hie into another form of force, or become united
How have these faded faces missed that high nues to life and communication wero cut off. To for cures.
cal; but, owing to its higher development—its
' to its great source, finite minds cannot now as- inheritance! those brows wrinkled with petty
A Woman for Consul.
greater individualization—in man, in consequence1 sert, though we find it asserted from the' spirit cares, those lips of hard unloving lines, those eyes test this, the flesh wns perforated with pins,
knives were used and the most powerful blisters
of higher and better conditions, we term it intel
vacant of tho light of noble truthsi
Tlm following correspondence will bo read with
life that we live in cycles and repeat ourselves in
Do not our preachers preach to the people of applied to the cuticle, but without tho least visi interest. The right of competent women to hold
ligence only.
1
better things? Yes, with their lips, but not with ble effect. Tho nerves were thoroughly para positions of honor and trust is about to bo tested.
Nature in her great Stone Book and in every, cycles.
their lives. They dwell in costly houses, they sit
form of life testifies to the gradual growth of thei Therefore we aro led by strict scientific induc- nt luxurious tables, they drive expensive equip lyzed, no sensation could bo communicated We shall look with Interest for the decision of tho
tlons
to
conclude
that
intelligence
is
but
the
man

human race from a lower condition. We also see
ages; they, the shepherds, set up to Jlieir flocks through them, and tho prostrate girl, living in executive branches of our Government. Mrs.
evidence of tills in the study of language. Lan ifestation of Force and cannot exist as a totality— this standard of living which makes the pursuit the rigidity of death, remained unconscious of the Bond, tho applicant for a consulship, Is a sister of
usually painful operations performed upon her,
guage is the result of growth—of accumulated as a distinct entity—a reservoir from wldch we of money such a dire necessity.
Whore then shall we look for aid? What power The strongest mustard plaster will have no more Rev. Dr. Lord, of Buffalo, and is a talented wo
derive it, for it is An effect of Force, and like its
experiences. As in the individual instance, so in
man, fully competent to fill such a position.
can
speak
to
this
people
in
words
of
such
immor

the history of Language. The first rudiments of. correlatives, Motion, Gravity, Heat, &c., is but a tal melody that they shall stop to listen? Shull effect upon the appearance of her skin, even, than
Mr. Editor—Dear Sir: I wish to put you in
manifestation
of
thin
Absolute
Force.
Therefore
tell them of the gladness which comes from high would nn application of water. Even burns show possession of some facts which will undoubtedly
language wouldconsist of afew articulate sounds,
the Persistence of Consciousness is the Perslsl- thought, of tho beauty which flows from fine cul no result; every function appeared as if hold in kot only interest the readers of your journal, but
by which to make known their wants and wishes
' ence of Force as modified by condition, Wecan- ture? Shall tell them of the dignity of simple abeyance, every avenue of communication ob may bo of practical benefit. Ou the principle of
—their animal desires. Adam Smith thought
giving honor to whom honor laduo, the Executive
' not therefore reasonably conclude that it exists homes, where noble guests can be nobly enter structed.
that the first rude attempt would consist in giving
Department of tills nation deserve mtiiih credit.
tained in the fullness of intellectual nnd spir
, as such Independent of its mode of manifestation, itual sympathy? Shall arouse them as nations
At first, a homeopathic physician was sum This you will believe when I tell you that some
names to familiar objects’, that is, in forming
and being but one mode only, cannot bo the Great now are arousing to throw off the falsi) kingships moned to the case, but his remedies proving in time last fall I applied to tho President of the
nouns substantive. Adjectives and words ex
to which they have so long submitted?
Force itself.
efficient, hydropathic treatment followed, and sho United States for an office. Ho asked mo what I
pressing quality ale of a more abstract nature.
A simpler standard of living, one which can bo
wanted; I replied," A consulship." Ho at once
Heat is convertible into other modes of force, obtained without the costly sacrifices which we was nearly washed into her grave. Next an allo said," Make out your applicatlou, and 1 will send
It is this gift of language that separates man from
the brute, raises liim from the domain of “ in. yet owing to conditions it is enabled to retain its nre now' paying to the external, cap alone reme pathy, or “regular," physician was called, who be it to tho Secretary ot State," which promise he
these evils—simple houses, simple appoint gan by administering food and nourishment by ful filled.
stinct ” to that of “ intelligence." Yet we hear it■, identity'as heat, yet wo know that beat does not dy
ments, dignified by noble lives and fine culture, forcing tho same under the cuticle by enemas,
Tho Secretary of State ordered tho application
gravely asserted that man was created pure and. exist as an entity, as a totality. The greater the an<l made blessed by tender love to humanity.
filed, and offered mo the first opening in Great
perfect, and that through sin he has fallen Into a, degree of heat the greater the tenacity with which
Spiritualism recognizes the superiority of the and for the first time in seven weeks, the trachial Britain. It was after this tliat tho question of
state of barbarism and degradation. As far back: it retains its identity. The same is true of light— Interior life; should it not make provision for its muscles of the patient relaxed slightly, and her negro nnd woman suffrage was discussed in Con
It notes the sfipricomlngs of tho Chris physician, by forcing tho pliable extension of a gress, at which time It was decided that women
as we can trace man in history we find him in a, electricity, &c., and consequently we look for the culture?
tian churches; should it not arouse them by high throat syringe by the obstructed point, was ena should be excluded and the negro invested with
state of'ignorance and polytheism. .“ Shall wo! same result in consciousness, Which is likewise examples? Is It doing so?
New Church.
the right of suffrage! Whereupon I gave the
bled to inject a little soup and milk punch into Secretary of State, in writing, my views and
assert that in more ancient times/* says Hume,, individualized and influenced by conditions. It
San Lorenzo, Cal,
■
tlio
stomach.
is
not
the
offspring
pf
spirit,
but
the
cause
and
wish on tho subloot, which I transcribo and send
“ before the knowledge of letters, or the discovery
The name of the physician is 8. Fleet Spelr, with this for publication.
of any art or science, men entertained the princi-. origin of spirit; Each higher manifestation, theroBockford, III.
Tho Initiatory stops being taken, I have tho
a gentleman of largo practice and wide repute
pies of pure tlwlsm? That is, while they werei fore, requires greater power to convert it into an
I find in the Oth chapter of Mark, 4th and Sth
promiso from tho President that iny nomination
in
Brooklyn,
and,
though
no
believer
iu
Spirit

,
other
form
of
force.
•
barbarous and ignorant, they discovered truth,
versos, these words: "Jesus said unto them,a
for a consulship shall be sent in to tho Senate
but fell.into error as soon as they acquired learn. As tho consciousness of the animal will survive prophet is not without honor, but in his own ualism, obliged from tho force of circumstances for confirmation.
country,
and
among
his
own
kin,
and
in
Ids
own
Somo mon in high position who have heretofore
ing and politeness. We might as reasonably im. tho effect that suffices to dispel the consciousness house. And he could there do no mighty work, to kepp quiet on tho statement of his patient's fallen
in with tho popular idea of woman stepping
powers
of
clairvoyance
while
in
tho
trance
state.
I
of
the
vegetable,
even
as
that
retains
its
hold
agine that mon inhabited palaces before huts aud
save that he laid hts hand upon a few sick folk,
out of her sphere in holding office, &c., have come
He
thinks
now
that
he
may
bo
able
to
get
tho
to admit tho palpable inconsistency so recently
cottages, or qtudied geometry before agriculture,, with a greater tenacity than that of the mineral, and healed them."
.
This passage of Scripture seems to bo more ap nervous forces under control, and Is laboring with manifested in our National Congress, and the
as assert that the deity appeared to them a pure। so the higher and more complex manifestation of
plicable to tlio time in which it was written than
of tho desire to tost tho magnanimity of
Bptrit, omniscient, omnipotent, and omnipresent,, consciousness in man should not be destroyed, the present; for there are many even in our midst assiduity for tliat purpose. Tlie report in tlio justice
that body of men; therefore highly approve of
before-lie was apprehended to be a powerfult dispelled, or lose its identity, by what would suf- who not only lay hands on a “few sick folk," Eagle goes on to state that during her illness all tlio spirit <ff the letter alluded to.
though limited being, with human passions andl flee to accomplish thqt end in tl;e animal, as the but.see and describe spirits, apeak in unknown her teeth have decayed, and by the aid of chloro
Some of my personal friends may bo glad to
tongues, prophesy of the,future, speak to large form the jaws have been sufficiently opened to know of my prospects. And 1 hope tho Ship of
study Of facts gives us the Law that
- appetites,limbs and organs.”
tho spirits giving them utterance, &c. permit them to bo extracted. When tho eyelids State will not sink lower because woman is taken
It is also untrue to assert that sin is the cause• Persistence of Consciousness is but the Persistence audiences,
Dr. E. 0. Dunn, our rejected fellow towns
on boardl
Yours very truly,
,
%
of man’s degraded condition. Instead of sini of Force.
man, and able expounder of our beautiful philos aro pulled open, to effect which requires some
Frances Lord Bond.
considerable
force,
tho
eyeballs
aro
found
so
.
Bo
the
comparison
of
these
various
degrees
pf
ophy,
a
healer
of
the
sick,
and
discerner
of
spirits,
Washington,
D.
C., March 4,18G7.
bringing death into tlio world, we confidently as
turned
up
that
only
the
white
of
them
can
bo
accepted
an
invitation
from
the
society
of
Spirit

development
and
the
power
requisite
to
trans

sert it to be tlio Saviour of mankind, as only
ualists in this city, to lecture for them In Wood's
Hon. Wm. H. Seward—Dear Str: As I am dothrough sin/Buffering, and sorrow, has man over form them into an equivalent mode of force leads Hall; e’ch Sunday during the month of February soen.
At times she has been able temporarily to talk prlved tho privilege of a personal interview—
progressed. Hail there been no sin, there could us to the conception of this higher Law:
last His lectures were highly instructive to those
hereafter you choose to grant it—I take
have been no progress—nq knowledge, for only , The Individualization of Consciousness is'the nat who favored his views, and were also calculated a little through borclehclied teeth. To effectcom- unless
this method to transmit to you for duo considera
to arouse an investigating spirit in the other por munlcatlon at other tlmos she hod invented an tion
by Its contrast with errrir are wo conscious of the ural sequence of its Development,
n
scheme
or plan I have, which I think will>
tion of .his audience, which was composed of alphabet, and by tho fow motions loft to her loft severely test tho
Or, in other words—. ‘
;
radical portion of Congress, in.
beauty and grandeur of truth.
.
iheifaberB from most of the different denomina hand is enabled to Indicate on a pillow or book, regard to their apparent
desire for justice and
The Development '^.Consciousness is. the expres- tions, the numbers increasing with each lecture.
But to return. Tilts division of consciousness
'
' Tlie last night there were upward of ono tbousond her condition to her attendants. At times she human elevation, as ostensibly manifested in the
into Intelligence and instinc^.is then but a differ- slonof its power of retention.
recent decision of that body on tho question of "
On this Law we base,oar philosophic belief in. present We consider h|s lectures In tills city Writes with her left hand upon a paper placed up negro suffrage in tho District pf Columbia.
once In degree—in development—and results from
than a' success, and wo, as Spiritualists, on the top of her head, producing a clilrography
As you are aware, it was then nnd there urged
man’s Inordinate pride, who would fain forget the continued existence of human intelligence.' more
ottght to feel grateful to him for his earnest and
his derivation. Being tlien but'thp expression of By this taw we must needs look for a greater re untiring efforts as a labour amongst us at home, aud composition of which no pue need be ashamed. that woman’s capacities and Intelligence should
Her Bufferings are usually severe, and during entitle her to at least equal privileges with the
human yaijlt^ npd not foupaad in; nature, wo tention of Identity in man than in the dbg Or the ' as well abroad, In the glorious cause of liberty,.
the spasms her, pain appears intense. The ap negro. And tho staunchest champions of tbs
horse.
What
suffices
tp
destroy identity-in them,
His
engagements
for
each
Sunday
are
all
made,
doctrine of negro suffrage practically Ignored the
must admit instinct to be Intelligence, pjr' n. foirm
until next August; aftet that he purposes going pf, a spasm Is indicated by her head slowly. Idea of woman standing on an equality with the
or mariffpsfpilbn of conscloupneM^.lesa xpilried consequently, we are led to positively afflqnwW., eoirtward.whero 1’doubt riot-lia wlll*meet witli proach
—
1 ~ from, -t.l-1.1
* te-1.t—I. 1-.
*soon
-K M succeeded
aaaaHn/l
moving
side,
to
side,which
is
of Ham in .the race for freedom I so
not
so
act
upon
Its
human
mode
of
m^nifes^tjom
oxhlbltiop pf (heisarnpjirlnpiple, ‘
the Buocbss haiznsrita, both as n\*j»eakqr..and in by a very rapid motion ‘of the bead in the same dogeendanta
have virtually placed ignorance and degradation
M. Moulthbop.
The AnlinfiV world‘is sb fntltn'ateiy Connected else our consciousness is on a ilttiuar'plane ana clairvoyant examinations.
manner, the oscillations being so rapid as to be ta advance of reason aud intellect. And all this
Rockford, III., March 8,18OT.
* with tho vegetable world through A long Uno of not a higher development.
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under tho garb and in the name of the spirit of
true Itepunllcanftml Leaving thft anomaly for
all nations to view with astonishment, and with
out further comment, I will tell you what I wish
the Executive Department would do.
Your sou Informed mo of your kindness In hav
ing my appllcalion for a consulship filed, &c.
Now. if at tills crisis in onr national affairs, my
appointment could be sent to the Senate of the
united States for confirmation, I would willingly
forego all the emoluments of the office for the
sake of thu principle involved. During the dis
cussion in tho Senate, tho argument was raised
by the Senator from Massachusetts, (Sumner,)
that when woman was ready fo> these tilings she
would ask for them—implying tliat site would get
them. As woman's representative, then, I ask to
have that honorable body of men pass through
tho ordeal of a test trial of tlieir magnanimity, by
being asked to confirm a woman's appointment
to office, and see if the results prove that Justice
and equality can be legitimately inscribed on
their banner. Hoping this may meet your favor
able notice, I am, yours very respectfully,
Frances Lord bond.
IFariiinjton, Dec. 21,1866.
Mr. Seward—Dear Sir: Inclosed yon will find
a statement of my wishes, embodying wliat I
have not been able to give you verbally; there
fore I commit in writing a matter I hope may be
approved by those standing at the Executive
helm of tlie pation.
Will yon oblige me by placing before your
father the letter I have addressed to him? and I
will call for lift answer at the Department of
Slate. Yours respectfully,
Frances Lord Bond.
Mn. FnKDxricx Hiwakd,
.Uiutant Secretary tf State, Wathmgton, D. C.

Mcdiumalzlp of J. V. Mansfield.
Will you iiermit me to call attention to the
peculiar mediumship of our brother above named,
not for the purpose of exalting him above all
others, but to direct attention to most wonderful
phenomena, nnd to subserve the cause of spiritual
truth? lam not a Spiritualist of the common
order; that is to say, I am not a pantheistic, hu
manitarian, or merely natural Spiritualist, (roaerving to myself the right to interpret these sev
eral terms,) bnt I am a Christian Spiritualist of
tbe liberal Swedenborgian school. And so, of
course, I nm not prepared to endorse even tho
general account which the communicating spirits
give of theological truth; but I still am no bigot,
no exclusive, and devoutly recognize this modern
outbreak from the spiritual world as a great and
providential commencement of n new era, both
for the church nnd the world. I have more faith
in the power of evil spirits than most of the Spir
itualist community, and in the horrible tempta
tions and perversions of genuine truth which
they are continually engaged in. And I wish
that I could lift a warning voice to tho multitudes
of believers in simple spiritual communication,
to beware, not simply of ignorant and unpro
gressed spirits, but of willing tempters and de
stroyers of douls. Thero is a vast difference be
tween “spirits" and “angels," And in the
words of Swedenborg; "They who are simply
called spirits infuse falsities, inasmucli as they
reason against the truth, and are in tlie delight of
their life when they can make what ft true to
appear ns false, and what is false to appear ns
true; but they who are called genii infuse evils,
act into tlm affections nnd concupiscences of man,
and scent in a moment what man desires; if this
be good, they bend it most cunningly into evil,
and nro In the delight of their life when they can
make good to bo apnerceived as evil, and evil ns
good. It was permitted them to act into my de
. sires, that I might know of whnt nature they are,
and how they act; nnd I can confess, that unless
the Lord bad guarded mo by angels, they would
havo perverted my desires into concupiscences of
evil, and this in a manner so hidden and silent,
that I should scarcely have apperceived anything
about it." A. C. 5977.
We ennnot doubt the truth of the above state
ment, and many more of a similar character which
abound in the writings of the Swedish seer.
Now, we do not think that any medium is per
fectly safe from these infestations; and indeed, it
is not for doctrine, for Christian truth, that we
should ever chiefly think of consulting them.
Bnt. for evidences of another life, for identification
of personality, for tho assurance of the dear guar
dianship of friends, relatives and companion**, for
thu absolute demonstration of tlie great truth of
immortality and the nearness nnd intimate com
munion of the spirit-world.on which the churches
generally are so profoundly ignorant, and for ad
. vice sometimes in difficult cases, but with great
carefulness—for all this, and much more of a sim
ilar nature, wo do hall tlio modern movement,
with ail its evils and perversions, with joy and
thankfulness of heart But we are still pained
and sorrowful at the vast amount of deception,
false doctrine and horrible temptation tliat nre,
through tliis chnnhel, imposed upon the world.
Let every ono seek purity of heart, and enter on
these awful precincts with tlie best and holiest
spirit lie can possibly command.
But I began with a desire to call attention to
tho mediumship of Mr. J. V. Mansfield, No. 102
"West Fifteenth street, New York. I have known
this gentleman for several years. I have had
several communications through him. Mostly, I
have consulted my old fauiiliar friend, Professor
George Bush, formerly a preacher of the Swedenborgian order, and widely known ns a writer and
.
a scliolar. Tho evidences of Identity I havo re
ceived from him are most remarkable. I have
invariably sent my communications under sealed
envelope, and under such circumstances as utterly
to forbid all thought of deception or intrigue on
tho part of the medium. I consider him a modium of the highest order for such cotnmunications. I havo generally numbered my questions
from one to eight or ten, and the answers have
invariably come back numbered in the same
order, with surprising accuracy. Moreover, I can
detect tlio handwriting of the Professor, such as
it used to be while he was on earth—modified
somewhat, of course, by employing tlm medium’s
•
hand to write with, but still tlm old cliirography
plainly visible. And what has surprised me
most of all, is the employment of words in a con
nected train which by no possibility conld have
been from tlie mind of the medium. Sometimes
we aro told that but little reliance can bo placed
on these communications, for tho reason tlint so
much of tlio medium’s own ideas nnd style would
flow in with the spirit communicating. And no
doubt this is so in many instances—with many
mediums at least. Butin ono or two instances
of my experience with Mr. Mansfield, I have had
positive assurance that parts of the communica
tion, at least, could not have been suggested by
anything In the mind of the medium, even the
very words being none of his, but exactly nnd
Sarticularlv another's. Once, for instance, the
ylng words of my departed sister were written
back to me,in this sentence: "Come now,for
all things are ready.” This was the call, sho
said, thnt she heard from the spirit-world when
she was dying. Now, if the medium could write
'me those words so correctly, how much reason
have I to suspect the mixing of his own ideas nnd
language with the rest of the communication?
But a more curious Instance ft iu the following,
•
whicli occurred in the answer to a letter which I
got from Professor Bush a few days ago:
■
After a long epistle to hlm.'I happened to say
At the bottom, “Give my love to Starr King,
Warren Burton. Dr. Wilsey, Mrs. Greenway and
Father Waldo." These were all old friends of
mine, now in the spiritual world. And interest
ingly enough, when my answer came, which was
A most particular reply to all I had written, and
Wfint into such minutiae of events and occhrrences
which were strictly private, and which Mr. MansflCld nor any other person on earth could have
known, tliere was a crolui line written on the
snarkin of the paper, "I will, pass your comBlimente to all friends enumerated in your note:
(ing, Burton, Wilsey, Greenway and Waldo.”
Mow, this f consider a perfect triumph pver all
tbe obstructions of time and eternity. Here I
tend my love through the spiritual regions of tho
eternal world, and get a response back again that
M it sifisU be done! Thanks and joy, oh God, for
• the privilege!
.
Thus, Mr. Editor, I have described my expertenoe with tlie power now granted to-ns so wpnAeriUIly, and I cannot conclude without testifying
to tbe great excellence of Mr. Mansfield a mediaftsbip, and tlie great satisfaction I have derived
fiom iu His charges ars somewhat higher than
these af most roedlsms, but we. understand it ft
• n*ftMBry,onAaaanntof.Wa.strength,itokeepnp
tliecrowd. ■ Bnt for. those who have the ability,
ft ft amainly a great privilege to indulge .in, and
abmu wortuy canoe to aupport..
।
J*.
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Ten Tears.
We havo been in existence as The Banner of
Lioht for Just ten years. In newspaper life, thnt
is a long time, particularly in an era of such re
markable chapgesand rapid revolutions. In look
ing over the first number of the Banner and
reading our Salutatory again, we realize with
great vividness tbe experiences through which we
havo been taken', nnd our tliousnmls of readers
with us, in that eventful interval. From a small
beginning a great result hns undeniably been
reached. Had none but material resources and.
aid been ours, we do not hesitate to say that it
never would have been possible to reach the po
sition on which tlie Banner stands so firmly to
day. It is the angels above, tho invisible intelli
gences who, in harmony with our own best judg
ment, counseled, directed and sustained us from the
very beginning, to whom we owe all, and are glad
to make our sincere acknowledgment of grati
tude. Had this paper swerved at all from the
straight nnd direct course they mapped out, it is
not likely that wo should now be holding the pen
that records these sincere expressions of thanks.
Only as it listened nnd obeyed, only as it willing
ly and with singleness of purpose did the will of
tho angels above for the comfort and assistance of
mortals below, has ft grown to the stature of in
fluence nnd power which aro now conceded to it
on every side among those Wbozestln the religion
of Spiritualism their hopes for themselves and
tho race.
At another time it will become more appropriate
to enter on a recital, somewhat in detail of the
leading points of the Banner's career. We make
this temporary halt now because we have come
to a landmark in the journey, wldch it would ar
gue indifference in us to overlook. - To have
reached the Tenth Year with a Spiritual journal
is cause for at least a moment’s congratulation.
Those who have gone along with us In our work
will certainly rejoice to bo assured that their co
operation has not been in vain; and not merely
that, but hns resulted in establishing their favor
ite publication on rock foundations. They will of
course be glad to know that they wrought effect
ively with us, and that they were but doing an
gelic service for mortals in what they did in our
support. We thank them, too, and try to share
their satisfaction at finding how effective their la
bor and contributions have proved.
The Bannf» of Lioht io strung, because it
thus reposes on resources thnt cannot well fail it.
It acknowledges tlie mysterious power ft has re
ceived from invisible guides and messengers, and
commends it to all men to resort to tbe same un
failing source for the strength which each of us
constantly needs. As in tbe past so in the future,
sympathy and cooperation are needed to carry
out this great work of redeeming the human race.
Wo can do nothing of ourselves, or alone; but
when we combine in n common faith and love,,
and draw our daily strength and counsel from
tbe higher powers that ever stand ready to give
their help, there is no earthly nnd material power
thnt can bring our work to nn unfinished end
Therefore, friends and brethren, let us go for
ward together still in love, assured tliat under
that banner, the invisibles helping ns, we shall
secure a great nnd glorious accomplishment
We must not omit to bring to the notice of our
readers some of the peculiar features of the Ban
ner, which have so enhanced its value and large
ly extended Its prosperity and expanded its
power during the past year. We refer particular
ly to the several departments into which the paper
is divided, and to tbe capable and experienced
persons to which the care of each department is
allotted.
The Children’s Department is under the charge
of Mrs. Love M. Willis, than whom a more com
petent editor could not easily be secured. We
are constantly receiving evidences of this fact
from our subscribers, which is the best guarantee
that her writings are well appreciated by adults
as well as the children.
Our Western Department is in charge of J. M.
Peebles,'a true and genial gentleman, who ranks
with tho most brilliant writers and speakers in
our country. His earnest soul is fully spiritual
ized and enlisted in the elucidation of tho Spiritu
al Philosophy. Ho faithfully attends to the needs
of our numerous Western friends.
Our New York Department nnd Branch Book
store is under the management of 'Warren Chase,
well known fot his executive ability, honesty of
purpose and indefatigable efforts in the cause of
Spiritualism. He proves to be the right man in
tlio right place. He will continue to labor zealous
ly in tbe good cause for tho interest of all. His ef
forts already are largely felt in that city, and tho
ofllce is visited by all classes in searclf of spirit
ual literature.
Our Message Department lias been a universal
source of interest to thousands of readers who
havo friends in tho spirit-world, as well as to
those who nre investigating this phase of the
Spiritual Philosophy through the mediumship of
Mrs. J. H. Conant.
'
’•Our Literary Department Is occupied from tlmo
to time with first class original stories, transla
tions from the German, poetry, etc., etc.; while
much space is devoted to original essays on Spir
itualism nnd reform subjects, prepared by talented
correspondents. Our columns aro also open to
details of genuine physical manifestations by the
invisibles through tho instrumentality of various
media;
Thus we have in the put and shall continue In
future to provide for the wants of Spiritualists
and those who are seeking for a knowledge of
onr beautlftil philosophy. Tlie religion of Spirit
ualism is spreading with great rapidity in all
portions of our country, and the number of its
believers, it is now estimated, reaches twelve
millions, which undoubtedly will be dOtfbled in A
Very ftw years. The influence bf'the'BA'MWEN
Or Lioht ft felt not ohly In thft Donntry, but it
extends across the Atlantic, hhd henee our jour-

Bow to get Power.
nal Is a welcome guest In many foreign circles
and homes. With the continued cooperation of ■ We g^ow stronger by not wasting ourselves—
Its friends, It will certainly work out results not pur hopes and desires—on what is vain and
yet attained to ot seriously thought of.
fleeting. Emerson says that "the highest pru
dence is the lowest prudence.” It certainly is.
.Passing Over.
. For take notice, that the man who is eternally
■Whoever will take the trouble to turn his Worrying and fretting about the effect of what he is
thought backward, in order to get a connected going to do, rarely produces any such effect at all
and comprehensive view of the progress of Spirit as he alms at And that he who is afraid of put
ualism in this country, will not fail to observe ting forth his power, never shows that he really
that it first manifested itself to the public in a han any to put forth. The simple truth Is, and it
way to arrest their attention in the very year ft almost too old and musty to be proclaimed so
when the popular mind was so excited over the often, that wo are weak just in proportion as we
discovery of gold in California. As tbe latter oc are filled full with our own consciousness. Never
currence was destined to stir up tlie people of this until we consent to forget ourselves and act with
country as they never were stirred up before, and out thought of wliat is going to result, as if any
to be the means of settling the Pacfio coast with other than tlie result intended must of course
immigrants from all the States, who never came prove a failure, can we be put In full possession of
together before, and would not have met, in all the power which is certainly born as an inheri
.
probability, so long as they remained at home— tance to each one of us. G
Now, ho w to preserve that power, and add to its
so did the former awaken feelings, aspirations
and beliefs thnt were not until then permitted by volume, and increase its sweep, aud impart to it a
the creeds that ruled society to have a hearing, new aud greater momentum. The plan is per
aud opened a new field for thought and experi fectly simple. As the soil is not able to receive
ence of wlllcli we all bnd enjoyed no more than the showers of heaven into its bosom until the
a hint and suggestion in the past. It is often re cold frosts have all been unlocked, and tbe genial
marked thnt the use of gunpowder, the invention suns of Spring have warmed it, and the earth has
of printing, and the discovery of the New World- become soft and receptive, so cannot the human
were timed by an overruling power for the pur soul take to itself any of these copious showers
pose of making their separate influences focalize from the spiritual world which are all the time
and cooperate in tbe great plan of expanding civ descending, but never penetrate the soul until it
ilization ; with as profound truth and propriety has been prepared for tlieir reception by disci
may the general movement which followed upon pline and prayerful care. In short, we must
tlie discovery of gold CnTDl'e Pacific coast be as needs become bumble and receptive, if we would
sociated witli the breaking up of the binding pow be filled from above. And Just in proportion as
er of creeds by the manifestations of Spiritualism. we shut out these higher influences by our selfAll such coincidences go by law, and never by oonofit and wlllfiilnesB, and by giving ourselves
up to the influence of others, do we consent to de
chance.
But what is the connection between these two ny ourselves the power with which we might be
things? somebody may ask. In tbe first place, invigorated.
the discovery of the rich auriferous beds of Cal-,
Latter-Day Politics.
ifornia, by the excitement it caused everywhere,
acted magically on tbe popular mind, which had
It Is of no use to try to bring back the old days
become gummed up with old and staid forms of again. They obstinately refuse to come for tbe
faith and expression, and drew together sympa calling. The churches are summoning them back,
thies and efforts that before had known nothing and so are the politicians; but they will be seen
like relationship, thus making men brethren, in on earth no more forever. There are circles
fact, kindling common feelings, arousing to com of men who lament that these times are not as
mon exertions, and kneading the whole mass to- the old times, but how could they be If the world
getlierintoanewBhnpeand consistency. After the really makes progress? The former issues are
general mind and heart had become so profound set aside; if they are to be raised again it will be
ly excited, and & new current of life seemed to be in new form, and with a different meaning. Now
set flowing through the common experience, and it is not merely union and tariff, finance and com
new nnd larger views and hopes took a start, merce; it is these questions infused with* vital
money being of course distributed after different principles, thatdraw fresh illustrations and power
rules from the old time ones, nnd independence from the changed world of man around us. It is
giving courage to those who were unconscious of instructive to look at the way politics have
its force and meaning before—then was the time, changed within the past twenty years. Now,
of course, for tbe elevating religion of Spiritual moral and strictly social topics are considered
ism to make itself heard, when the popular heart along with them, or rather enter into them to give
was become plastic, the old forms had lost in a them new meaning and significance.
great degree their force, and people reached out
We now discuss temperance, social evils of va
Instead of hugging the idols of antiquated social rious sorts, welfare of woman, universal suffrage,
and ecclesiastical establishments. The material progress, and various other concerns in which
stir must precede the spiritual impression. Tbe man is so profoundly interested. Our politics
spiritual forces were silently organizing for ef are hence becoming more intellectual, and even
fective work, but they were not brought to. bear more Spiritual. They are not altogether ques
until after the popular mind had been made ready tions of economy and wealth, but also of the true
by the dawn of the new order of things socially modes of applying economy and disbursing
and materially.
wealth. They do not merely concern tbe issues
Out of California and its annexation proceeded of peace and war, but regard both peace and war
the political troubles nnd disputes that culmi as agents in a larger and higher work—namely,
nated in our late civil war. That war sent that of advancing the welfare, morally and spirit
hundreds of thousands, within a brief period, ually as well as materially, of our portion of the
across tbe river to the other land. In the same human race. It is when we look at the public
space of time it would have been impossible for discussions of the day from this view that we are
us to have lost so many persons from tlie great enabled to realize the changes that have taken
and complicated circle national life. Men died place and the marked progress that is making in
In anger, and In reaign*7ion. ' They passed over! public affairs. And we welcome the reality
the river in crowds, friend and foe, fathers and heartily, as full of even larger promises still.
sons and brothers. Those whom they thus sud
denly left behind were thrown into nn Impressi
-The Staid of Europe.
ble state, in which the longing desire predomi
The Eastern Question is a perplexing one for
nated to hear from the beloved ones who bad
gone before. Spiritualism was at hand with its the leading powers of Europe to nfanage. The
words of comfort and consolation., It cheered latest advices inform us that most of those powers
those who put their faith in its teachings, and have signified to Turkey tba^ they will expect
took from death the rudest and most hideous of her to observe with strictness tho arrangement,
its features. There were tens of thousands of or the so-called settlement, of 1856. Mr. Layard,
spirits, Just passed over, who were ready and the renowned Eastern traveler, gets up in the
anxious to communicate their feelings to the dear British House of Commons and declares that
ones left behind; and here were tbe sorrowing there is really no difference between the Greek
friends and relatives, irresistibly led to open a and Turk in this quarrel, but that both are equal
channel through which messages conld be borne ly fierce and cruel in their hatred of one another.
to and from those in spirit-life. The two con England abstains from taking any active part In
ditions were exactly right to come together this matter. Napoleon has notified the Porte that
and produce the effect Intended by the higher it is idle to think of propping up Turkey so as to
powers. Death never was so generally thought enable her to hold her place in Europe, but that
of and talked of among the people; and by that she will be left to fade off the map by degrees,
very way was Spiritualism to gain a foothold in only that the process of disappearance will be
the public heart from which nothing would be more rapid If any resistance is offered to the
able to shake it.
course of events.
The consequence is, that to-day there is a
Russia favors the Christians openly. The Czar
much wider interest taken in this exalted religion seeks to back up the whole Greek people against
than it would have been possible to produce by their present rulers, tho Turks. Being the head
human instrumentalities in many years. The of tbe Greek Church, ho would naturally side
work is being done at once, without losing its with his own devoted people, who goby the name
force or completeness by delays. Its effect is Im of Christians. The provinces hre already in re
mediate and lasting. Spiritualism has taken a volt, and so is Candia; Greece is ready to take up
start, and made an impression, aud gathered to arms as a nation, in sympathy with the Greek
itself strength, tliat it might have had to wait for population, There are serious objections made
a long time but for this cooperation of circum to incorporating Crete with Greece, since It would
stances, conditions and events. Yet there was place at least seventy thousand Mussulman under
no chance about it; tlio thing was concerted by the rule of their enemies. Europe is in a puzzle
superior power, and carried out to its present over the whole business. If it could be sure of
stage by natural instrumentalities.
restraining either Turkey or Greece till all danger
of an outbreak was over, the case might look bet
Tho ladinns—Two Methods.
ter; but that depends on many things which none
There are conflicting statements about the In of them can certainly control. It would not take
dians. One is that they are combined to take the much to get all Europe by the ears again over
war-path shortly, and the other that all tbe stories this question of Turkey and Greece. It Is forever
of their hostile dftpofitipa *ud threats, of vio true that wrongs fire their own avengers, ‘ "
lence are without foundation. At one time it was
Death ot “Artemus Ward."
said that G.eneral Hancock bad organized a suffi
cient force to clear the tribes all out of Nebraska ' Charles'F. Brown, better known as “Artemus,
nnd Kansas, to tbe last Individual. Now we hoar Ward,” died in Southampton, England, March
thnt an opposite policy has been determined on, 7th. He was world-renowned for lift humorous
and Congress has voted the sum of twenty thou writings. He had been lecturing in London dur
sand dollars with which to buy their friendship. ing the last six months, having previously,travel
Of the two, tho latter course Is infinitely to bo ed all over our country, constantly lecturing for
preferred. But oven that would have been un three or four years. This peculiar kind of labor
necessary, had our Government scrupulously ob was too exhausting for his nervous system, which
served the law of Justice from the first. It prac became perfectly wrecked, and he sunk under the
tically colluded with dishonest agents, whose first shock. He was a native of Maine. It Is stated he
object was to make money out of their places. has directed in bls wilt that his property shall go,
Such men never ought to be entrusted with du after the death of bls mother, toward the erection
ties which require the service of qualities far out of an asylum for printers. Brown was apracti
cal printer himself.
of their reach or conception.
It is better to right a wrong at a late day than
Grateful Acknowledgments.
not at alLTbe fact that the Government now feels ,
obliged to bribe the Indians, is a humiliating con
We havo oblate received from otir frftnds in
fession that it is in the'wrong, and finds smart ; various portions of the country letters containing
money the most effective instrument to help It complimentary remarks In regard to the pianageout of the difficulty. Wo never can do wrong mentof our humble sheet, which aro received by
without at some time having to pay for It. It ft us with heartfeltgratitude at this time. Not only
no part of purs to comment harshly on thft appro- , are,we recipients df good will from the many
prlatlon ofjnoney by Congress for keeping the^l friends far and near, but their good wishes are
Indian tribes peaceable, yet we should fall to sup-1 often accompanied.by material idd.
port onr former arguments and portions by every
God bless you, friends, for your firm determina
proper means, did we not point to tliis recent tion to sustain us and tbe dear,Old Banner, that
aot as proof of the soundness of both. lt ft we unfurled ten years ago in. behalf of suffering
a plear admission in our favor from the; opposite humanity.
‘ , •
. .
side. Congress admits that tfft Indiana; have
been cheated and harshly' trest6d;“*nft fiow' it
*W" W* print in■•this hfainbet fifths ’Banneb
proposes to soothe their feellngg tyuthaon|yway over five colunins of interbating Spirit Messages.
■
known, apparently, to modern otatemanahlp.u
< Seethe sixth page.' 1 "

■
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Unitarian Conference.

A large and very interesting pnhlio meeting of
the Suffolk Conference of .Hflitarlap ahdmother
Christian Churches interested in .'the great cause
of the spread of liberal Christianity throngbout the
Republic,' was Held at Music Hail,'Boston,'on the
IQthinst, We have room only for Rev.Mr. Hepworth’s remarks, in brief. He said that—
" It was well enough for us once in a while to re
member thnt we are not a whole but a part of the
great Christian Church. We have only three
hundred churches, while by our side 'there nrd
twelve thousand or fourteen thousand Methodists,
five thousand Orthodox, and three thousand to
four thousand Episcopalians. We are, as ft were,
but a single drop in a great ocean, yet we have
great reason to congratulate ourselves. It is suf
ficient for, us that we are a part and a live part of
that great opward movement' of the religions
world. It is enough for us to remember, that we
are included among the waters of that great wave
of reform ithat ft flowing over the land. I re
member the time when our Boston; pulpit
preached a doctrine that is not preached to-day,
and if such doctrines were preached to-day they
would scatter every church in the land. The
world ft moving on toward fraternal lovo that
will eventually bind all churches in one, and
make us a solid unit for God and humanity, To?
day there is no theology. There has been,a radi
cal change in the pulpit and pulpit teachings?
Theology ft, to the great heaving masses, a. topic
that the least that is said about it the better.. Bo
great a change in the religious world has been ef
fected during the last generation, that he did not
hesitate to make the assertion that, putting all the
Churches together, the great body would vote by
an immense majority for such a Christian and
fraternal relationship as would permit the Pastor
of the Park-street Church to preach in the Church
of the Unity, and vice vena. The truth is the
world is moving rapidly, and when you search for
the cause you will find it largely imbued with
that liberal spirit which has characterized our de
nomination for the last twenty-five years. I am
looking forward to that better hour when the
ideal church shall be reached, and when ths clash
of theological small arms shall cease. He' be
lieved that hour would come. Christianity needs
to be christianized, and the exclusive church
system, wherethe poor nre not permitted to wor
ship with the rich, and where the word goes up to
heaven from gilt-edged prayer books, filled with
the best perfumes of Paris, will be abandoned."

New Music.
Oliver Ditson & Oo., 277 Washington street,
have just issued the following new musical com
positions. The first is by Dr. J. P. Ordway, whose
muse has returned to him again, much to the
delight of our musical public. He has composed
a sweet melody for Miss Maria Lacostie's beauti
ful ballad, "Somebody’s Darling Slumbers Here";
" Change,” a ballad, music by W. T. Wrighton,
words by J. E. Carpenter; " The Murmuring Sta,”
a fine song, by Zeila, music by Ganz; “ Fall of tbe
Leaf Waltzes,” by J. S. Kuight; “ Incline thine
ear,” being'No. Hof L. H. Southard’s Morning
and Evening Collection of songs for public wor
ship; “Howard Paul’s Quadrille," arranged by
Miss Letitia Powell; "La Vlctoire,”.Polk-Bravoura, by Lizzie M. Harvey.
Henry Tolman & Co., 291 Washington street,
have issued the following pieces of new music:
“ Day is Done,” words by Longfellow, musio by
Balfe; “Darling Minnie Lee,” a sweet song, by
W. Dexter Smith, Jr., music by E. N. Catlin; “I
can’t forget that girl,” as sung by R. Bishop Buck
ley, music by E. DeprCht; Fred Reeves has set to
music a pretty spiritual song, entitled “ Over the
silent way”; A. Von Rochow has set to music
Geo. L. Henck’s song, ‘‘Night and day I think of
thee"; “Parmi Les Isles,” (among the Islands)
for the piano, by Stenhen A. Emery—a fine piece;
Piano music, No. 4, “La Volx du Coeur,” nocturne,
by Satter; “ Funeral March,” for piano, by Franz
Kiel block; “Il Tro vatpre,” being No. 1 of Piano
and Cabinet Organ duets.

Bigotry at Work. ,
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, of this city, who'has
been located in Chicago, Ill., for the past five or
six months, has been kept busy at work in the
spiritual lecturing field. She has just returned to
Chicago from a lecturing tour through portions
of Illinois, during which she has spoken every
Sunday and almost every week evening. At one
placethebigoted opposers of liberal ideas were de
termined she should not deliver a course of lec
tures as contemplated; so after her first lecture,
those self-constituted censors as to what the peo
ple shall hear, (among whom was the city clerk,)
made a demand that Mrs. Young should pay a
license for speaking I—thinking that would stop
her. But this ruse did not succeed, for some one,
unadvisedly, paid the demand—which could not
legally have been collected—and the course of lec
tures were given. Is n’t it strange that any class
of people, living in a free country, where the free
dom of speech and religious opinions are guaran
teed; should wish to deprive another class of the
privileges they demand for themselvesi Bigotry
is conscienceless, and knows no bound.

Increase of Insanity from Intemperonce.
Dr. John E. Tyler, Superintendent of the Me-Lean Insane Asylum, in his annual report Just
issued from the press, makes the following pain
ful statement:
.
' " The excessive drinking of wines and ardent
spirits has brought insanity upon many persons
during the last year. This indulgence seems,to
be increasing very greatly, and its consequences
ate indeed alarming. More persons, an'd chiefly
young men, either positively insane or whe have
been seriously damaged mentally and physically
by this cause, have come under our professional
observation, or have applied here for advice and
relief during the last year, than we can remember
before in the same length of time.”

“The Impending Epoch.’’;
We are glad to announce that, the publicationof this advocate of liberal ideas has been re
sumed. It is printed in Augusta, Ga., by Henry
J. Osborne, at $2,00 a year in advance. The edi
tor earnestly solicits the aid of the liberals and'
Spiritualists to enable him to continue its regular
publication, and we sincerely hope they will
heartily respond, for such a paper is needed in
the South, where it can do a noble work, and its
influence be of lasting leneflt

■

Miss Doten In Mercantile Hall.

On Sunday, March 10 th, Miss Lizzie Doten
commenced a series of addresses in Mercantile'
Hall, in this city, to be continued every Sunday
afternoon for the present. The weather being'
stormy, the hall was not so full as on former oc
casions when she has spoken. At the close* of
her address, she was entranced by a spirit, .who
gave,in fine poetic measure, a thrilling# mA m- .
count of her condition in spirit-life.
... ", '
SF“Miss Sarah A. Southworth'has nearly'
completed for the Banner op Lioht one of the.
finest novels yet produced by her, and which we
intended to commence in this number, bnt shall
not be abld to do so at presehi in consequence of
the great press of other matter. ’ ’
,
t
■
The rtadfrr'will find upon onr flni' nage ,the,
oOmmencement of a
intetfttiig Mind ;
Story; from the pen of Mrs* A. Bl ^qttet. ythich
will occupy throe numbiVs of the Bamn^jb < ,;.;I ‘
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New Publications.

'

The Amurio an Conflict. Vol II. By Horace
.
Greeley. Hartford: O, D. Cape & Op.
The publishers of this comprehensive, thorough,
elegant, and truly philosophic, account of thp Rekellion, have just Issued tiie, soepnd and last vol
ume. It exhausts the subject, which is saying an
immense deal for a hook whose scope and purpose
are bo vastly extended. A civil, uproar over a
whole continent, suoh as the American conflict
was for a continuous term of four years, necessa
rily involves an amount of action and a variety
of scenes th^t are not readily to he collected Into
a single work, even if a full one. It is a merited
. tribute to the popular confidence in tbe author of
this work, that its sales for the first volume, by
subscription only, were one hundred and fifty
thousand, and the orders for the'sopond, including
tjie first with it of course, are fully a quarter of a
million. Everybody will,read and consult Gree
ley’s “ American Conflict." As has .been said
already, it will be referred to by all parties alike
in the future, as Alison's History of Europe is, by
Liberals ns well ae by Tories. ..
So large and rapid a sple qf a historical work
* demonstrates the liveliness of the popular feel
ing In relation to its great theme, and the universa! desire to possess the account written by so.
able,' painstaking ajid vigorous a writer. In the
collection of foots and authorities, Mr. Greeley
shows himself nowise averse to the most patient
and protracted labor. He is conscientious In pre
senting them, and seems to look to the plain
and impressive setting forth of the truth, rather
than to produce an effect for picturesqueness at
the cost of force. Nothing can be much more
terse, direct and sinewy than his style: not pos
sessed, it is true, of any too much flexibility for
elegant narrative, yet enriched'with other com
pensating qualities which no reader can do with
out We hero see, in this second volume, the author
in the new character of a writer on military mat
ters, battles, marches, sieges, &o. He does it as
well as he does the other parts of his work, even
those more purely political There Is no verbiage,
no waste by words and sounding phrases. It is
the journalist's style that he uses, which is the
style of the age. Yet it is full of clear and strong
statement, broad definition, and vigorous argu
ment. . Although there will be thousands to differ
from his views, there will be tens of thousands
who will goto his history of the late conflict with
renewed pleasure at every reference.
Such a work demands far more space to treat of
its character and contents than it is in our power
to bestow. We can only speak, with all the
'
emphasis which language has, of its freshness,
fullhesa, vigor of treatment,: nervousness and
force of style, and thoroughness of discussion. It
was not contemplated by its author until after
the New York riots of 1863; and he has donemarvelously tofinishintheintervalaworkdemandlng
.
bo much laborious patience and uninterrupted ap
plication. Mr. Greeley was always reputed a
wonderful worker, and he has proved it again to
the satisfaction of all to whom liia^iame ls famil
iar. By the "History of the American Conflict”
he will be known quite as widely to posterity as
by his reputation as the Editor of the New York
Tribune. Tiie volumes are profusely Illustrated
with the portraits of all the leading actors in tiie
many scenes described, which brings them direct
ly before the reader. Maps of battle-fields, besld es
acomprelienslvo map of the entire theatre of op
erations, arc scattered with a lavish hand over tho
, - pages. The page is a double column, printed from
large and clear type, and is as attractive to the
eye as publisher could make it.

•

’ The 'RaiJical for March. A glance at the fol
lowing list of contents will show that this is a
brilliant number: Tho Church of the Spirit, C.
A. Bartol; Cheer, from an unpublished poem;
Ecce Homo, George Howison; Form apart from
■ Substance, O. K. Whipple; Dare and Know, Geo.
8. Burleigh; The Natural and the Spiritual, Sam
uel Longfellow; Washington, John Weiss; An
Ordination, Editor; The Nature and Object of a
Church, J. Vila Blake; What the People Read,
S.'C. Beach; The Radical, Editor.
‘

The American Odd Fellow for March is a
capital number. Published by J. W. Orr, 96
Nassau street, New York.

The Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright,
has reached Its fifth thousand. Bela Marsh is the
publisher.___________ __

Dlscnssion on Spiritualism.

BfA.2Sr 3STJ2B
of a method for making a perfect solu
tion of Tar, and one that should retain all ita valu
Ihfo g’flrk giprimtni statement
able properties for medicinal use.. The Doctor

was at first skeptical upon the subject, and need
ed a second appeal to his attention before he
M4BBOADWAT,
thought best to. test tbe truth of the statement
, (Opposite tba American Mtueam.)
■
Upon doing so, however, he was rewarded- with
perfect success—the tar being gradually but thor
WARRENCHABE..-.........Local Editou akd Abbot.
oughly dissolved, without sediment, or apparent
change of its essential nature.
. ■
/ Bplrltonl Book*) etc.
1
. Prof, Wood extols tar water very highly, as of
We now have a auppiy of Elder Tubband Bhadrack Paddle’a
Exparienc& ln Hell, and all who want a rlchand elegant treat, superior efficacy in skin diseases of all kinds,
from the pen of one of the ablest Universally clergy mtn-now coughs, colds, consumption, bronchitis, diseases
gone to the Bnmmer-tand—can have It by sending as 75 cents. of the stotnacli, bowels and liver, impurities of
_ A few buand xolamw of tbe Banner of Light and Herald of the blood, and for regulating the secretions. Dr.
Progroas can be had at this office.
•
Garvin has been testing this solution for tiie past
We have greatly enlarged our assortment of Spiritual and
Liberal Books, and are ready to fill orders by mall or express. four years in his own practice and by tbe aid of
Ring a vegetable Ambrosia, which does turn tho hair back some other personal friends and practitioners, and
to iu natural color, can'be bad at our office. Price 11 ner
informs tiie writer tliat in all of the above dis
bottle.
.
.
,
F
eases its action surpasses anything known to tho
।
:
•
Perseverance.
. .
maieria medico, aud also possesses properties
Whatever else our clerical brethren may lack, adapted to peculiar conditions of the system,
which havehover before been known to exist as a
they must surely be credited with perseverance, product of tar.
even under discouraging circumstances. A feW
This is not tiie place for an enumeration of its
fanatics at first conceived and nursed the idea of properties, neither is this article intended for an
putting God and Christianity into the National advertisement. In due time undoubtedly such
notice will appear—but it is proper to notice tills
Constitution, so that outsiders might know we discovery, as a valuable contribution made by tiie
were a Christian nation, having discovered, no spirit-world to the means of alleviating human
doubt, that there was no other evidence sufficient suffering and prolonging life in the body.- It lias
to prove it. Slowly they drew in others, and are been prepared in two forms—one to be taken in
ternally, to enter into the blood, the other as an
now trying to unite all Christian sects on one Inhalant, a process by which tar can be vaporized,
common constitutional platform of Christianity, containing no alcohol, but proving its own stimu
■H. B. 8.
and have it put in the organic law of the nation. lant.
After we have lived so long and prospered so Wbll
underthe protection of Heathen Gods, thereshould
be some good reason for the change. Jeff Davis
BSF” If a bee stings you, will you go to the hive
was and is a Christian,- and this same God and
religion were recognized by his rebel government, and destroy It? Would not a thousand come
and yet It did not prevail against us without any upon you? If you receive a trifling injury, do not
God in pur Constitution. Our Declaration of In go about tbe streets proclaiming it, and be anx
dependence and organic law set forth the Rights ious to avenge it Let It drop. It is wisdom to
say little respecting the injury?* you may receive.
of Man, and as ours is a human, and not a Di
vine government, this is certainly sufficient.
We are prepared to supply customers
To a liberal-minded person, this movement of with the new books of the Gem series, edited by
the clergy to begin in pur country the union of Epes Sargent, author of “Peculiar.” The two
Church and State, when all over the world the works now issued are "The Emerald" and "The
movements are in an opposite direction, looks Sapphire." Each volume is made up of the
ridiculous; and they will no doubt find it bo be choicest literature of the day, which will prove
fore they get an amendment of this character excellent reading^
added to tbe Constitution of our country, even by
The Children's Lyceum, of Charlestown,
act of Congress. They will have to begin further will-.hold a Social Levee, to aid the funds of the
back, and elect a religious Congress first, and. will Lyceum, in the City Hail, on Tuesday evening,
no doubt have a good time when they can get a March 19th, (instead of Mechanics' Hall, as pre
majority of clergymen into Congress. The liberal viously announced). Dancing will commence at
minds of this country are not asleep, nor uncon an early hour. Refreshments can be obtained in
scious of this movement of an enemy to under
the hall.
____________
mine the religious liberties of the people. Their
We have for sale the new work, in pam
present effort is hardly worth this or any notice,
for it has about as much chance in our Congress phlet form, of Henry Lacroix, of Montreal, Can
as there would be for setting up Catholicism or ada, entitled “(Tbe Man of Faith: Abridged
Spiritualism as a national religion. Church and views of Modern Miracles, [Manifestations,] and
State have never been married in this country, Social Intercourse." The author says the work is
and are not likely to be, as a result of this coquet the production of conscious inspiration, and we
tish courtship of the Misses Church. Uncle Sam have no doubtof the truthfulness of his statement.
has only pocketed the petitions (love-letters) thus It contains many authenticated facts in regard to
far; has not answered them; when be does, then the phenomena of Spiritualism, which the inves
there will be gossip for the newspapers. The po tigator should become familiar with. In speak
litical descendants of the early fathers are not yet ing of Dr. Newton, the healer,Mr.Lacroix says;
"In Newport, R. I., Dr. J. R. Newton advocates
extinct In this country.
’ •
'
practically the cahse of suffering humanity, as
the apostles of old did, by curing every kind of
Medium* 1« the City. ,
disease by the laying on of hands. This new
Dr. J. G. Atwood, at No. 1 St. Mark's Place, is apostle is gifted to an extraordinary degree with
still as successful as ever in healing the sick. He the healing power; his reputation is not estab
does not make much noise, but he began his la lished by advertisements, &o„ but by tbe grate
bors in Lockport, N. Y., among the very first of ful praises of tbe thousands he has brought back
to health.”
_______________
healers by spirit aid, and lias never lost his
Dr.
Charles
Main has removed his office
power, but has added a scientific education to his
to 230 Harrison Avenue, opposite Davis street,
practice.
W. P. Anderson is giving sittings for pictures where he will be most happy to meet his numer
ous friends and customers.
for a few weeks at reduced rates.
Test mediums are in good demand here.
A. Chicago woman who visited her husband's
Foster is looked for with impatience.
Mrs. L. F. Hyde, so favorably known in Bos office and discovered long hairs in his hair-brush,
ton as a medium, is giving good satisfaction here. has sued for a divorce.
Many good reports reach our office from those
A certain farmer, (a pillar of the church,) had a
who have received tests through her.
fine field of wheat, whlob, Doing a little late, was
We also hear good words spoken in favor of threatened with an early frost. In the emergency
Mrs. Simons as a clairvoyant medium.
he went into his closet and wrestled in prayer,
with the Lord for Its preservation. In his prayer
Spiritualism In 'Newark. N. J.
he stated the facts fully, and how the wheat would
-"We had the pleasure of addressing two excel be affected by the frost, and wound up bls peti
lent audiences in Newark, on Sunday, the 3d tion in these words, "Not, Lord, that I would dic
Inst., and a still more gratifying feature of the tate, but merely recommend and advise."
visit was to witness the monthly convention of
In the English House of Commons recently, an
groups aud exercises of the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum, which, although so recently organ explanation was asked of the items which in
ized, is certainly one of the most promising we duced the government to ask for an appropria
have visited in the country. The friends seem tion of £116,000 to meet the expenses of the Paris
united, and earnest in their efforts to support the exhibition. It was strongly intimated that the
Lyceum, and train up the children in a better French Government was imposing expenses
manner than the Sunday schools can do it, with which- had heretofore been borne by'the nation
holding the exhibition.
their false theology and foolish fables.

.
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A correspondent informs us that the Lyceum at
Georgiaville, R. I., has lately finished a discussion
at the Resolve:11 That Spiritualism is founded on
truth.” -The speakers in the affirmative were Mr.
Edward F. Steere, who has long been known as a
fearless and' uncompromising advocate of the
■
new truth, being himself impressionally mediumistio to a degree which has furnished some very
convincing tests, and Mr. E. W. Ross, an earnest
and deliberate inquirer for the wisdom which is
‘
unshackled from the bigotry and prejudice of the
dark ages; and, in the negative, Rev. C.H. Handy,
the minister for the only qhurch in the village,,
and Mr. H. S. Fenner, the general superintendent
of the manufacturing establishment In the place.
The speakers, naturally pretty strong, and having
made some preparation, went )nto the contest,
each side with confidence and hope of success.
The dlscnssion "was therefore quite animated
throughout, and to ward, the close (it having been
continued through five regular Lyceum meetings)
became somewhat sharp and warm. The affirm
ative, as is usual in discussions on that subject,
brought in their regiments' of facts, inoontestible
foots, which have been placed .in the irrefutable
history of human progress.'
/ : ■For tbe pleasure and benefit of many in the
audience whose sympathies for the affirmative
' 'were newly awakened, the philosophy of Spirit
ualism was somewhat explained, and so much of
it# rationale broiight into the clear light, that
' there is no doubt but many of the listeners will
be Jed steadily on in further inquiry and invest!gation. ■
• ’
■
'
■- ■'
The negative conld, as usual, only attempt .to.
refttte and explain away the alleged facte, the
strongest weaponii, which they very freely used,
bqing ridicule and condemnation of the real or
presumed foibles and imperfections of Gpiritual*
lets mb proof that the fundamental, fact of mod• ern spirit intercourse was a delusion.
' ; .
The minister, in attempting.to disprove the phe
nomena of spirit manifestations, referred to the
Bible for spiritual communication# to that effect—
a witness denying his own identity i The foibles
and imperfections of the Bible were pretty fully
and plainly exposed, to the satisfaction of some,
*
much to the aufazement of qthers. But ft
wm n°> therefore ipfrrred that thp old Book con
tained no grand and valuable truths. : , j ;
The entire discussion wm .but one of the; many
thousands of similar oqntasta between the . old
“flreand brimstone ” theology of the dark ages,
aed tbe over unfolding light.and truth in the preg0Wlyeanli^htenmeptof •hfiii;ymfty.,.. >, . m
'
i'..', ' to
i
>' .
u
Let a man stand upright, and La to ear# to have
..
tbe whole eanb ntblafeeto i
।
■
s V.'.- ।
j.- .. .•

,

Jersey City, N. J.

Joseph Dixon, one of the strong minded men of
the age, and a wealthy nnd influential citizen of
Jersey City, has built n hall near his elegant resi
dence,, and holds meetings every Sunday, and
has a Lyceum, a good library, music, nnd a large
laboratory, by tbe use of which he gives scientific
lectures as well as spiritual, We hod a good visit
and attentive audience there, March 10th. More
such men are needed.
.

News In Brief.

New York news is, dull times Jor business;
rents going up; wages going down, and prices
plitying'see-saw with gold over the currency as a
pivot; terrible scolding by tenants and landlords.
It will be all commotion till May, then quiet.
■

.

e

.

_________

.

Dr. Persona In New Orleans,

This gentleman, whose remarkable healing pow
ers we have often witnessed* teems, by the New
Orleans papers and notices of cures reported for
them, t<? be doing a great business in that city.
He expects to spend the summer in New England.
■plrltnal Discovery in Chemical and Medical
Science.

-

’

DOT.
Dot le st the window,
‘
Pecplnx through the pane;
And the summer flowers
Hear the morning hours
Tinkled by the silver bells of rain.
Dot a moment Ungers,
Looking at the aky:
a
Then her baby feet
•
O'er the carpet creep;
,
On her cheoka the roguish dimples Ue.
Dot beside her mother,
Takes her quiet place;
" Ma, the sun must bo
Naughty, ’seems to me—
How he splashes when tbey-waa|i bls face I"

Thirty years ago, the sterile plains of Te^as—
“the great desert of the Spnthwbst”—belonged to
Mexico. To-day Texas is doing more trade with
the world at large than is the republic of Mexico,
with its eight million of inhabitants. '

Bill camo into tlio house tho other day, and
asked eagerly, “Where does Charity begin?"
“At home," replied Tom, in the words of the
proverb. “ Not a bit of it," rqjoinod Bill; “ it be
gins at sea (O).”
' ,, .
George Peabody is to return to London in May
to M^ain three years, when he will come back
VM. make liis permanent Residence at Salem.

' As Good AR aS IrisA Ijull.—At a prayer,
The valuable properties of Tar In the treatment meeting in Now Hatripirtiiro, a worthy layman
of lung diseases, coughs, and all Impurities of spokp of a poor boy whose father was a drunk
the blood, have been long known to the medical ard and'whose mother was a widow.
profession. The.bplsamto aroma of pine trees is
An Eight Hour Law in Illinois.—The
always grateful to pie sufferer from weak and ul
cerated lungs, and employment or residence in a Governor of Illinois has iiigned the bill making
pinecontitry liAs'beeh often known to euro per eight hours a legal day’s work in the State, in ab
sons who Were threatened’ with death by cOn
sumption. Tie full value of this great iiatnral sence of contracts to the contrary. It goes into
■
restorative, has, however* never .been practically effect immediately. .
obtained, In any form of administration, owing to
Great
complaint
is
made
of
tho
rnles adopted
the fact that n nerfent sofoent of tar conld not he
found, by which dll of its properties might be at the Paris Exhibition. It 1b stated that exhib
brought into condition to be taken up by tbe itors who accepted tiie invitation to contribute,
blood. Innumerable experiments, and al) the find they are charged for expenses which they
appropriate resources of modern science, have
been employed in vain to accomplis)) this desired anticipated wonld be met by the French Govern
result. Pref. Wood, author of the U. 8. Dispensa ment. Tho Saturday Review suggests that ex
tory, and the highest medlcalautliority tn this' hibitors will be obliged to carry their own spoons
country, says that after summing up all the ex and fQrks.
’
;
periments made in Europe and, America, to. dis
solve this • valuable' remedy, the only official
Fethale preachers are increasing in England.
method of preparation is to boil one pint of tar In
,
a gallon of.water—dose,, one pint per day. Of There are now six In the field..
the eleven different principles contained .in tar,
Sixty years ago there was hardly a craft larger
this process onljr^ecurqd three, viz: acetic acid,
empyrumatio Oil," aiirt some coloring matter re thhn an Indian canoe on the great lakes. In
sembling Maderia wlhe. Of tiie Other eight ele- 1841, the lake trade amounted to $65,000,000; in
tnents. viz: pine pitch, pyroligneous acid, oil tur 1851, tq $300,000,000; In 1861, to $550,O00,000; and it
pentine, creosote, paraffine, victual plcnomar, blds fair in 1871 to reach tho enormous sum of
and empyrumatio resin,,we have no solution.
. ‘ ...
This was true until 'the’year 1802. Up. to.tliiw $i,o0o,o0o,0oo.
time no solution of tat had rewarded the expert-1
It was a Dutchman who said a pig had Bo ear
menu of .centuries. In that year, Dr._E.)F/Garvin-rthen ofOhlcago, nqw pf New York city, a marks except a short tail) arid it was a British
graduated physician of education.and large ext, magistrate who, being told kF * vagabond that
nerienbe knfl'ultoAhatnraV clairvoyant , of enperi6r dsveiofWtient—received directly from some ef fas was not married, responded* “ThM's a good
■
' '
hi# apMtoal atumdaat*, aa he Informs us, the bingftir yourwife." .

5
The Income Tax.—The Internal Revenue To- tho Exeeutive Committee of the
Bureau has issued Instructions to the Assessors
MoMBehuactta Bplrltualtat
throughout the country to begin immediately the
Aaaoctatlon.
Msessmenta of the luoome tax. The time of as
The members of this Committee are hereby re
sessments is changed from May to March, and the spectfully notified to attend a meeting of tbe Com
uniform rate of five per cent. Is fixed on all in mittee, to be held in the Circle Room of the Ban
comes, with one thousand dollars exempt.
ner of Light, Wednesday, March 20th, at half
Intebesting to Tobacco Users and Liq past two p. m. A full and prompt attendance le
uor Drinkers.—The amount of revenue derived requested, as business of importance will engage
from cigars the post year was $3,474,438, and from their attention.
Georoe A. Bacon,
r__.
Cor. Sec.
tobacco in various forms, nearly 12,000,000. Dis
tilled liquors paid a revenue of $29,108,578—prob
Bualneaa
Mattern.
ably not more than' one-half of what was due,
owing to the extent of frauds among manufactur
Coubtn Benja’s Poems, just himed tn book
ers, some of whom have been brought up to the form. Price $1,50. For sale at this office.
••
“ bar " for their deserts,
The Radical for March is for sale at this
A new opera bouse in Paris is to cost four mil office. Price 30 cents.
lions of dollars,
Dr. Uriah Clark's Large, New Institute
We would invite attention to the prospectus of for Invalids and Students, Greenwood.
that ably conducted and neatly printed paper, Mass., near Boston. Bend for Circular.
tiie Banner of Light, which will be found in
■■
■
।
another column of this issue. It is perhaps un
James V. Mansfield, TestM edium, answers
eqnaled In point of ability, and breathes a spirit sealed letters, at 102 Went 15th ntreet, New York.
which must claim onr respect, if not our admira Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.
tion.—.Experiment, Norwalk, Ohio.
Miss M. K. Cassien, Medium, will answer
A correspondent, J. W. Moliere, of Lafayette, Sealed
Letters. Terms, $2.00, four 3-cent stamps.
Ind., inquiries of us the address of Dr. J, K. Address, 248 Plano street, Newark, N. J.
Bailey, tlio psychometrist. We do not know. If
Agent Wanted.—A good, reliable agent want
tliis meets his eye, will he Inform us or the party
ed by a prominent lecturer. Address, G. H., thia
named above? _____________
office.
Terrible Case of Hydrophobia.—The DeDr. L. K. Coonley, henling medium. Will ex
troit(Mich.) papers tell the following fearful story: amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
" A little daughter of Mr. Alfred Woodruff, of the distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
town of Greenfield, Mioh., was bitten some time
ago by a dog, but no symptoms of hydrophobia
We should nnt suffer from a Cough, which a few
were at first shown. At length tiie poison, which, doses of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral will cure.
actingns a sub-cutaneous injection,permeated ev Time, comfort, health, are all saved by it
ery tissue of the system,broke out in a severe form,
causing tiie most intense suffering. A consulta
The deeply-rooted violence of the pain of .
tion was hod by physicians, who decided tliat, as Neuralgia succumbs to the genial influence of '
tho sufferer could not possibly survive, every con Dr. Turner’s Tic-Douloureux oii Universal
sideration of humanity demanded tliat her suffer Neuralgia Pill. This disease cannot exist if
ings be ended by some means, in accordance with the patient will faithfully take this medicine ac
which, during a severe paroxysm, tho child was cording to tiie printed directions. Apothecaries
smothered to death."
have it. Principal depot, 120 Tremont street,
Boston, Mass.
The aim of an honest man's life is not tho hap
piness which serves only himself, but the virtue
Special Notices
which is useful to others.
Tiie Massachusetts Legislature is considering
the question of. reducing tho hours of labor ih
manufacturing corporations.

On a grave-stone in the cemetery at Pittsfield,
Mass., is carved tiie representation of two men
fishing, and beneath appears the following lines:
“ I died a flaking, aa the picture ahowa.
And left the world with all Ita alna aud woes.
To another region I took mv flight
In Co. with angels adoring Christ."

ThltFaperla mailed toSabaerlberaandaoldby
Periodical Dealers every Monday Morning, si*
day* In advance ofdate.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
urns, spknce’s positive and neoaTI VE POWDERS, fur isle st the DANNER OF LIGHT

OFFICE, Bolton, Man.

“Your purse,Tom," said an indulgent father'to
his spendthrift son, “reminds me of a thunder
cloud.” " How so, father? ” “ Because It's al
ways light'nlng.”

Mrs. P. A. Hanaford has reengaged to supply
the pulpit of the First Universalist church in
Hingham for the coming year.

The Southern relief fund raised in this city thus
far reaches over $30,000.
A lad, on delivering his milk in a neighboring
city, was asked why the milk was so warm. “ I
don’t know," he replied, with much simplicity,
“ unless they put warm water into it, instead of
cold."

A New Work on Spiritualism.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will be glad to receive
any well-attested facts, phenomena, mediumistic
experiences, or other records connected with the
history of American Spiritualism, to complete her
projected work on this subject. Any such contri
butions will be carried by Mrs. Hardinge to Eu
rope, where her work will be written; but those
who may be willing to lend her printed matter or
MBS. for reference, or extracts, can recelv'h them
back within two years from the present date.
Mrs. Hardinge starts for Europe in July. Those
who are willing, therefore, to aid in this matter,
will please send in their contributions as soon as
possible. Address, after February, care of
Thomas Ranney, Esq., BO Federal street, Boston;
p to then, 8 Fourth Avenue, New York.

“Christ and flic People?’
The “ Chrirt and the People ” of Dr. Child
Is a true and clear Inklinpof thegreat moral philos
ophy, so beautifully illustrated in the life, works
and maxims of tho great moral propounder who
first opened the seals of the present era. In read
ing this fine* work, all Christians, not influenced
by party feelings and obsolete prejudices) will con
fess that It is pure gospel, less the straws which
make un that book so voluminous; it Is the spirit
of that nook made clear and refined. Men with
out the shackles of creed about thoir Individual
natures, from the summit of the mount of wisdom
will hail this work as a fit companion to accom
pany those who ascend tbe steep sides and craggy
avenues of mental life.. It is the breviary of
thinkers who simplify the teachings of truth In
the moral shape and form. Henry Lacroix.

June IS.

That Hacking Couth must be s source of great trou

ble, anil will certainly produce fatal results If not attended to.
Just enough of Cox'n Covoit Halsau tn wet the throat,
taken onco an hour, will cure It In a very ihort time, and only
coiti IS or 40 cents.

Such curative and healing power as is contained
in Mrs. Spence’s Positive nnd Negative
Powders, has never before been known in tlm
entire history of medicine. See Certificates of Cures
and advertisement in another column. ,
Remember that Mr*. Spence** Positive and Nega
tive Powder* are the Grratnt Family Medicine
•f the Age. See Certificate! of Caret and adoertiiement

in another column.

The most liberal terms, and also the sole
agency of entire oonntles, for the sale of

Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders,
given to Drnggi*!*, nnd to Agents, male and
fethnle. See Certificates of Cures and advertisement
in another column.
Physician* of all sc heels of medicine, use Mrs. Rnenrr’s
roslilve and Negative Powder*. See Certificates tf I'ern
and adeertitement in another column.
Ian. ft.

Oar term* are, for eueh line tn Asate type,
twenty cent* for the tlr»t, and fifteen cent* per
line for every (obsequent insertion. Payment
Invariably In advance.

Letter Poitagerequired on booh tent bf mall Io the follovirg
Territoriet: Colorado,Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Utah.

£ABGE5T’8 GEM SERIES.

No. 1-THE“EMERALD.
No. 2—THE SAPPHIRE.
EDITED BY EPES SABGENT,
Author of “ Peculiar,” Ac.
Trice per volume, In cloth.................................
$1.25
“
“
In paper cover*........................................ 7*
Eoraaleat the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. 158 Wash
ington street, Boston; also at our BRANCH OFFICE, 5H
Broadway, New York, fy Copki sent by mail, postpaid*
on receipt of the price.
.
.
The purpose of the Gem Serie* Is to bring together In a form
for preservation the best of such uncollected pieces, etude*.
riocms. Ac., a* have taken a v* ry high rank as upeclmen^of
Itcrary art, but which to readers of tho present day are quite
Inacccnslhlo. The plan Includes original translations from
celebrated French and German writers; the Emkrald con
taining three of these that will be new to American readers.
The name of Mr Epf.8 Sahgest as editor of this Sarles, Is a
guarantee that the work of selection will ho well done.
The Emkrald and the RArrmaE arc now ready, forming
two cheap and beautiful volumes, tilled with the richest and
moat sparkling matter.
Tho HAypntaE. amid a groat variety of lighter matter, con
tains tho whole of that wonderful treatise, an full of bright
gues’cs and Interesting deductions, entitled “The Htars and
the Earth
a treatise with which every Spiritualist will be
edified and delighted.
XOTICEB OF THE PRESS.

Marietta, O.
Thomas Vincent, writing from Marietta, Ohio,
under date of March 7tb, says:
‘‘Wehavehad with us a young indy by the name
of Mattie L. Thwlng, just entering the fleld ns a
lecturer, and, by the way, she is n beautiful
speaker. Last week E. V. Wilson paid us a fly
ing visit, and delivered three lectures with telling
effect. Why do n't more laborers come this way?
We want a good physical medium; and I think it
would be the means of doing a great deal of good.
Spiritualists number but few in tills place, but
Bro. Wilson has opened the eyes of the people,
and now if we could keep np tbe interest awak
ened, we could soon organize a good society.”

The New York Times says: “The Gem Rories Is a collection
of graphic and entertaining tales, brilliant essays and fugitive
poems, such aa aro worthy of a place in every good family
library. Tho Emerald Is a volume of 320 pages, filled with
most admirable matter, such as every one who reads will wish
to keep for future readings. This Is the kind of book to buy,
for It never grows old.”
• The Norfolk County Journal aavs: “The Rappiuri. like Its
predecessor, the Emerald, is as far above the grtat bulk of
tiie light literature of the day. hi a real diamond Is above
paste. All the contents arc such that a person who has once
read them will be glad to possess them In a form for preserva
tion.”
The Boston Transcript says: “The Emerald la literally
overflowing with good things. Talcs, humoious and pathetic,
bv Do Bernard, Scribe, About, John Neal, Horace Smith,Mrs.
Cralk, Frederic Hardman, and others, spirited *«»’». and
sketches, poems of eminent merit. Including the famous lyrical
charades of Praed, make up a variety In which all tastes and
all moods can find entertainment.”
The Salem Uar.ettc says: “No books of the sixe of these
that we know of contain so muchthstls Lrilllsnt and popular,
as well as uf the highest order uf merit uf its kind.” liar.23.

To Correspondents.

WANTED

[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
IL C. r., Oeombtowm.—The letter was placed upon ths
tahle in our Circle Room, al you requested. Theaniwer given
was, “ Will come soon," which fact carrtea conviction to our
mind that your friend la In tho aplrit-world. although|you
have, you aay, no evidence that ouch la the case. Perhaps it
would be well for you to vlaltour Free Circle, and place a let
ter In person upon the table.
■;

DONATIONS

IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.
R.EIH*......................... ...'............ ....................... ...............
Mr*. M. A.. CorswcH, Belott. Wla........... ......
J. W. BottwIcK, Collftmer, N. Y........................................
Ira C. Blone. Kapp*. HL............................. . ................
Mr*. C. Fowicr, itockvlllp, Conx......................................
J. H. Smith, Twin Mound* Kan........................................
Joicph Mill*, Eanfeavllle, O..............................................
Amos Waring, Washington, Cal............... . ......................

•1.00
. 20
. 1.00
. 1,00
. 1,00
. 00
. w
. :,oo

The Eddy Persecution Fund.
Wo acknowledge the receipt of the following
additional sums, to help defray tbe expenses of
the trial of tiie Eddy mediums
Roawcll Brown, Woodworth, Wla.......
Jo««ph Cram. Hampton Falla.N. II....
Ad<ll. Hides, lUll.ton Bps,N.Y.....
Felix, Malden, Maa......... ............... .

.01.00

2.00
m

2 00

J. B. Dunton, for the Vineland, N. J., Rocl.ty or Spirit
1,00
ualist*........... . ....................................................................

Mr. J. Forsyth, of Buffalo, acknowledges the
receipt, from D. Pease, Floyd, N. Y., of $3,00.
Further donations solicited.
,

Donations to Fund to Send Banner
Free to the Poor.
Un. M, A. Pray, Ogdenahorg, H.Y/.^.............................. IM4

,
in

Dpnatjqns to Bycad Fund.

...

........ '................. nw

Be Conch. North LaCro**., Wla....... ............ 1,M
John Clrmlaod,F.I Monte, Cal.............. . ............................... M
FaUx, MtUM, kaa*..........
1 fit

1OOO CANVASSERS,
To sell by auticriptlon the great, rapid-selling Book,

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE CIVIL WAR.
.

A Record of Heroism, Patriotiim and Patience.

HB acknowledged standard n'ori, prepared under the
direction and approval of the
State* Sanitoff, thf
Wettern Sanitary, and the CMitian CommiiHont. Bv Da. L.
P. Brock*tt. the eminent Hi»torian, author of* //tiforyqf
the CiiiliWar" ” tAfeand Ttniei Abraham Lincoln,” “ Our
Great 'Captaint,” “ The Camp, the RalUc-field, and (he Ihtph
•
tai,” etc , etc. Aeslitrd by M mb. >1 art 0. Vavguam. with an,
Introduction by Henrt w. Bellowb. D. n.. Pmidtnl
the
U. 8. Sanitary Ccmmiaivn. It contain! Two Hundred Sio*
graphical Rketchei, (being about One Hundred and Sixty more
tlian in Rtiv eimllftr work, with more illuetratlon* and nearly
fifty per cent, more reading matter.) together with brief no
tices of Foor Hundred othert; while ft ju»t tribute ii paid to
the thoutandt of nameleee HertAnet, who. like Florence Night
ingale, tolled, lacrlficlng time, wealth ana health—often life—
to give aid and relief to our brave and Buffering jcldlere.
Deeds of Territory liiucd, guaranteeing exclusive right of
tale. Apply personally uraddreM, IL H. CUBRAN,/’u67i*Afr,
48 Winter ttreel, Botloti, Hatt,
v
Mar. 13.

T

DB. MILLER’S HEPATICFPOWDERSr
CLA1RVOYANTLY DISCOVERED SPECIFIC for )hr
certain cure of all Liver derangement*. Worth their
weight tn gold to remove billuutneai. Rent by mall, with fiiil
directions for use. fnr 50 centt and two 3-cent etampi.
Address.
DB. LEO N1 LLEtt, box 2U8, Chicago, I IL
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“QTAR SPANGLED BANNER,"—A large 8

kJ pass tlluatrstrcl paper, chrapeat and fnnule.i raptr
oat. Full of fun. fact and fancy. Only CO cent, ftir * vhtle .
year, and • *m free to eveiy suDKriber, worth pom CO cnttii
to *24. Rana 40 cent* lor a rear, nr * aprcltnrn sent for II.
cent". Addreaa, STAB RFANOLED BANNER, lllhrfalt,
N.H.;:
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gUtmgt grprtmrnt,
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
or Light wh claim was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
of

ner

Mrf. J. IX. Conwnt,

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry, with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. Butthose who
leave tlm earth-sphere iu an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
Tlie questions propounded at these circles by
mortals, Are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names. ■
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Circle Room.

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
circle room will lie open for visitors at two o'clock;
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
.....
■
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o’clock P. m. fihe gives no private sittings.
JSF* All proper questions sent to onr Free Cir
cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.

dictates of my sympathetic nature, I should not
bo here to-day. But although I have listened to
the voice of that nature, yet I have also listened
to the demands of Justice.
•
*T is but a short time ago since'I was living on
tho earth, surrounded by my family, friends, and
in no expectation of the dark scenes that have
followed since then. I think sometimes it is well
that we caunot look into the future, for if we
could, it might make our present most miserable.
When the question of secession was brought
up, I was with my family in Charleston, South
Carolina. For my own part, I wns never.quite
sure as to what was best. But nenrjyall my
family were rigid in tho belief that each State
was a sovereignty of itself, and because it was, it
had a right to exercise its sovereign power, so far
as itself wps concerned. If it should deem it best
to cut itself loose from its sister States, it cer
tainly had the right to do so. They believed,
also, that each State had a right, an absolute,
exclusive right, to govern its own interests; that
no other State had a right to interfere.
South Carolina was a slaveholding State, and my
friends were slaveholders—and I must say I was
myself. For a time it seemed that the South was
to be victorious. It seemed that the North would
get weary of fighting, and give it up ns a bad job.
But speedily the tide of events turned. The SoutL
was subjugated; the North was victorious, but
victorious over thousands of hearts who beat still
high in rebellion. And my own children are to
day among that class. In their souls they are as
much nt war to-day ns ever they were; and are
as fully determined that the flower of peace shall
never grow between North and South, as they
are determined upon anything.
A few days ago I was present when my sons
were talking the matter over, and one of them
said, “ I wish I could know wliat father would
think of it. And I wish I could know whether
or not he knows anything about our earthly af
fairs; and if he does, how he feels, what aro his
views now.'
I can tell them. My sons believe that slavery
hnd an-existence by virtue of the Constitution of
the United States. They also believe that strength
nnd permanency of Government depends upon
the Constitution.
Well, now, let us look at that matter from ita
starting point. The framers of tbe Constitution
of the United States believed that there was a‘
tacit understanding between all the States and
Territories, that slavery should soon be swept
from American soil; that soon it should have no
foothold here anywhere. It was talked over, but
it had not a place in the Constitution; and why?
Because, they tell us, they deemed it best to let it
rest upon the honor of the people. They believed
tliat as tho people grew stronger, they would get
sick of it; it would die of itself. At all events,

are. Then the door will be closed, and there will
be no opening for you. You hod better go; go,by
all means. If there is any way by which I can
reach you, and tnlk more plainly, I should be
gladtodosq. I nm not so happy in my spirit
home as I might be, because there is no day that
some wall of mourning does not reach me from
yon. Sb I am anxious to still that cry, or to
change it. We can come! we can watch over
you; we can aid you; and we are just as near
you as ever before in all your lives. You mourn
because I was not with you when-1 died. An
All-Wise God ordered it otherwise, therefore you
must be satisfied,
(To the Chairman.)—! am deeply grateful to you,
sir, for tho way you havo opened for our return,
[Shall we direct a paper to your mother?] It
goes there, I believe.
Feb. 26,

Johnnie Tuttle.
Holloa,mister. I’m Johnnie Tattle; yes, sir;
I’m from New Jersey. [What town?] Jersey
City.
■
I want Aunt Mary to know I come. She said
maybe I conld. I had something—I had some kind
of a fever, and was awful sick, and died. She said
maybe I could come back. And I want her to
know I can come. 1 know how she thought I
could comp back, because Uncle William could
come back. I’ve got where he is in the spirit-land,
I told him I was coming back; I’d heard about
’em coming back, nnd I was coming back.
"And I want to know, mister, if I can go to Jer
sey City. [We can’t let you take the medium
there. Perhaps you may find some other medi
um.] I’ve just got used to this one. I’d rather
come hero. I do n’t want to got acquainted with
any other one. Will you tell her I got here?
will you?
And tell her my face feels just as it did; burns
like fire now. I guess it aint all inside now;
guess it *s outside. Tell her, will you? heaven is
a first-rate place. You do n’t have to do anything
_you do n’t like to there,. I like.
.. I ___
___
shall come
back, and tell her I shall hunt up my mother. I
do n’t know where she went to, bnt it was some'
where out West. You tell aunt that, won’t you?
She said I conld go and And her when I grow big
enough. I guess I’m growed big enough now. I
_ after I get away
_ from here.
shall know enough
I’m most ten years old. That’s big enough to go
anywhere.
'
Well, yon *11 put it in the paper, and if ever—[Will your aunt get it?] Ob yes; she takes them.
And if ever I get a chance to do anything for you,
I will. [When you come again the fever won’t
trouble you so.] Burns now like fire. Feb. 26.

Our Father, and our Mother too, thou wondrous
Spirit who hath rocked us in the cradle of thine
Eternity through all the past, now that we have
attained mature age through the experiences of
life, we would come to an understanding with
thee, casting under our feet all vain aspirations
concerning thy whereabouts. We would rend in
twain the veil that Ignorance hath raised between
ns, and talk face to face with thee. We nro told
thou art everywhere, and this, oh Spirit of Na
ture, we cannot doubt. We are told thy power
is omniscient. This we do not doubt. We are
. told tliy love is great toward us. Neither can we
doubt this.
And yet, oh Spirit of Universes, oh Soul of
Souls, oil Life of Eternity, we do not understand
thee. We pray, oh most earnestly, that thou
wilt send thine angels of wisdom to enlighten ns,
to sweep away all our ignorance, to give us an
understanding concerning thee. Thon hast open
ed not tliy being for our inspection, but its lan
guage. We cannot understand, oh thou Spirit
who art controlling all tilings, wo cannot cotnprehend thee, yet we come to thee not with fear,
not with doubt, but with hope, with faith, with a
Caroline Ritchie.
consciousness thnt wo shall receive an answer to
(Shaking bands with the chairman.) Oh, I am
our prayers, that is ns sure.nsnbidingas eternity.
determined that John shall know I live—I am
Oh our Father, and onr Mother too, we thank
tlieo thnt the Spirit of Devotion is a part of our
determined he shall. I thank you for what
i.i conveniently, to give up you>vo done for me, for your kindness in think
’ being. We thank thee that we walk the earth as soon as they could
to-day as we did years ago. We thank thee thnt slaveholding.
ing of me so often. It has aided me much.
Well, my sons, your forefathers made a mis
there nre mapy altars within this fair land, whereTell John,! live, as much as he does. And tell
unto the soul worships nnd lays its offerings. take. They see it now; but they did not when him I’ve got ample evidence, if he Tl only give
Tiiere ore as many names given unto these altars on eartii.zThey did n’t know thnt if they left sla tne the opportunity of coming to him, tb' prove
as there nre many Gods, but they are nil thine, very even as a root upon American soil, it would that I’m living. I have ample evidence, if he ’ll
and thou art nameless. Wo cannot place thee, yet grow, because the Yankee loved money more only let me come to him. I should be so happy;
than human souls. It would be a source of in if not saddened by the thought that- he be
thou art everywhere.
Oh, our Father, though we cannot understand come, and therefore it would be held for use.
lieves there’s no spirit-world, he will be so disap
Considering the circumstances attending the pointed, so unhappy, when ho comes there. Oh,
thee, we will trust thee with that faith which is
__ ___
within our being, feeling thnt it will lead us safe forming of the Constitution, it is not strange tell
him ____________
he must change. ____
I can’t have__it so.
that slavery continued so long with you. Bought -mj jllm ftjs "the willof God" that he" shall" see.
into tlm Kingdom of Everlasting Peace.
to have been swept away long ago. A Lincoln Oh, help me, won’t you? Caroline Ritchie.
Fob. 26.
>
should have been raised up in those days to abol Father Ritchie is coming.
Feb. 2C. '
ish it. That is my view of the case. Perhaps it is
Questions and Answers.
Uriah Ritchie.
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions, not God’s, from the fact of his not creating a Lin
coln at such a tiftie, nnd the fact that he did not
Mr. Chairman, we nre ready to connider them.
I am here, sure. [We are glad to meet you
Quits.—By Samuel Gray, of Albany: If God sweep it away before he did.
here.] I’m glad to come, Susan has beeu urging
Now, my sons, if yoi; will only go down to ita me to come all the while. I couldn't exactly
is Nature, aud Nature’s laws are unchangeable,
childhood,
and
follow
it
up
to
its
maturity,
you
what is the object of prayer?
make up my mind to, not here. [This is the best
Ans.—Those who understand prayer best, do will see how great an evil it has been to even you. place.] Yes, I suppose so.
‘
not expect thnt prayer will alter any law. It Then contrast your Government with nil other
I’m ashamed to say anything,I am. Man is
Governments.
It
’
s
not
right,
it
’
s
not
the
best
simply facilitates tbo action of law. Happiness
never ready to die, is be? [Vejy seldom, partic
is one of the constituents of law. When the soul that can be, by no means; but it is tho best that ularly when he has as much worldly goods as
prays truly, it desires happiness. Therefore its is, that we know of. Therefore because itis.de- you had. They take a strong hold upon him.]
prayers aro closely allied to law, in accordance fend it, support it, do nothing to weaken it, but ob it>B a terrIble tblng> It’s an awful incumto strengthen and further Jts progress branoe> wor8e tban a miUstono. I don't know
with law. And although it doos not change everything
T...H.1-- a---- - .n.nno
... . .
. .... . .......................................
tho law, yet it brings those who pray into n Build no dams across the river, but give the old what to do to get out of the place it *s put me in.
Ship
of
State
plenty
of
room
to
sail
out
into
an
condition whereby they may understand the law,
I do n’t know wbat to do. I do n’t know how to
_
•
i. ’o
llgm piuuu.
and be able to receive justice by law. No soul open sea.
get out of iv
it,, xuvuv
I don't.. 'It
sn
a terrible tight
place.
By-and-by these men who are making money wbat sbaU y do? You don’t know, I suppose ?
ever gave birth to a prayer that was in truth a
prayer, but whnt that Soul ascended to a higher at the expense of the heart of tbe Govern Get rid of it, I suppose; break away from it;
standard of goodness. The poet saith—and very ment, will be called to the spirit-world. In . clear out
,
.
this leaven
of
Spiritualism, that is making its
truly, too—
I’ve been
’
.
x
““““ told
«'“* by
"J those
muna who
wuv understand
uuumoiuuu these
vuoso.
way everywhere throughout the land, will be »blnM the vnrv best thlnw fnr mn tn
u tn nnm»
" Prayer I, the sonl'adncere desire,
Unaltered or expreued;
found a power that wi l send forth men who-will back bere flnjt and add my testhno
to the
The motion of a hidden Are,
'
be able, under the protection of God’s ministoring tboUR8ndg
wbo
return
here.
That
being
done,
«—..... — —-------- ----
That tremble. In the breast.”
angels, to guide this American natlod unto a ho- they
*
—I should
- - see clearer,
•
-know which way
said
And ho might have added, It Is the chariot by lier and better standard of right.
to move better. I see so many things here that
which the soul is borne up and beyond the faith
But do not go to war against your American need straightening, so much that I’ve left undone,
lessness of human life; for prayer is able to Government. Do not fight It. Though it is not
bring the soul into close communion with faith. ' perfect in all its proportions, yet it is the best on that I In as unhappy as a man can be all the
Faith in wbat? Faith in an All-Wise, Supreme the earth. I’ve learned this much since my resi while. If I . wore only here a fow hours I could
straighten everything out. [The law does not
Intelligence, who is able to take care of all things. dence in the spirit-world. ~
fecognize you as you are now.] No, oh no. I’ve
You may call it God, you may call it Jehovah.
■ If you want to talk with me face to face, signed a quit claim. [Yes, in one sense.] Well, I
It matters not wliat name it may be known by. or as much so as is possible for you to do, then
wish I liad n’t in any sense.
It is a Power sufficient for all things, nil souls.
find me some good medium,andl’ll talk with you
John’s wife wants him to know there’s a life
Q.—By Mrs. Caroline Thompson: Can the further, more in detail upon this subject, and any
spirit of an infant progress, so as to be able to other that may concern our family more inti after death. She’s determined to convince him of
that font. I hope she will. At all events, she
communicate at your circles?
mately.
may bo able to remove some doubts from his
A.—Since the infant possesses a distinct indi
(To the Chairman.)—I am, sir, Israel Frothing
vidualized life, it has come under tbe law of pro ham. I was seventy-three years old. My pur mind. Doubts I I was all doubtl all doubt! I
in any of the religions of
gression as an individuality. Therefore it is Just pose in coming I have announced. If I should did n’t see anything
earth to remove u
my doubts. I was in rather a
as able, after it has passed over certain steps of not succeed in getting this message to my sons I bad
pi^e7"Bu't“ it’s' as”“simple as"anything: can
can
progression, to communicate at this or any other presume you will allow me to come again. be, to those who can see through it. Oh dear!
oh
place, as is any other intelligence.
[Yes. When did you pass to the spirit-world?] doar| ob doarl wo don>t nndarst8nd tba world
Chairman.—In the Spiritual Republic news A short time after the opening of the rebellion. . we don>t undar8tand tbo worId) do ^8j at all<
paper of Jan. 12th, I find extracts from a letter . Feb. 26.
___
.
when hero? We are a pack of fools generally—I
written to that Journal favoring the publication
.
'
mean such as I—don’t mean you, who know
of spirit messages in the Banner. The editor of
Richard J, Seleson.
.
about.spiritual things. [You thought me rather
tbe Republic prefaces the quotations in this wise:
I am somewhat embarrassed, sir, by coming foolish, and carried away in thia,.matter, I be. “ The following extract from a letter of B. W.
Eels, is evidently the promptings of a benevolent hero, for several reasons. But the most promi- lieve,] Yes, I did. I ndw ieU you you were tho
heart. It ih meant as a plea for us to open the nentpn.O of. all is that I suddenly find myself in wise man, and I tho fool.
columns of the Spiritual Republic for ‘ the spirits tho presence of people with whom I was at war a
Well, how *s Eliza? [She ’s.jpretty wellj ' And
to be heard.* Our friend must see that we are few years ago.
Elizabeth—how is she getting along? [Well.
.
faithfully endeavoring to accomplish this very
I’m not here to discourse upon the right or Do n’t you ever go to see them?] Well, yes, I try
work. But of this we aro satisfied, as a solemn
truth that must bo met and told, that the inhab wrong of tho course I took. But I 'in here to to get round, but it’s rather foggy. [Can’t yon go
itants of the spirit-world cannot regenerate earth meet, if I can, a widowed mother and an invalid and see James? Ho’d be pleased to see you.] I
from its vice and sorrow so long as we remain sister.
.
I should be glad to meet him, too. Hope I shall
ignorant of the spiritual laws by which oomnmI suppose it is your custom to receive all facte see clearer after I leave this place. [Come and
nications are obtained. Wo have been playing
with lightning, and not a few have been shocked. that those coming are able to give concerning see your; brother John'] Yes, I moan to, , [There
■ There are perverse conditions that njust first .be themselves. First, then, is my name: Richard J. have been doubts in the minds of your friends as
fagulated, ere we shall witness and feel the angel
glory, whose loftiness of ideal is not yet revealed. Seleson. I am from Jamestown, Virginia. I am to what disease you had when-you went to the
We wish to help our friends on tbe other side in the son of Thomas and Laura Seleson. My fath- spirit-world.] I died of cancerous humor in the
£utting the telegraphs in order for a purer, holier er is in the spirit-world; my mother is in Virginia, stomach. - They think something else was the
tterehange of sentiment. Let us pass straight I was twenty-two years of age at tho time of toy cause, but they do n’t know. I happen to know,
to the spiritual fountains; why linger at the slimy death; an officer on board tho gunboat James- I’ve consulted with those whokpow best about
pools Of atheistical materialism? Upi to 'deny
such things in the spirit-world.
j ,
thyself,’ and to be as searching, as unsophisti town.
I have Ijeard in my spirit-home the call of my
Well, do the best you can. [Gome to us whencated, as free from sensuous stain, as the Nazarene, on whom all the heavens rested in beati mother and sister. They are desolate. Their ever you can.] I'm very thankful for all favors
tude*.”
.
condition is changed. They have heard vague ru- I’ve had fa tho past. ’ [Do you oome and show'
Now I desire to ascertain whether the critic’s mors concerning the return of departed spirits, yourself occasionally?] Yes, I dp. I’m uneasy,
remarks are correct, or otherwise. Will the intel They try to believe it, yet fearing all the while we unhappy, not at rest. I've got,top much to dp ■
ligence now in control of the median? inform us? cannot. But in their despair, they are reaching [You must try to master it.] That’s ail tlie way
A.—To our view they are partially correct and out for all thlbgs that offer (he least hope.
to do anything.
;
>
:\
partially incorrect' They seem to bare a good,
If I were to advise them with regard to their
(^ha|clng hands with Chairman.), Well,Ithanje
correct foundation, but the little adornments of the earthly condition, I should Bay leave Vlrglnlatat you. [Oome to brother James.] If Iftsngiji^d;
bmidlng are in some respects fabulous; and these once, and go to Ohio*. Accept, the offer that has of those terrible annoyances that-are coming up
w&lfr doubt lie removed, from llme to tlffie, as been made you, and I doubt not you will spon to.me ln 'thi form of real estate, i X wish it were
theiuilder shea the necessity for removing them. find your condition bet|e^>. ,, , ; .
in the bottom of the Redi8ea; yas,I do. lt's ail
With regard to my wiater, I will say, Have: no he tlmbt being asked! .‘‘Whywttesritthisthing/
< 1^'FrothinglbUtt.','.
' fear with regard to your MaUffiltWill be bettor sttaigbteneflf”; “ Why was that^thtagileft.ao/
sfad tbo, hend .siem to be iriy^ofteu thftre.than where, yott tio,w arfc1' Ilia:,tin>e'triU. /crooked?’’ "Idon’tseetbroughdMoafiiiUt?<.9h)
at war with each other. If I were to consult the very soon oome when youcannot stay where you it’s a constant annoyance tome,
«

Tl

> WAll,f hhall get put of It by’ata&by; Wetiiink
when we get on the other side, if We' hre annlhllated, we shpll be nnoontoloui Of sorrow; and if
we aint, as the Christians 'tell1 ns, we shall get
away from earthly troubles. You think when
yojtget on the other side you ’ll have all heaven,
Biit you won’t, if you’ve got dollars in your
pocket, unless you're verjr careful. That’s my
experience.. Uriah Ritchie.
’
Feb.26.
.
_
•
Btfanca opened by Theodore Parker; closed by
Thomas Campbell.
- -----...... .

Instead of being so willing to charge them’ upoh
somebody else. Rather bd willing to father and
mother them yourselves/It has ever been tie
purpose of the spirits manifesting here, to'teach'
you'to overcome all evil with good; to teach you’
that all that which was not in strict accordance
with your highest and inner sense of right, was
absolutely detrimental to yonr good, and thb’
good of all with whom yon might be associated.
Your consciences, which are the mirrors between the great God of the external world and-’
the God of your own being, will always reflect
the images of your thoughts for you, and you will
Invocation.
know when you are even thinking wrong. ■
Oh thou whose kingdom hath neither beginning
oh> 7® Spiritualists, ye who believe yon;
nor ending, thou whose voice Eternity hath e’ver h°ld communion with angels, we.charge.you fa
listened
ro thou who art the God of nations and the name
of tbftt
TRBt spirit-world,
that ye cease
imvcUUU 1>U. vllUU WIJU Biv Uiu ulXl Ul unllUUo KUU
.
.
• —is__ Sfik-fifi—tfi!
. ,hear thou
..
*.
to
tho snouluora
of tnoso
wno
souls,
our . prayers, and. answer • athou
w cast vour
Juur sins
01 , noon
1 ,,
,
.
•
onr petitions,so that we maybe conscious that retn,r“ communing with yon from that unseen
thou hast heard them.
*°r,d- You “re ‘oM, repeatedly told, if any come
Thou Snirlt whose Infinite Love is everywhere leading you from the path of right, pay no heed
manifested, whose Infinite Power none can deny,
'voice of Jesus o yon
age
whose presence the soul in its interior life perpet- ag°- Then if you do grasp tie an
wo .
ually recognizes, thou God of all things, hear onr would lead you astray from duty, oh then say fa ,
prayers. Teach us by thineown angels, thatdwell the fao« a11 ‘be
d>ft wa8 ™y«elf who made
nearest to thy heart. Guide us by thy ministerWe tell yon, again and again we
ing spirits, who are nearest unto the soul’s wis- 001136 fa l®ad Iou Cipher, not ewer,
.
dom. Let us guide these misty souls out of dark- nP 7°" wounds not to openthem. We come to
ness into
into Hcht
Let us
ns rena
rend in
in twain
twain tne
the yen
veil heal 7onrwounded spirits.
Wecome as physiness
iignt. i^et
1bi)
, clans of the soul. And oh, do not charge your
that hides them from tlieir loved ones in spirit-life.
Ob, loving Father, thou who art dealing withI]’ wickedness upon ns. We would earnestly pray
us, though we cannot understand thee, stretch that our correspondent, who seems to be laboring
so conditionforth thy strong arms and infold us, so we can under a cloud of
,, doubt,
,
• and, all others
,
...
, ,
come into more conscious communion with thv ®1, may have faith; that the voice of the Angel of
Truth
may
speak
to
their
souls,
setting
them
most holy being. Thon hast taught little children, Trn»h
through all ages, through thy angels, and We feel riRht- oh> «Sa,n we
,et BS enforce
thou wilt teach us hv souls' that have been H'58 trnth uPon yon—though we may not come
bantized in waters of truth’ Oh cive ns undvinc and openly denounce your mistakes, though we'
faith. Give us that internal faith, as the soul "”»ydeal with yon in merey that s sometimes
journeys upward and onward and oiitward.
had,7 “>™Pered with justice, yet the ime w 11
Great Spirit of this age, we feel thou art walk- come when we may not always deal thus with
Ing the earth in mi\|esty and power. We feel y°n‘
'
e . •’
tliou art calling to every soul,’saying, “ My
TWIore Williams,
• .
child, come nearer unto me ” We/eeL ay, more, '
,
A
.__
iL
a a?
-a. j i»
Ai
vn
The doctrine of overcoming* evil wftn good,
we knowt God, thou art dealing with thy chib
\
M
..
.
Ai
mL #
111 a a sometimes to me is a fine thing, when yon nave
dren in mercy and love. Therefore we will trust , / ,
, . ...
»
.i
... .
...
.. ..
. plenty of good to fight with; when yon have n t
thee; we will love thee; we will worship vthee in *plenty
, /;to "back
, you6up with, then•«.it , is n t so fine.
spirit and in truth.
.
Feb. 28.
w whs. I suppose I
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QUES.-Is.it necessary that persons should be
8trang0 that I should happen to'
born
fte, T1 dici, to near a son n
,. .,with .a particular faculty or
x • function,
,
• to
• en-_ come just as
orf '^rm™
sermon on
able them to become what are technically called overcomil]g erll witli good. It was about the
developed mediums. If yea, what Is that faculty? 1Mt
heard when I went out. When the
Ans.—Those specialities in human life that are „han]»in
to me “ You must forgive vour enerecognized as mediums between the seen and un' .. _on want
dl. banl>v- t asked him
seen worlds, from infancy to mature age, are soph » vyi.nt with?” “ With forgiveness,” he replied,
by virtue of their finely or sensitively attuned ner- j Baldlhadn.t got any; couldn’t giro wbat I
vons systems. They are not only exJremely sen- had n.t t If God w^ted me t0 f lr6i then sitlve or open to all good, but they are equally
Rbnllld
_<vftn me the stuff He said he
sensitive to and open to all evi. Thus they be- wa8 affS5d j waa a slnner. 8aid ,,.. j am nfrnld
come mediators between the high and the low, j
Bnt „ 8ald , uhow nra j go}ng
possessing in themselves tbo requisites to take on obtai;
Bavfl “God is able
and assimilate with the higher and lower. Ordo
HavB t «Thnn j 8 .nposB he will
dinarily, human, bodies are not constructed with ifbeJgableii need L’t trouble myself about it.”
such a sensitive nervous system, as. to be ab e to
j
wbnt ,nade me feel that
wa8
discern
called BpiHWj
snirits because
«
1 I d been.told all
.« along
,
a
v life that
. . disembodied
____ intellicences
Al w vmwu
through
or to hear the language of tlieir ideas or to be lt wnsn,t an good t0 dl# witb*’any b“rd feoling9
able to comprehend clearly the wishes or toWard others; and then there were some people
states of those intelligences. All are dependent that lt n8ed ’to geeiD t0 ro0 a8 though I never
upon the nervous system. It is that system that conld tor^TO,
and j can.t n0VT. I feel so to
"
what you term mani- day. So wben the, chaplain told me I’d got to
festations. Sometimes physical manifestations dle, said I couldn’t stand it more than through
are produced. Then it is that the nervous system tbe night,and that I must exercise forgiveness
is capable of generating or giving out a nervous toward
en emle8 j told bim j eonldBt bor.
aura by which electrical sounds are made, and
couldn’t buy it; could n’t beg any;'twan’t
all the various phenomena attending manifests- to be fonnd anywber0; so there was no use in
tions are produced. Indeed, all manifestations, trylng to get it. He said I must forgive. I said,
either mental or physical, are produced through
alnt
anVihint» to forgive with so I can’t
the nervous system of the person you pall a xne.
d*“ra' n
,
...
That’s the very first thingl thought of when I ,
Q.-.W 11 the intelligence please to inform us if got ont of the ^y. I-d become minus one leg
we tcivilized
people
? «•—
t ai.j mu™,
.
v t or inhab tants have a more
before
I died.
[Did you miss it?J It sort or
perfect comprehension of God than the native In, tronbled m
,ve
alon
„el) con.
. — no _
the
I’veIbeen
through
since
A.-By
means; and, many of- you .have not sidering
Igoton\
)8 tight
otherplaces
side, and
’ve been
through
a
haff as perfect a comprehension of God as the 'oodraany. i take it you can’t forgive when you
nn alw n?> -nr r> i
<-c -n.
,
„ , aint got nothing to forgive with.
Q-—By P. W. Poulson, of San Francisco, Cal.: wv -r . v
*,.• r.
a .
Is the fundamental. law of homeopathy-"Si- ^hen 1 Eot here th,s afternoon, the first thing
...
■
j „
.
/
.. tbatgreetedmyearswastbatsamethlng/’overmuiaalmilibuscurantur
--recognized
in the
•
« with good.” «
, , thehione who
t
a.u
t
“«’osnlriV
1hxiv coming
evil
So ,I asked
world, as evident as an axiom in geometry, as
t
.
-u n
i a.
• z < gave the sermon this question: n Supposing you
certain
of the
?
•
»i with,
t.i- what
< i
.. 9 as gravitation and the rotation vi,
uuu halnt
got*. any
good *to overcome evil
eaA
.
, * ,
' , ,
are you going to do then?" "Well," be says,“yon
A.—We recognize a great fundamental truth in roUBt seek for it ” Well I’d been seekingto he
the system of homeopathy. And we recognize. >» a
m nr v
”
fiifiA kfi r„„i. A...I, LfifiL
kind of decent all my earthly life; but so snre as
wnna tn i nmnn nr
t
° Ji.6 nBent °f I’d try to be good, somebody would come along
great good to human life. But as yet it seems to and hit me a dig in the ribs. I’d forget what I
be very imperfectly understood; so medical men „„„
. ..
.v
inform us. But as all things grow by slow and :8a8y^Satongh,‘

distinct, degrees, so homeopathy will grow In favor Therefore we are not in despair concern ng
it. We would not hurry you on to a cone us.on
or more perfect action for then you would become losers, and we should gain nothing by the
process.
.
, Q.—By the same: When spirits are unlted.in
the second sphere in harmonious marriage, will
they in each sphere be fathers and mothers to
children born upon the same plane of developmeat, the same as on earth?
A.—A perfect spirit, or fully developed soul,
becomes in itself male and female. One is imperfect without the other. And as souls are born
of the male and female principle and as soul is

j waB
d ,n the roanufacture of wbis.
keypartof the time when here; abqd business,
no matter however weU
j wouldn,t’
,advise anybody to get into it, because, if you do,
lt -8 apt to toke tbe leg8 from undor yo’u
’
I’m here in pursuance of an old theme. It’s'
thlg. Jacob EbodeB; and be i8 one of tbe folk8 j
never could get any sort of forgiveness for when
bere. I pregnme hestiH transacting his legiti- ’
mate business of swindling everybody who has
aDythlng t0 do witb htmi Tbat
'tbat ,8,
gays the very best thing for Jacob Rhodes to do
to renair old wronrrn is to nav over th« mnn«v Ra
tQok from me to my family. A very good sugg^tion, and he’ll find it so if he oiriy Xies it

as free to act in accordance with law as the air out.
1
■
around you is free, and if it is the law of souls to
Then again, I want tho feyv friends—they were
propagate, whether here in this sphere taking on only a few that I could call my friends—left on ’
crude physical forms, or in the Spheres beyond of earth, that are disposed to come into sort of a reethereal life, if matters not, they will do so. It is newal of communication with me while -I 'm inJi»
simply the outgrowth of intelligent life.
condition to talk with them, to lose no time indo-’
Spirit.—We propose to answer a query which ing so.
■
■
■ ■
>
.
we have received from'a correspondent in 'New And a word, also, to that chaplain—bis name, 11
York. The correspondent saysr“ I have, been a think,: is Corliss—who Wais With me'at death.
Spiritualist for many years. I have recognized I'd say to you, “Parson, I’m here, safe and sound?
as underlying modern Spiritualism, truths which all as good as newj and I’in in search of thnt forseem to me to be as old as thq universe; ‘and I giveness you said I did n’t have when I was livhave thought that Spiritualism was destined to ing fa the body. If that’s tlta key, and heayefi is
bo the Saviour of the nineteenth century. But the place you believe it to be, then I’ve' not found '
to-day I find myself doubting, and the reason it yet Sol’m gofa^> to’ seek on, parson. And’ ' '
yJ’Y I doubt concerning the' soundness of my I’d suggest to you the propriety of your having a
faith, is because I have been informed that the conversation with me in this Way. You gate m'e
spiritual intelligences who do manifest and pur- over tai kind df'a> hard case; because I could n’t
port to coptrol at the Banner of Light Circles, forgive ethers, so I’ll rettarn your evil—for I swear
do publicly denounce all kinds of sin, while they that’setil, beg your pardon—With good: And I’ll1
do privately endorse, foster and encourage, the tiy to show you some of the hew things concern- ’ •
familiar s Ins of those with whom they are the ing life! one 6f them is, that you''do n’t have to
most familiar.”^ The correspondent concludes by -paft till the rosurreotlOn to get up. No; you oatt '’ ’
B8*,nf‘ **Have 1 b8en riflhtly Informed ? ”
. ■ । get ip Okie da/ as' well as Another, and you chn
And our answer is, "No, you have not been come back to your friends again, and no one haB11
conectly informed." It is the fashion ofjhany* ailghtto'eay.yon oah’t come, or anybody elie;,i,,‘i i
Spiritualists to make scapegoats of thosp, famiL, j (Td/the Ohaiiman.)-Well, MaJor-GenereJVl'taJar spirits who visit them, either to oounsel them greatly obliged to yotir.’ I was a soldier, slrl'SOldler! ’
pr. to gain1 counsel of, them,from tim^to iitoe. I was Wdttnded fa onh; two, throe battles,W final- “
This is wrong. Every Soul should U. -willlnj; ‘to ly lost my leg. apd ’that confounded sdrA<m biit'J
bear,the cross that will accrue frqmit^ pom- It off too quick. I'dllkhtohaVeatalltWltHlflto,'''
mission of Its own alps. And every aonl will in and tell him how to cut off legs better than that';->
Jime-ifnot in Tithe, fa EtenHt/-fl«itth'thht qll Ifldldn’t'khow betteh than hedidT’dldstmy
Its’own ,sips are। mistakes, tha^ wm'iibaliy retqra head. I believe be ’Was someWhbre’ frtfm 'NeW^
toltaelf, ^erp to bo regenerated, Am to be take'ni York-State. I think his hamO'wiU'SbmetMbjt ‘
bare of. -HOweVer broadcast]fon rhay hwve scat- IlM'Hafen.' 1 don}t want toMtddflidOWtkbttdW*
ret.u.’A'OW?Mi p“,n hlB profession, bht I'dlikMo'stty’tMsiinwtn
Oral law pr. existence they.willjhtum.to.yoh.ahd to him: “You’d better dowjob'woll when you
Mllbavfllost nothingpf, riuiir,strength,Jtyibeir, are likely-to bear 'from'it' Sgaln,””'That’s my
wahdoringst fa.other ahapnslSj-.'Naw|ithBn|'jt is Opinion, stranger. I desttohSkWiything torltr
best for every soul to take care of its own sins,
Good-day; sir, and a good and happy passage
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to you when you take It into your head'to come
over Chifl way. Ah, die! Well, well, who cares?
. • Ju-U -JLi-i-aJi
k.
/(A
A anlrlt
tnmnnrn the
thfl tfieQlum*
tiY&t
spirit AxnlnlnMi.
explained, through
medium; that
these last words of the spirit were those he utter
ed when leaving his mortal form; and, haying
come to earth again, inhabiting another mortal
form, lived over the past, and when leaving re
peated the same words.)
'
'
Feb. 28.

.BPWTUALIBI MEETHGB

wBotww.-MUtJLliiteDoten willllectureeachSunday, after
noon in March In; Mercantile Hall. 18 Bummer «treet,comm»nMn<Bteu
'aIaai? Admittance Ucents.
~
menclncat2M a
o'clock.
The Progressive Bible society hold meetings every Bunday
InNo. ITrempnt Bow, Hall M. Free discussion on tne Chris
tian Atonement at 10M a. X. Lecture followed by conference
ktland T r.jL Mtss puelps, regular lecturer. The public
Invited. • ■ o . .y.'-.
Ho. 119 Harrison Avenue.
,. Spiritual meetings aro held every Bunday at MI Washington
street, at 10} a. x., and I and 7} r, x. C. H. Blues.
Cbablmtowk.—The Children's Lyceum connected with
the First Bplrituu-Boclety of Charlestown hold regular ses
sions, at Washington Hall, every Bunday forenoon. A. IL
Ulcnardson.Conductor; Mrs. M, J. Mayo,Guardian. Speak
Major William McKenney.
ers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Wood during Maron; Dr. H.T.
Being a stranger to this method of transmitting Falrfleld during April.
‘
.::
Tbb IsnirxirnuT Booixty er BrrinvAtura. Charles
one’s thoughts to their friends, I shall be likely to town, hold meetings every Bunday afternoon and evening, at
XADIOAUT CCUS
Mechanic** Hall, comer of Chelsea street and City square.
make the mistakes of a novice.
Beats free. 8peakers_engaged:—Mn, Sarah A. Byrnes dur
I am exceedingly anxious to tome into commu ing March; Hn. C. Fannie Allyn during April.
(he Children’s Lyceum meets every Bunday at 10If a. x .
nication with friends I have left; partly, because In City HbIL Dr. c.' C. York, Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York,
FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OF
■
I expect to receive great good from them myself, Guardian.
CnxiAXA.'—Tho Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
partly because I hope to do them good. I believe regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and
CONSUMPTION
commencing at 3 and IX r.x. Tho Children's Pro
It Is a natural, law determining all souls who evening,
gresslve Lyceum assembles at 1 r. X. J. B. Dodge. Conhave any affinity for earthly things, who have uotor; Mn. E, 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letter. addressed RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, PARALYSIS) ARD
to J. IL Crandon. Cor.Seo. Speaker engaged;—Mrs. C. Fan
friends here they are deeply attached to,
nie Allyn, March 24 and 31.
■
Tbb Biblb Christi am Spibituaubti hold meetings every
Now, sir, I. would be very grateful to yon if you Bunday
EPILEPSY,
In Wlnnlslmmct Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
would say, through your paperj that Major Wil r.x. Mrs. M: A. Bicker, regular speaker. The public are rpHE Oxygen la Breathed directly Into tho Lung., and
Beats free. D. J. Bicker, Bup’t.
.
liam McKOnney, of the 2d Virginia Cavalry, so Invited.
through them Is carried Into tho blood; thus, as soon as
Lo will.—Spiritualleu bold meetings tn Lee street Church,
licits au interview with his brother, wife, and'two afternoon and evening The Children's Progressive Lyceum tbe blood will carry It, It reaches all parts of the system, de
meete
In
the
forenoon.
Speakers
engaged
:-Mlss
Julia
J.
children; also two sisters. There are many other Hubbard, March 17,24 and 31: Wm. A. Hume, April 21 and composing tho Impure matter In the blood, and expelling It
friends, many other relatives, but I wish to come 28; A. T. Foss, May Sand 12; Mrs. 8. A. Byrnos during June. through the pores. Tho results from this mode of treatment
Nbwton Corner, Mass—The SpIrltualisU and friends ot are immediate. Patients do not Uavo to experiment with It
into communion specially with those mentioned. 'yrogress
hold meetings In Middlesex Hall. Bundays, at 24 and for months to learn whether they are being benefited. Good
I have a brother Alexander I am very anxious r • X. Speakers engaged :-Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, March results are experienced upon tho first trial, and but a few
24 and 31; Isaac P. Greenleaf during April.
"to communicate with, sisters Sophie and Jane, Havbbhill, Mass.—Tbo Spiritualists of •Havprhlll Jiold applications are necessary to effect a cure In any curable
at Music Hall every Sunday, at 2} and 7 r. x. Chil case.
and my wife Ellen. I do not know how they will meetings
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. m. John Belter,
Patients In the country who aro unable to visit tho Doctor
receive these things, how they will understand Conductor; Mrs. E. L, Currier, Guardian.
PUTXOUTB, Mass.—The "Plymouth SpIrltualisU' Frater personally, are requested to write out a brief history ol their
"them. I only know that that ism was in bad re nlty"
nold meetings In Leyden Hall, throe-fourths the time symptoms, and forward It to tbo Doctor. A candid opinion
pute with them when I was here; I presume it Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday (ore- will be given In all cnscs; and, If deslrj..'.,remedies can bo
st 11 o'clock. I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. R. W.Bart
may be so now. But if we never seek to remove noon
'
lett, Guardian. Speakers engaged:—8. C. Hayford during sentby express to jour own house; ' '
the obstacles which beset our. path, they will be April! Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, May 5,12 and 10.
Tho
Remedy
Is
administered
under
tho
supervision
of
tbe
Wobcutxb.Masb.—Meetlngeare hold in Horticultural Hall
come mountains by-and-by, over which we can every
Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progresslv e Inventor, DR. C. L. BLOOD.
Lyceum meets at UM a. x. every Sunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller,
not ffUss, I think.
' .
.
.
Fnrstcuxa Instructed In tho use of the remedy, and fur
Conductor; Mrs; Ml A. Stearns, Guardian. Speakers engaged;
I was killed at the battle of. Cedar Mountain. Hrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, March 24; Mrs. Buslo A. Hutch nished with all the appliances for a business with It.
num. March 31, and during April: J. M. Peebles, Mays and
I would not have my. friends think I suffered very l2;Mra.
Anna ,M. Middlebrook. May 19 and 26; Mrs. Emma
iy charges reasonable.
much, for I saw so many more about me whose Hardinge during June. Mrs. Martha 1*. Jacobs, Cor. Seo.' ■
SrBixasiKLD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualsufferings were greater than mine, that I consid Isu bold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon's New
ered mine of small ’ account.' But I would have Hall, to wit: Freo Confer,neo In tho forenoon at 11 o'clock.
Progressive Lyceum meets In tho afternoon at 2 o'clock; Con
them'feel that I am anxious to come into commu ductor, H. 8. Williams; Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman.
tn tbe evening at 7 o'clock. Speaker engaged;—
nication with them. My years numbered forty- Lecture
A. T. Foss during March.
three here.
• ■
South Danvers, Mass..—Meetings hl Town Hall every
at 2 and 7 o'clock r. u. Speaker engaged:—Mn. A.
No. 119 Harrison Avenue,
I am aware that I am asking favors of that por Sunday,
A. d>rler, March 17,24 nnd 31.
tion of my countrymen whom I fought against. Foxbobo'. MASi»-Meetlngs In Town Hall. Progressive
6m
BOSTON.
Oct 27.
But a soldier is bound to do the duty of a soldier Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. x. ■
Quitter, Macs.—Meetings at 2M and 7 o’clock r.x. Pro
at all times, and a Christian the duty of a Chris gressive Lyceum meets at IX r. x.
tian. I come to you standing upon the unbroken Tauxtok. Mass.—Meetings will be resumed In September,
^Concert Hall, and be continued regularly thereafter every

^isnllatuflits

jffitfri'ttms in jjastatt.

FOR THE

NEW UNFOLDING OF SPIRIT-POWER I

HEALING OF THE NATION!

P8Y0H0METEI0 AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Developed to cuke diseases by drawing

OXYGENIZED AIR

DR. GEORGE B. EME.WOK,

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!

OXYGENIZED AIR

MBS. SPENCE'S

South Adams, Mass., Sept. 2rtth, I860.
Prof. Spence—Your Positive Powders
worked like a charm. I think there is no medi
cine on earth that will reach tho Prostate
Gland like the Positive Powders. I was al
most immediately relieved. I have tried many dif
ferent kinds of medicine for tlie relief of irritat*
cd and swollen Prostate Gtand,hutfound
no sure relief until I found it in your Positive
Powders. Truly'they are the greatest wontier of
this age of progress. No person thus afllleted
should bo without them. They came to tne like an
angel of mercy, and in the right time.
Yours in trutli,
James M. Carter.
Salem. Jfarlon Co., Hl., Feb. 25th, 18GG.
Prof: Spence—It has been my misfortune to
have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic,
Eclectic, and' all kinds of medicine, yet received
no good from any of them; but when your Pow
ders came, they were used immediately, nnd

DR. HALL’S

VOLTAIC ARMOR,

Lyhs.MABB.—Tho Spiritualists of Lynn bold meetings ev
;
os
ery Sunday afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall.
Silex, Mabs.—Meetings are bold In Lyceum HaU regular
ly every Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
Dover and Foxcaorr, Ml.—The Spiritualists hold regular
THE GKEAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
Bobby Oldham.
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the UnlverTjtifltcome to say I could come; yes. I was eallst church. A successful Sabbath School Is In operation. FOR the EFFECTUAL CURE of all thoso diseases which
Pbovidbhcb.R.I.—Meeting, are heldtn Pratt's Hall, Wey- * originate In a disturbed condition of tho electrical or vi
Rilled when the steamer blowedup.- [Where?] bosset
street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M talizing forcei of tho system, such as
•
o'clock.
Progressive Lyceum meotsat!2H o'clock. Lyceum
Coing out from Memphis. [Tennessee?] Ves. I
Conductor, L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abblo H. rotter. Cold Feet, Defective Circulation. Rheumatism,
believe these things. I ’se *got a mother believes Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. S. Townsend during March; Fred
Neuralgia, Nervous IleadaqUe, Paralysis, St.
these things. She knows I can come back this L. IL Willis, M. D., during April; J. M. Peebles, Mny 19and26.
Vitus Dance, Fits, Cramps, Weak Jolats,
Putnax.Cokv.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every
Sprains, Contracted Sinews, Sciatica,
way and speak. She can read, too. She can Bunday afternoon at IM o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10M
Hip Complaints, Spinal Affections,
• read. She knows I’m coming here. [Then she in the forenpon.
.
ABD
Naw York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
caneeeyon?] Yes, she’s a medium. .1 went to mootings
every Sunday in Dodwortlr’K Hall, BOG Broadway.
XJ
her last nfght and told her I was coming here to Scats free.
Meetings aro hold at Ebbitt HaU. 33d street, near Broadway,
There Is but one grand cause for all such diseases, viz., a
day. . I.wu fourteen years old. I told her I’te on Sundays, at lol A. x. and 7} t’ a. Lecturers should address
11.
Storer. Secretary. Speakers engagedRev J. M. Pee loss of balance of the two (positive and negative) forces of
coming here. She thought I could n’t; tliat they blesB.during
March; Mrs. M. b. Townsend during April; Mis. electricity In tho part or parts diseased.
would n’t let me come. But they did; told me to E. A. Bibs during May; Dr. George Dutton during June.
“ 11? are a machine made to lice. J)o not counteract the lin
Children's Lyceum meets at 2} r.x. every Sunday. P. E.
ing
principle
by
your
druge,"
' come; helped me to come. [She thought because Farnsworth, Conductor.
Tbb Philosophy of Cuna Is simply to restore the equilib
you were black you would n’t be allowed to speak Brooklyn, L. I.—The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress
hold meetings In the Cumbcrlai.d-strect Lecture Room, be rium of electric action In the system. This Dr. Hall's Voltaic
here.] Yes.
tween Lafayette and DeKalb avenues, every Sunday, at 3 and ‘Armoy will positively accomplish, without the least possibility
r. X. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same
I’m Bobby Oldham. That’s the name I had. 7}
hall at 3 r. x. John A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. Fannie of harm to tbe sufferer. The Soles and Bands aro so con
I got hero first rate. You tell her I jvbuldn’t Cohell, Guardian.
structed that they aro perfectly flexible, and can bo worn un
Chicago , III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are der tho feet, or on any part of tho body, without tbo least In
come back to stay. Oh, 1 ’so as happy to A^irbale held
by the First Society or Spiritualists In Chicago, every convenience. Tho
in the eea: I ii[oafcl n’t come back; I *ee aWbB fire Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State
Hours of meeting 10} A. x. nnd 7} r. X.
about here (tfa^tofl^JWere you scalded?] 5Yes, street
Spiritual Mebtikcs. lor Intellectual, scientific and spirit
ual Improvement, are held every Sunday at 10} A. M., and Can bo depended on as a positive rchicdy for
I was; yqs,
x
Tuesday at 7} r. X, at the ball .of the Mi clianles' Institute,
We used To get ’RunckB on'.ibe table. I’d al IM South .Clark street,(Boom .0, third Boor,) Chicago. III.
biVvsvftti) Iw
nnO nf
IV
ways have a paper. I got every one of ’em for>pttoui»
visit It, had better note thia, as they will be continued
Tur
‘
two years. Mother had it. I *d got it, some way- thcrnotloe. Scats free.

MAGNETIC BANDS AND SOLES.

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.

MAGNETIC INNER SOLES

S€ivnoe opened by Rev. Henry Ware; letters at^-tended to by WHUe Lincoln.
■

\ MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jloaday, Uarch 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Eady Charlotte Holland, *f Comptoa-Payne-Foot, England,
. to her sen. Lord Thomas llollaud; Samuel Hollingsworth, to
his dauglfter Susanna, In Columbus, O,, and her undo; John
nle Jofcc, to Mr. White; Charlie Jenkins, to hit parents; Mary
£. Surratt; LlttteCrow.au Indian spirit.
Thur,day, Jfarchl—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Hamad Hook, to bls brothers. Abraham ano Jedodlab: Aon .
■ Polly WHlIams, nf Barnstable. Mass.; Charite Lovejoy, to
Hatty Frazer, Giles French and Bill Hartle.
Uonday, March It.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Elizabeth Phillips, of Augusta, Me.; Jacob Tobias (Quaker),
to Frieuds In Philadelphia; Frederick H. Chcsley, of New
Yortt, to his mother; Captain Tom Barnes, of New Bodford,
to his children.
Taeiday, March It.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Isaiah Warren, ot tills city, to Lemuel, Ids grandson; Fred
erick Bhultce, to his brother, Carl Bhultze; Lieut William
Jeffreys, to Mrs. Mstllda Jeffreys, of Richmond, Va.; Samuel
Berry, to friends; Margaret Ferris, of New York, to her sis
ter, Mary Murphy, of this city'

Obituaries.
Mrs. Mery N. O. Pike, wife ofE. W. Pike, of Boston, left
,her bswc on earth, Tuesday evening, March 4th, to enter her

bome'in her Father’s hoasc of many mansions. . ,
.
She was a woman of rare cxcelleeco and worth, and an nn‘ Wavering and consistent believer In tho glorious gospel of
modern Spiritualism. To her the eomlng of the angels wu
tne voice of God,and their messages of love were Iiideed glad
tidings to her soul. When the cold winds of theological big
otry blow around her tho wildest, then her lamp of fait
would barn tire most steady,and all who earns within Its ra
dius could not fall to feel its Influence, Site hu left a hus
band, oae child, aud two brothers, to mourn her absence from
the body; bat It Is the prayer Of the writer that they may not
fall to fuel her presence as a spirit, cheering them In their
loneliness, and gently unveiling their eyes.' so that they may
behold the glorious truths of tbat beautiful philosophy whlcl
glided her pathway to the tomb.
<
>
■
■' - ■
Eetura, oh valued friend, return,
'
*
And by the hand of love,
'
.
Oh lead us out of earthly night,
Tqtaornlng light above 1
And when our day on earth is done,
'
Our mortal journey o'er;
'
Ob meet us In that Morning-Land, ■ '
.Tny heme on Ute other chore;
•
(
Mm. J. H, CoxakT,
Passed tt> higher life, front Locke. Cayuga Co., N. Y., Feb.1

19th, William Demriioa, In hie ?9th yepr.
.
I
Tho subject ot this notice for many years had been a flrm
believer In the Harm6utal Philosophy, and a zealous advocate
■of spirit communion. Fur two yean heendured with remark
able fortltndo a lingering Illness, remarking that tho old cas
ket would adon bo exchanged for onb more ethereal and better
gifted for the Immortal ebfrit, that lodged td be free and wing
its way to tbo Sammer-Land. As the white-winged (nessen«er hovered near.lils cbuch,'lilt nilth strengthened, in tho bc. lief thnt Im Was soon to meet the mends gone, before, and to
Join them In their vlaltatlorMs to carthand partake In the Joys
and fruition which await tbecldldren of God. ■, An affectionate
husband, fattier and brother, friend and neighbor. h*s passed
away, beyond the confines ot earth, and has doubtless com
menced npun that mission f »r which he was created, In whicli
he will bo engagOd throughout the cycles of unending ages. '

IMPERFECT CIRCULATION

^IwnlhnjeniiB

THE LARGEST COLLECTION OF SEEDS
.

Ever Offered. in America.

. puLL and explicit directions forcnltlvatlon aye given In our

Amateur Cultivators’ Guide
■

f

to TBB

KItclxoxi and. Flower Garden,

Now ready:
A deicriptlve work of136 pagca, fully lllastrated with a
beautiful colored plato and 100 engravings, containing a list of
over 2,100 varieties of Flower and Vegetable Heeds; also, 150
varieties ot the choicest French Hybrid Gladiolus. All the
novelties, both of the Flower and Vegetable, for 1667, will be
found described In the above work. Mailed freo to any ad
dress ou receipt of 25 cents.
.

As hundreds of our fellow-citizens will cheerfully testify.
. 27iey trill befound of great value to thole who are deficient in
Maubztio Sutcai'itniLiTT.
•
PRICE:
Soles.... ................ 31.50 per pair. Bands for Knees, 32,25 each.
Bauds forthe Bead 3.00 each.
"
" Thighs, 2,50 *'
"
“
Wrist 1.00 "
“
" Breast, 5 00 “
“
'•
Arm. 2,00 “
“
•• Waist, 5,00 “
In ordering, state tho size of tho boot or shoe worn; also
tbo width required; or If Bauds, state tho part of tho body
thpy are Intended for.
Bent to any address on receipt ot price.
Descriptive Circulars, with testimonials and directions for
use, mailed free.

MANUFACTURED AND SOI.D
bv

they effected greater good in less time

than any other medicine I have used.
Yours truly,
J. Mo. N. WnAM,
Bennington, Marion Co., Iowa, Oct. 13th, 180(1.
Prof. Payton Spence—Sir.' I have used your
Negative Powders in a case of Amaurosis
(Blindness,) and one box worked a complete cure.
Tho. case is tbat of my little girl, now thirteen
years old. Site has labored under scrofulous sore
eyes for about 8 years. About one year ngo she got
her right eye hurt, and to that and the long con
tinued sore eyes, is to bo attributed tlie Amau
rosis. She could not see out of one eye for about
six months so as to distinguish any object; and
tlio other was affected bo badly that in a few
months she could not have seen at all. I hnd lost
all hopes of over curing her eyes; for I bad tried
so many nnd such various cures, or pretended
cures, which did not benefit her, thnt I was al
most tempted not to do anything more, but, was
induced by a friend to try your invaluable Neg
ative P6wdcrs« which cured her completely.
May the great and beneficent Being reward you
according to the great work you are doing.
Yours, &c..
\V. P. Cowman.
White IIUls, Conn., Feb. 11th, 1»W.
Dr. Bpence—Dear Sir: I have been troubled
with the Neuralgia for the last 15 years, and lit
times have been laid up with it for six weeks ar,
a time. I have used your Positive Powders
for Neuralgia and Sicfc Headache. They
relieved mo almost immediately. I have tried near
ly all the patent medicines tliat have been recom
mended for those diseases; but the Positive
Powders are the only thing that did me any good.
:
'
Yours for the truth,
.
Libbie G, Barrett.
Richwood, Union Co., Ohio, June 10th, 18G0.
Prof. Payton Spence,-M. D. — Dear Sir: I
have had the Erysipelas for nearly 2 years, and
used all kinds of Patent Medicine tliat was said
to be good for it, and applied to some of the most
eminent physicians, but received no benefit. Af
ter expending a great sum of money, I read a no
tice in tiie Banner of Light thnt the Positive
Powders were good for Erysipelas, I con
cluded I would try them; and to my great aston
ishment I was relieved by taking half a box of the
Positive Powders. I now am perfectly well,
and feel no symptoms of the disease. They arc

COLDFEEI',

cr other. [Does your mother have it now?] Yes.
I went there last night, and told her I ’se coming
here. I was here’t other day and got booked to
get a chance.
' . ’
:
Bress de Lordt I would n’t come back—I would
n’t come back for ail de North and South. I see
Massa Lincoln; yes, I see Massa Lincoln. Oh,
he's in a heap of business. Oh, he’s a working
about tlie construction.
..
Lord Jesus bress you, massai I ’se going off. If
I has a chance I’se come again.
Feb. 28.

Tita

so that sue cuuia scarcely raise her feet from the
floor, but ha*l to Slhlu them nlong on tho flour.
She used but six Positive Powders, and was
relieved. .
Yours truly,
James P. Cunningham.
The maffic control of the Positive nnd Xcgn*
tlve Powder* over dl«en«e»or nil kinds, la wonderftil beyond nil precedent*
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CYTBTS Neuriilglib Headache, Earache. Toothache, Itlieiimiillsm,
Gout, Uollc. Pnlna of all klndi: Cholera, Diarrhea, Bow
cl Complaint, Dyacntery, NoiD*ea and VomllliiK, Dyinepalat Indigestion, Flatulence, Worma; Suppressed Men
struation, Painful Menntruatlon, Fallins of the
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangementa; Cramps
Flt», llvdruphobln, Lockjaw, St. Vitim’ Dunce; In
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the
FeverofHmnll Pox, Menrics. Scarlatina. Erysipelas, Pneu

monia, Pleurisy; all inflammation!,acuteorchronlc.such
as Inflammation of the Lung*. Kldneya, Womb, Bind*
der, Stomach, Prowtate Gland I Catarrh, Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Cough*, Colds; Scroftilu, Nervousness,
Slemleaaneaa, Ac.
____ ____
T1IK NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Fa*

{

MAGNETIC CUBE FOR THE PIKES.

:

IT give. Instantaneous relief. I have need It In many severe

I

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS?-"

TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT

J. H. CONANT,

fermatory Work*. atpubll»hflre'pric.e.
MF*

'

UCOipib* Fxoxrnr Amjn>u To

gen’d

for

pamphlet

on TH*

'

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, and all

Spiritual and Reformatory Books

W

No. IRS Washington Ht., Boston, Mass., nnd by
Druggists generally.Mar. 9.

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION,

FOR ALIf

'

spirit portraits, we would say, tbat our terms are ,15.00
AND I’ErtlODlCA-I-JS.
(fifteen dollars) accompanying the order, which order should
ALSO,
'
also give name, age, (lino of departure from earth-Ilfc, and
color of hair,if convenient. We then give the order a sitting,
Agents for the “ Banner of Light"
and send result to applicant. If It Is not correct, we have
another sitting, and aehd result without furtherchsrge. These
Publications will he furnished to patrons In Chi
futures are tn« same size and style that we have 3»,00 (thlr- cago atThese
Boston price*, at No. 107 Mouth Clark street*
fqrln this city..
Entered Into regt,from Hlngham, Jan.lIth, 1847,ofcoh- ’y-tlve doUarM
Address,
TALLMADGE & CO.,
Fraleriially thine,
W. P. ANDERSON.
June 24.
■
Box 2222 Chicago, Ml.
afiirilt>U6n, Betsey, wife offices* Churelilll, aged it years, , ,
J>, Q.Oox2511, Wcw reft.
,
■
3w—Mar 16,
• Once more liare.we seea the angel faces peering through
ANTED—To biro or buy a small dwelling
the onco closed veil, that hides the-higher life. Mrs. C. was
house; prefer It within fifteen miles of Boston. Also
- ,
. ■ ,
dealer in
• ,
-eno of earth's pore spirits., Modest,unassuming, full brehsrifor sale or to rent, a good term of seven and one hiuf acrce of
iy for the erring ones, aim will be mneh missed In the circle of
homo, plfer last dare were attended witli great ihfaldal' suf-. land. In North Mlddleboro'.i substantial house of ten rooms, PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
and melodeons
,
fer|ug,y«t her snlritval rislan wks opM, And often the held good barn and shop, and other outhouses, good well of water,
converse with tbo angele, who aava Ui*r a Joyobt entrance a large orchard In good ylUdm^co^ftlon^. A|^ty Unmedlate- nr THE BEST .QUALITY. «nfl WARBAMTBD In every par
ini* tlio Spirit homo. May theyatltl Continue 'thelt visits to lyM4r.'16-2w*
V tlcu ar lo be the b?.t made In.tnuncnt. In the country.
Worth Mlddlebop>\ Maia
the huUiaml and daughter until they: ilka her, shall hear them
They arc fully endorsed by the Musical Profession. Our Pianos
•ay, •• W.rtl done, Como nearer.‘t p t. z -gJA. Honrotr.
vary In price frnnv82W to 8W< according to-style of finish.
'CtOR *2,1 will aeni by. DiAjL oneicopy each of All In want of anv of the above Instruments, are Invited to
Fussed tatfi heal* iHth thb
.Mau,Feb. J Biy (bur books, " Lite Link of the Lone One,’1 " FngL
cdl and examine our stock before purchasing.
1 • ‘
‘‘o^m tag-,
4th, 1867, Charlie-P,, son of John’ Arid' Je^Ja Maan'lng, axed
OFFICE, 158 WaanffioroH«rnkr.T. Room Ho. I.
.
N. B.-Splritualrtt socletlrelnwantof HartnonloneorMelo
/UtedhtW.-'
■ ■■■ ' 4
......
deone for their meeting., are rupoctlully Invited to call and
X;
b
.
m
.
dbntist
,
...Ap,1!'.thaengfl.ChanM:basteall*dMhto .tNtSe'.jiarthte
examine before purobaalng.
'
■ "
April 7.
pari with the external form of tlieir darling little onKMt Mt
■ - i - Bonicn't ■
with his spirit, for tko ministry of angels utlilly realized by,
unnfflaaEfl:
AIN! WNsfflM-KK

I

aws

~DR7 MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE^
AT NO. 1 DAVIS STREET. BOSTON.
HOSE requesting examinations by letter will please on
close 81 .u0, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, bin! tbe
address, and state sex and age.
*
3m—Jan; &
mrs7~a7~Chatham;
"
JVIETHCAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
lvJL 2U2 Washington street, lloiton. Mrs. Lallmm Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humor*. Rheumatism, diseases of the
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Cotnplahiu. Parlies at a dis
tance examined by a lock uf hair. Price 81,00.
tf-Jun. 19.

T

MES:"BrC0LLiNS
TILL contln.-ca to heal tho sick, at No. 19 Pine street
Boston. Mass.
3m—Jan. 5.

S rTwM. B. WHITE,SympatlteticCiairvoyant,

.‘

D

Magnetic and Electric Pln.lcmn, No.. Jeff.-non Place,
leading trom South Bennet St., Bo.tun.
6m*—Dec. 8.

]Lf IBS F. A. JONES, (totally blind,) Glairvcy.-

JvJL nnt Medium, treata all dlieaxe*, at her Rnoinn. 83 Carver
street. Bouton. Hour* from 9 a. m. to 3 r. M.
4w*~Mar.2.

'ATKIRkifAII,”ch
LY.L tnnv.-d her oflice to Tremont Temple, Ku’om No. 11. Olfleo hours, 16 a. u. to 12 X., ami 2 to 6 ;-. u.
8w-—Mur. 9.

1VTRS. SPAFFORD, Trance, Test and Business

LVA Mculum, No. 1 LINCOLN ST. Hours: 16 to 12, 2 to 6.
Mar. 16.

MRS. L. PARMELEE, Medical and Buainen

X’JL Clairvoyant, 1179 Washington St,Boston. ISw*—-Mh

Af RSTlTlCSARGENTrHealinffMcdiumTir/J
x’JL Hummer street, Boiton.

3\ve—Mnr. 16.

No.

QAMUElTmioVI^^
kJ 13 Dix Plack, (opposite Harvard street.)

Jan. 12.

SOULREADING,
. Or Faychometrlciil Delineation of Character'

R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
announce to the public that those who wish, and will vlalt
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char
actcr nnd peculiarities of disposition: marked chnuxi s In past
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they arc best adapted to pursue tn order to be
successful; tho pnyvlcal and mental adaptation of those In*
tending marriage; and hints tu the hil.armonlously married,
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
what faculties should bo restrained and what cultivated.
Revcn years’experience warrants them In saying that they
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds are * 111*
Ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.
Everything of n private character kept RTinoTLT AB aucB .
For Written Delineation of Character, II.OV and red stamp.
Hereafter all call* or letters will be promptly attended to by
either one or tbo other.
Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. A.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

M

DR. J. P. BRYANT

WILL HEAL THE SICK,
BT TI1K LATINO ON OF HAND*, AT

FITZGUJISOIX’W HaIjL,

CORNER OF KEARNY AND POST STREETS,
SAN FKANCIHCO, CAL.,

FROM 8 a. M. u» n A. m., commvnclnk FRIDAY. October
I2th. continuing each any, nuinnivB exerpu-u, mi.h to
ALE. After tho above hour* he will receive patient* at hl*
Private Rooms, Bush street, between Occidental and Cumiiopohtnn Hotel*, till 5 r. M., who will be charged according to
tlieir mean*.
Jan. 3.

I)K8. GREEK & BLACKMON,
SPIRITUAL PHYSICIANS,

No, ISdS North tJeCTeraon street* Peoria* III.,

POSSESSING REMARKABLE HEALING POWERS, of
fer their services to

THE SICK AND AFFLICTED,
Inviting the very wont camo*, especially thote considered Incurnble by other nhy*lcinn*.
Terms rcaaonaiile. and accommodated to clrcnm«tnncci.
The poor Invlttd “ without money mid without price.”
P. 8. OurofUco will remain open in Peoria till further no
tice.
13w*—Mur. 1G.
K. V. OAltVIZV,"

’

SYCHOMRTKJrtT AND TEST M ED1UM,read*(ruin Imndwritlng or metal*; also, give* direction* to those whhing
to become clairvoyant or medium*. Terms: Business Direc
tions, 15; Psychometric Reading, t!; Direction* for Develop
ment. 82. Address (cucloilng two red stamps), 1’. O. Box 455,
WAbiiiNOTOM. D. C.
Mar. 23.
VALUABLE USES OF MAGNETTsmT!
R. J. WILBUR. Maonktic PHYSICIAN. Oflice 112 Manon
street. MILWAUKEE, W1S.. cure* patient* at a distance
with magnetized paper. All that Is required Is fifteen cents,
aud a superscribed envelope.
«w*—Feb. 23.

WRAPATHIC BALSAM;

N answer .io tho inquiries relative to terms for

H. L. CHAPPELL, the well known Lecturer on the
ive,” Ims taken Rooms at No. 11 SOUTH
orton, Mass.
Mrs. C. has been a careful and successful student of those
mysterious elements of being which, too often Ignored, still are
the potent agencies of life, and she hivltrs tho attention of
thoso who should be Interested.
DiscAResof Mind and Body often vanish at once when the
cautet of diiturbance among the vital forces arc discovered,
nnd all those suffering arc Invlu-d t<» caM. as she offers her ser
vices as an /ntpirationai and Hague tic Healer, and relies upon
her experience to colder great benefit upon all hose condi
tions demand her Attention. Sho often gives evidence of spirit
identity, but never promises.
OF* &iILS. CHAPPELL will also receive calls to lecture
during the eomlng Winter.
Callor address MRH. CHAPPELLu above. Hours from 10
to 2 each day.
Jan. 5.

”L
or L
MSTREEr,
B

CURES IN HOST CASES INSTANTANEOUSLY I

D

'

KECOVEIt YOifil IIEUTH!
rs.

AS opened rooms at till IV. 19th street, corner 6th Avenue,
New York, lor Clairvoyant Examirnithm* ami treatment
of all form* of dlaciuc every day In the week except Mon*
day*. Dr. G. from hlachemical exumlnatljna ha* discovered
the first and only procou furdbRolving tar, by which mean* he
now make* the most successful treatment known for Colds,
Lung,Throat,Stomach and Heart Disease, which Isa spe
cific.
He will visit Boston one day every week, commencing
March 18lh, at the ADAMS HOUSE.
Hw-Mar. 16.

T

Mar, a—3 w*

T

VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION,

VIOLET INK

cases, and have rtever known It fall In making permanent
cure. In a few applications, I have so much cynfidencoln Its
efficacy, that I will refund the money If It falls in giving entire
sathtkctlon. ‘ To be had only at my residence, by mall orl
peraon. 142 East 33d street, hew York City, Price 32,00.

HIS may certify that Dr. G.-orge II. Emerson has cured
mouf a very severe cough. 1 tried many other means, but
they universally failed. I received of llr. E. but two opera
tions. 1 was mucu benefited ihi-ri-bv In nianv other ways.
Miss MAUV BLAKE,
Dolton, Jan. 4th, 1667.
No. 2 Studley plaee.
Witnesses—Mr. J. Jewett,Mrs. P. D. Jewett. No. 1 Winter
place,
________________
___
2w*-Mar. Is.

the best medicine I ever used.
My wife was taken with the Rheumatism,

rulyala, or Palsv: Amnuroala nnd Deafness from paraly
sis nf the nerves of the eye nnd oi the car, or of their nervous
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; all Low Fevers,such
as the Tvphold and the Typhtisj extreme Nervous or
WASHRCRN
co.,
1 . 133 Washington Street,
Muscular Prostration or Keluxatlon.
For the cure of Chills and Fever, nnd for the prevention
Seed Merchants, Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass.
and cure of Cholera, both tho Pcsltlve and Negative Pow
Mar. 9--2w_______________ .___________ •_______________
Alao fbr sale by Druggirts throughout the United Stater.
ders aro needed.
. _
.
The Positive nnd Negative Powders do no vio
Mar 2,-tf___________________________________________
lence to the bystem; they cause no purulug. no nnusea,
no vomiting, no narcotizing; yet, In the language of 8.
DR. J. R. NEWTON
W. Rlchmona.ofChcnoa.III., “ They are a moll wonderful
medicine, io went and yet so ejicaciout.''
At a Family Medicine, there <1 not note, and never has
been, anything equal to Mrs. Spence’s Positive and
Negative Powders. They are adapted to nil ages and
HIS INK reaemblea the French Violet; is made double
239 Thames street, Newport, R. L
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
strength, and sold In barrels of 42 gallons; when diluted,
makes 84 gallons, fur forty-two dollars—25 per cent, off the firstOffice Hour., 11 A. M. until a F. M. dully, Sat- to occurln a family of adults and children. In most cases, tho
Powders, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
year to introduce It. Casks to bo at my order, it Is red while
ardnya and Mondays always ^excepted.
ease before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
writing; In five minutes eflanges to a purple, then becomes
R. NEWTON’S practice Is mostly diseases given up as In spects. ns well as In all others, tbe Positive nnd Nega
black. Is limpid, flows well, durable as auy other Ink: writes
curable. His .treatment Is peculiar to himtelf, although tive Powders are
and copies splendidly. It take, well where offered, and pay,
there have been men In nil Ages who have had the same mag
dealers large profits to ship It to any part of tho States. It
netic power over diseases of the body and mind (the “ Gift uf the greatest family medi
cannot be excelled In any particular. It never moulds or do
cine OF THE AGE!
Healing.”) yet few have seuroed to possess It tu such an ex
teriorates while In casks or bottles exposed to tbe air.
tent over nearly all diseases nnd persons. It Is life and vitali
Cities and localities given as monopoly to those who buy by
In the cure of Chills and Fever, and of all other kinds of
ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such
tbe barrels.
Kefcrencca may be bad by writing to those who are engaged stores the lost or unequal clrculntlou of the vital or nervous
as fall._____
.
. _ .
_
In the business, viz., Hendricks A potter. No. 410 UliVc street, .fluid. So powerful Is thia influence, that persons who have thing
To AGENTS, male and female, we give the Sole
BL Louis. Mo.; 8. W. Young, Des Moines, Iowa: A. Jenks, many years suffered from diseases which have been pro* Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profit!.
Aurora, III.: D. C. A. Merrill, Monroe, Wls.; J. Cooper, Bel nounced Incurable, and to whom medicine has been Adminis
PHYSICIANS of all schools of medicine are now using
tered with nu frond effect, have been restored to health in an tlie Positive and Negative Powders extensively
lefontaine, Ohio.
Contracts and arragements made this winter to be ready for almost Incredibly short apace uf time. It will not restore a In their practice, and with the most gratlfylngsuccoss. There
spring trade. Specimens sent to any applicant on prepaying lost member of tlio body or perform other impossibilities, but fore we say, confidently, to tho entire Medical Profession,
It will alwayi relieve pain from whatever cause. Tlio practice
express charges. Address,
.
S. W. EELLS.
” .
.
______ . _
..
.
Is based upon tho most strict principles of science; It Is In "TrythePowderi.
Mansfield, O., Dee. 4,1866. 3m*—Jan. 6.
I'rinUd term, to AgenU, Pby.lcl&nk »nd Drugglita, tent
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of
fr
Circularo
with
fullerIlxta
of
dl.ctiM,
and
complete
explana

every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but
receive the treatment for themselves and families, as well as tion. and directions tent free postpaid. Those who prefer
advise It to their patients. Dr. Newton does not profess to inecial written direction, ns to which kind of the Powders to
.....................
OB,
'
cure every case; ho gives no medicine, and causes no pain. use, and how to use them, will please send us a Mc/.doscripthis treatment. It takes but a few minutes for Inveter lion of their disease when they send for tho Powders.
NATURE’S GREAT RARMONIZER, zateBycases
of almost anycurnblo chronic disease—and so auro
(Discovered gpd put pp by direction of sptrit-pliyslclani,)
Is the effect, that but few diseases require a second operation.
Moiled, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
,
.
AM 1»»ALUBLB BZXEDt'FOB ALL
Ono box Positives, ,1.
these
patients
have
been
fully
restored
with
one
operation;
HUMORS'AND SKIN DISEASES;
One box Ncgstlvcs, 31.
they are, however, always benefited. Deafness 1> the most
Ono box boil; kinds. 31.
File., Catarrh, Rheumatism, Worms, Barna,
doubtful of auy malady. .
. ?
Six boxes, 35; twelve boxes, 39.
■•re*, And all Disease, of the Throat
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
Patients will pay in proportion to property—always In ad
Sums of 35 or over, sent'by mall, should bo cither In the
............ and Bronchial Tube..
'x
No charge will be made for a second operation when form of Post Office Money Order*, or Drafts on New York, or
' Bff-price, M cent* and 31,60 per Bottle. Forealrby all vancc.
It Is found necessary.* However sure of cure, in no cabb ehe the letter, ihouldbe regiitered.
Druggists, and at the Offices of tho Basses or LioiirTri New will a cube de GUABANTEsD Those persons who cannot
Money mailed to us Is al our riw.
.
Toni and Do.ton; aho, A Jamas, No. 53 KeynoldaJilock, well afford to pay are cordially Invited, ‘‘without money and
Chicago; T. D. Miuix, No. 4 Kennett Building, Bt, Louis, without
OFFICE, 37} Sr. Mxhkb Placx, NxwYohk.
price.”
.
Mo.
■...................... Is. HAYNES A CO.. Proprietors,
C3T* Letters must be as short as telegraphic dispatches, or
Addre.., PROF.PAYTON BPENCE, M.D^ Box 681T,
Jan. 5.________ _________
7 Doasx btbxbt, Boston,
tbev cannot be answered.
,
.
,<#-Dr.
N. cannot tell If he can euro until he secs the pa Nbw York Cvtr.
/
Jan. j. VA.nmNTiNia’H
tient.
Jan. o.
For .ole al.o
the Banner of Eight OMee,

A BIC PROFIT!

A. CAIII>.

.

SCROFULA, CATARRH, BRONCHITIS; POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

platform of Christianity, and I expect you will
deal with me *s you. do with all others. Fare
well.
‘
,
Feb. 28.

tlio aliet.o upon lilm.rlf, at anydlitancet can exam
ine persona; tell bow they feel, vrliereanil what their 3l.cau
la, at the aame tlmo. One examination 31, Thirty axerclaea
to draw dl.ea.ea at a distance. 310. Manipulation., 32 each.
Treats patient, at a dl.tauce by letter, by Inclo.lng rt>a aum,
giving your name and addreaa. rlcasc add:.-,. DU. GEO. II.
EMERSON, No. 48 Ilednard atreet, (I*. O. box 1639.)
Beaten, Mau. Oflice hours from 9 a. x. to 5 r. x.

• I
■

.

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR PASSAGES

:

BY MEDICATED INHALATION.

In tlds mode nf treat die nt, remedies ars brought Into imme
diate contact with the dheated lurfaee,, so that their action l«
direct and rapid, while medicine, taken Into tho stomach fall
entirely to reach the dtteaie, or tet imperceptibly. Pamphtei
tent free. Addrm, Dm. FdwLEtt & DAYTON, 31 Amity
afreet. New York*
3m—Dec* 29.

CAIITE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
F the following named persons can be obtained at this
office.for25<!KSTauAOB:
LUTHER COLBY,
REV, JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM WHITE,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
ISAAC B. RICH..
EMMA HARDINGE,
AIHMHAM JAMES, ............ CHAR. H CROWELL,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, J. M. PEEBLES,
JOAN Of ARC,
MRS. J. IL CONANT,
CKbD L.
u H.
ii. wiu
.ih. M.
so.......
EKED
WILLIS.
D-.ANTONE (by Anderson),
PINKIE, the Indian MaMent 60 cents.
or Rent by mall u> any address "n receipt or price.

O

DRUNKARD, STOP I

H

LAFLIN PfiRKEg

MRS.

P

D

R. VOLLANI), MAGNETIC HEALER, will treat all
chronic diseases without the aid of medicine*. Oflice,
9 Huron street, opposite the Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Feb. 18.-3m
.

D

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, (for

merly of Boftton.) Magnetic I’hvMclan, Clairvoyant nnd
Trance Medium, han been very eucceuhfnl <n giving clairvoy
ant examinations of disease, and in vflcctlng cures by the u>e
of medicines, the prescription* for which nro given while In
the trance alAio. Rooms, 59 Bast Fulutu bTKKr.T, near the
Bowcry, New York.
4W—Mar. 16.

D" ’ R. H. SPENCER SPARKS, of tlie New York

«nd Brooklyn Elcctro-Thcrnpcutlcnnd Mcdlrnl In*tltuW,
will lecture upon tlio “Higher IKvdopment of the Human
Race’’and heal the rick, during the jnontlia of March. April
nnd May, In the Inrgeat village* on Long Inland. &w*~Mnr.

MRS? H S. gEYMOUR, Business and Test

Lil. Medium. No. 1 Carroll 1’lacc. corner Blcecker and Lau
rens streets, tlilrd floor New York. Ilount from 2 to 6 and
from 7 to 9 r. x. Circles Tuesday nnd Thutsday evenings.
Feb. 16.—Gw*

A<RS. COTTON, Successful Healing Medium,

1U. by the laying on of linnds. (No medicines given.) No
235 E. 78th afreet, near 3d Avenue. New Turk. 3m—Dec. 22.

RS. L. F. HYDE, formerly of Boston, Me
dium, 69 West 19tb street. New York.

Gw.—Mar. 16.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

R. 8. D. PACE, of Port Huron, Mich., will send by ex,
nrcB* to nny Address In tbe United Ktatcs or ennadns, on
receipt of 81.50. ono bottle of his celebrated DYSPEPSIA
CURE. This medicine Is warranted to cure Dyspepsia. Loss of
Appetite. Foul Stomach, Liver Complaint, .Jaundice, Ac. Try
one bottle. Price, 81.50, or four bottles for $5.00. lie lias also
on hand a Couch Mixture, the effects of which, In the cure
ol Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and nil dkeasosof tho throat and
lungs, arc truly wondcrftil. Price, 81,W per bottle, orlbur bot
tics for $5.00. These medicines arc prepared from clairvoyant
proscriptions, and arc purely ofa vegetable character.
N. B.—Patients wishing to test the Doctor’s clairvoyant
powers, can do so by sending a lock of their hair, their name,
age, and $1 to DR. 8. D. PACE, Port Huron. Mich; or one
bottle of either tho Dyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture, and a
clairvoyant examination on receipt of $2,90.
3m—Jan. 19.

D

‘

OCTAVIUS MLLNG. M.
Eclectic and Botanic Drugtgtlst*

$M WASHINGTON STREET. BOS rON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olis, Tinctures. Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors, Proprietory and Po?
ularMcdlcIncs.warrflfifrdpuro andgcnulne. The Anti-Acrof
ula Panacea, Mother*! CorUiaL iicaling Extract, Cherry
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines prepared by Mmitlf, and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid
lo putting up Spiritual and other Prescriptions. 3m—Jan. $.

R

D. F. CRANE,
counsellor at

Attorney and

Law,

«a COURT RTKnETs
rrtnE Hptrit-World has looked In merty on scenes of suffer
BOSTON,
1 Ing from the use of itrong drMr. nnd given a irwinr that
takes away all desire for It. More than three thousand have
QT* Honea. 13 Webster street, Somerville.Awti 16.
been redeemed hy is use within tho last three years.
Send w a CinctiLm. If yon cannot, cell and read what It, _...
DR. J. T. GILMAJf PIKE,,
hat done fiir thonsanda of otheta. Enclose stamp.
,
MF*N. II.—Tteait be riven without the knowledgeof the Hanoockiloueo, - - - Court PBQuare
tMUlent. Address. C. CLINTON WEEBS, M. D . No. «T« :
BOSTON.
Washington street, B.stan*
3w—Mar. t.

I

MARCH 23, 1887.

gmtr 4 ffigM
WESTERN DEPARTMENT:
J. M. PEEBLES.......... ............................................... Editob.
We receive eubMrtpUone, forward advertisement®, and
transact all other business connected with thia Department
of the Bankkk or Light. Letiera and papers Intended for
u*, or communications for publication In this Department,
etc., should be directed to J. M. 1‘beblkb. Local matters
from the West requiring immediate attention, and long aril
cles intended for publication, should he sent directly to tb<>
1IA5SK1 office, Boston. Those who particularly desire their
... contributions Inserted In the Western Department, will please
to so mark them. Persons writing us thia month, will direct
care of P. E. Farnsworth, box 5619, New York.

Address us, New York.

'

The last three Sundays of this month wo
speak to the society of Progressive Spiritualists
■worshiping' in Ebblt Hall, New York.' Please
direct all letters, papers and other mail matters
designed for us, to tho care of P. E. Farnsworth,
box 5679.

The Spiritualism of the Bible.
Beautiful are Bibles. They are true. We be
lieve in them. The Old and New Testaments of
Jews and Christians are very precious to our soul.
Their writers were inspired. God is impartial.
Inspiration oversweops all ages. All nations
have had their Bibles. They still have their sa■ cred books. These were penned by souls Inspired.
They are divine. What, says one, do you believe
' allof the Bible—King James's version? Most cer
tainly, dear reader! We believe its history to be
history; its chronicles to be chronicles; its psalms
to be psalms; its songs to be songs; its prophecies
to be prophecies'; its biographies to be biographies;
its dreams to be dreams; its visions to bo visions;
its inspirations to be inspirations; its interpola
tions to be interpolations; its truths to be truths,
and its errors, errors. Certainly, wo believe the
whole Bible. Great is our belief)
We believe in oranges, too. Wo imbibe, wo
partake of thorn, and bless all tropical lands. Oh,
how rich and delicious their yellow Juices! Tho
■verdant, comparable to these Orthodox “ babes in
Christ,” believe in oranges, also, and imbibe, yea,
suck them right down, pulp, seeds, rinds, all, and
then hanker after the old, dry, dead, withered
bark of tbe last year orange-trees. Let us not
differ. It *s in the using of things. Oranges are
good. Bibles aro good. Hells and devils aro
good for such as need them. These latter fre
quently make those in tho milky conditions of life
passably honest. All is well. Tlie ripened apples
of October should not reproach those of August,
but help them to mature and mellow.
The Christian Bible being a collection of books,
written in different ages of the world, with stylo
of thought and imagery peculiar to the Oriental
nations of tho past, is susceptible of various inter
pretations. The highest Church authorities differ;
these differences are well. Difference of level
gives'us Niagara. Beyond the mead towers the
mountain. The more spiritual-minded the indi
vidual, the brighter the key he holds to unlock
those weird, Biblical meanings; and the same
suggestion applies to Egypt’s mysteries and tho
manuscripts of India’s seers. As no one clime is
. adapted to all fruit,'so is no ono standard to all
souls. Diversity in unity is tho law. The divlnest standard is the soul, and that soul is linked to
God. Accordingly that poetical, practical Judean
Spiritualist said, “ Why Judge ye even of your
selves what is right f”
'
Tbe Bible is principally valuable to us for its
Spiritualism. To this end we read, John vi: 63—
“ It is the spirit that qulckeneth.” Paul says, “ Tbo
letter kllletb, but tbe spirit giveth life." During
a period of three or four thousand years the Scrip
tures abound in records of the most convincing evi
dences of tbe ministry of spirits to earth. In fact,
they constitute a great living reservoir of spiritu
al phenomena, such as trances, healings, propbe- _
syings, spirit-voices, gifts of tongues, discerning
of spirits, &c., that fled their duplicates in this
age. Hence the inspired preacher of old declares
(Eccl. ill: 15,) that “ tliat which hath been is now,
and that which is to be, hath been, and God requiretb that which is past."
Take the method of the " laying on of hands."
See Mark, xvi: 18—“ And they shall lay hands on
‘ tho sick, and they shall recover." Deut, xxxiv:
9—“ And Joshua, the son of Nun, was full of the
spirit of wisdom; for Moses bad laid his hands
upon him.” II. Timothy, i: 6—“ Wherefore I put
thee in remembrance that thou stir up tlie gift of
God which is in thee by the putting on of my
hands." There is a deep philosophy underlying
this putting on of hands. By tbe single touch of
the finger, in connection with the will-power,
there is imparted an electric influence to the per
son touched. And by the laying on of hands, un‘ der spirit-control, there is a powerful impartation
of spirit-substances and forces. And these, in
quality, correspond to tbo physical, mental and
moral status of both tho medium and controlling
intelligence; while tho sensible effects aro in tbe
ratio of tho power of the operatingspirit or spirits,
and the receptivity of the subject. Bearing upon
this, we may refer to John, xx: 22—“ And when
he had said this, lie breathed on them and saith,
Receive ye the Holy Ghost." From conversing
with them, be fixed their attention upon him; and
then breathing upon them is equivalent to saying
he imparted to them the exhalations and spiritu
al emanations of his very being. This condition
ed them to receive the " Holy Ghost ’’—that is,
the Holy .Spirit, meaning only a most holy ank
exoelleht spiritual influence from that legion of
angel; from tbe heavens ever in attendance dur
ing his divine mission to humanity.
. .
Bee the following Scriptural passages:
.“ And there camo two angels to Sodom at even,
and Lot, seeing them, rose up to meet them.”—
Gen.,xix:l.
,
" And tbe Lord appeared unto him in tbo plains.
• • • And he lifted up his eyes and looked, and
lol three men stood beside him; and when he
saw them, he ran to meet them from the tent
' door, and bowed himself toward the ground.’’—
'
Gen., xvlli: 1-2.
■
“ And the angel of the Lord found her (Hagar)
by a fountain of water in the wilderness, • • *
and said,‘ Whence earnest thon?'"—Gen., xvi: 7.
“This Moses, whom they refused, • • • did
God send to be a ruler and a deliverer by the
hand of the angel which appeared to him in the
bush."—Acts, vli: 35.
“And Jacob went on his way, and tbe angels of.
God met him."—Gen., xxxli: 1.
“ And as he'(EHjah) lay and slept underajuniper-tree, behold, thon an angel touched him, and
said unto nlm,* Arise and eat.*”—I. Kings, xix: 5.
' “Then tiie Lord opened the eyes of Balaam,
and he saw tbe angel of the Lora standing in the
way.”—Mum., xxil: 31.
“While I was. speaking in prayer, even the
mall Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision at
the beginning, • • • touched me about the time
Of the evening oblation.”—Dan., ix: 21.
Saul consulted a medium at Endor.
■
"Andshesaid,'AnoldmanoomethupjandheiS'
oevered with a mantle. And Saul perceived that
it was Samuel,and he stooped with his face to the
ground, and bowed himself."—I. Ram., xxvili: 14.
“Fear,.qame uppfi me and trembling, which.
yfiaiaa all my bdnes to shake. Then a spirit passad before mf
* * • I» Stood sUil; but Ii
could not discern the fbtm thereof. • • • I beard
aVdoe Mying, * Shall mortal man be morejdst
gS^Md^“*VM,iv:14r15-ia.
rolling away the atone and the

the Lord descended from heaven and rolled back
the stone from the door. • • • His countenance
was like lightning,and his raiment white as sno w.”
Luke says,“ The stone was roiled away. • • •
And, entering into the sepulchre, they saw a
young man sitting on the right side, clothed in a
long white garment." Mark says, “ They enter}
ed into tlie sepulchre and found not the body of
tlie Lord Jesus, • • • and much perplexed there
about, behold two men stood by them in shining
garments. • • » And they said unto them, ‘Why
seek ye the living among the dead?’ "—Mat., xxvlll:
2-3; Mark, xvi: 4-5; Lufce, xxiv: 3-4.
.
“ And behold, there talked with him two men,
which were Moses and Ellas.”—Luke, ix: 30.
" And there arose a great cry, and the scribes
strove, saying, wo find no evil in this man; but if
a spirit or nn angel hath spoken to him, let us not
fight against God.”—Acts, xxiil: 9.
"* After this 1 looked, and behold, a door was
opened in heaven; • • • and 1 heard a voice
as it were of a trumpet talking with me, which
said, come up hither,’’—Rev., iv: 1.
“ And I John saw these things and heard them:
and when I had hoard and seen. I fell down to
worship before the feet of the angel which showed
me these tilings. Then saith he unto me, See thou
do it not; for 1 am thy fellow-servant, and of thy
brethren the prophets; • • • worship God."
Rev., xxil: 8-9.
Carefully note in the above quotations, that
the terms “ angels," " angels from heaven," “ an
gels of the Lord," “ men in shining garments,”
" men in long white garments,” " men of God,”
" men,” " the man Gabriel," “ thy fellow-servant,”
&c., are used interchangeably, and thus necessa
rily signify the same spiritual beings. This is
clearly set forth in the account of the “ angel of
the Lord ’’ thnt appeared to Manvah’s wife. In
the history of this spiritual appearing, he is once
called the “man of God,” and three tithes a
“ man.” So the Evangelists, speaking of the Ma
rys coming to the Nazarene’s tomb, Matthew
says, the stone was rolled away by “ the angel of
the Lord from heaven;” while Mark, In referring
to the same matter, calls this angel of the Lord a
“ young man," and describes him as clothed in a
“ long white garment” These " men,” “ men of
God,” or “ angels from heaven,” were once mor
tals—once the fathers and the mothers,'the sis
ters and the brothers of earthly firesides; and
hence their abiding interest in and deep sympa
thy for the loved of earth. Pure love is immortal,
and cannot die. It merely buds below to blossom
in Paradise. With soul alive to th|s love and
sympathy between the physical and tbe immor
tal world, Jesus beautifully said, “ There is joy in
tbe presence of the angels of God over one sinner
that repenteth."
*
Tbe preceding Scriptural passages, with numer
ous others, declare in the most positive manner
possible, that an “ angel ” touched Elijah, under a
juniper tree; that the “man Gabriel" touched
the prophet Daniel; that Samuel, in spirit-life,
“perceived” and held converse with Saul; that a
“ spirit ” passed before Job’s face, and he heard
the voice; that a “ spirit” or angel spoke to Paul;
that such rolled the stone away from the tomb,
opened tbe iron gate, and unloosed Peter’s chains;
that an “ angel ” conversed with John on Patmos,
that proved to be his" fellow-servant;*’ and that
the two men, Moses and Elias, long in spirit-life,
appeared and “ talked " with* Jesus on the Mount,
in the presence of Peter, James and John. Now,
then, if these things transpired in the past, why
not now? Has God changed? Have the heav
ens over us become brass? Have angel powers
become palsied? Have divine laws changed?
Does a blade of grass grow different now from
what it did in Moses’ or Jesus* time? Will not an
alkali and an acid unite now, and by the same
law as in the Bible aoes? Dn not the same laws
that governed matter and mind," angels and
spirits, in the prophetic and apostolic ages, govern
them now? Admitting tbe unchangeability of
God and his laws, nothing can be more evident!
Then the logical inference is indisputable, that
angels and spirits appear to and communicate
with mortals in the present; thus verifying the
Scripture promises: “These signs shall follow
them that believe.” And, “ Lo I am with you alway, unto the end of the world."
Spiritualism bears much the same relation to
the New Testament, that tbo New bears to th,
Old Testament. Tbe outer is the physical form,
then the spiritual anatomy, and then, last and in
nermost, the spirit, the divine principle, or God in
man. As Christians profess to believe in the
New Testament, so the Pharisees professed to
believe in “ Moses and the prophets." But Jesus
told them distinctly that if they “believed in
Moses, they would believe in him also, for Moses
wrote of him.” And. if the Christians of the nine
teenth century really and rationally believed in
Jesus—if they believed in the New Testament as
a life, forgetting the “ letter that killeth ”—as a
spiritual force, forgetting tbo form, they would
believe in Spiritualism, for it testifies of Jesus
and the seers of all ages. Tn it, we see the apos
tolic “signs" and “gifts,” and the fulfillment of
Christ’s promise, “He that belleveth on me, the
the works that I do shall he do also; and greater
works than these shall he do; because I go unto
my Father.”
The popular Churcliianlty of this age has lost
these signs. Christians have not, and do not
even profess to have the “gifts"; and because
thoy have become worldly, selfish, sordid, proud,
fashionable and aristocratic, caring moro for the
“cause"than tbe truth; more for the sect than
the spirit of progress; more for show than tho
substance; tbe chaff than tho wheat; the fleece
than the flock; have they departed from the
"faith once delivered to the saints." And Paul
seems to havo referred to the priests and church
men of these times when he said, I. Timothy, iv:
1-2—“ Now the spirit speaketh expressly, that In
the latter times some shall depart from tho faith,
(faith in ministering angels,) giving hepd to se
ducing spirits and doctrines of devils." Oh how
true it is, that churches and clergy have depart
ed from the primitive Christian faith of spirit
communion, giving heed to seducing spirits; the
spirit of pride, sect, creed, fashion, fame and
worldly glory, nnd “doctrines of devils.” And
Paul further adds, “ speaking lies in hypocrisy."
This is strong language—but remember it is Paul’s,
not ours.
While seeking and cherishing all inspired truths
—while admiring tbe good and tbe sainted of all
ages, and while loving the beautiful precepts and
principles that dropped like glittering pearls from
tbe Nazarene’s lips, and streamed so mildly, ten
derly through the apostolic John’s life—w-e never
theless respectfully invite churchmen to bury the
form, the coipM of that thing they miscall Chris
tianity.
.
__ ._____ •_____ "

i MM. ‘Maar A; MncMtx, inspirational speaksr, wm an.
swer calls to lecture upon Splrltusllsm. Sundays snd weekdey evenings, In Illinois, Wisconsin and Missouri during tha
winter. Will attend Conventions when desired. Address,
csreof boxlll.Cblcsgo, 111.
Mts^BsMB A. Nott will sneak In Lawrence, Kaheas,onethird, Topexa one-tlilrd, and Wyandotte one-third of the Ume
for the present. Adaress as above.
’
Gxoaox A.PxtBCa, Auburn.Me.
'
' '
Mna. J. Porras, trance speaker. Address, South Hanover,
Maas. Is .engaged for the present, every other Bunday, in
Hingham.'
L. Judd PaBDii.Pblledelphla.Pa.
Lydia Ahk Pbaksall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mrs. Nrrtix M. Pbasx, trance speaker and test medium,
Detroit, Mich.
A; C. Robixboh, IS Hathome street, Balem, Mess., will an
swer calls to lecture.
Dx W. K. RtriBT will speak In Hamburg, Conn., April 7
and 14: In Moodus, April 21 and 28. Address, box 9S,’Foxboro’, Mass.
.
Db. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3352, Boston, Maas.
G. W. Rios, trance speaking medium, Brodhead. Wls.
J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N.Y.,
will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Mbs. Fbahk Rbid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich
AusTBB B. StusiOBB will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on tbs
first, second and fllUt Bundays of every month during ths
comlngyear. Address,Woodstock,VL
Mbs. Favbib Davis Bkitb will speak In Chelsea, Mass.,
April 21 and 28. Address, Milford, Maa*.
Mbs.A. P.Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Abram Bmiid Esq., inspirational speaker and musical me
Mbs. H. F.M.Bbowh, P. O. drawer 6325, Chicago,IU., care
dium, Sturgis,
.
of Spiritual Republic.
M
bs. Nxllib gMtTH, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Mu. Emma F. Jay Bullbnb, 151 West 12th st.. New York.
D
b
.
W
m
.
H.
B
ausbuby
.
Address,
box 1>1>, Portsmouth,
Mbs. E. A, Bliss wll) speak In Plymouth, Mats., March 10
N. H.
and If. Address, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Pbov. S. M. Strick, Inspirational speaker. Address, Peo
J. H. Bickyobd, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mau.
ria. 111.
Rxy. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mu.M.E.B. SAWXXB.BaldwltwvlUe.Mass.
.
A. P.Bowman,Inspirational speaker. Richmond, Iowa.
Miss Lottib Small, trance speaker, will answer calls ts
Db. J. K. Bailby, Quincy, III., will answer calle to lecture. lecture. Address, Mechanic Falla, Mo. ■
Addib L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker.Tanslng.-Mlch.
MisbMabtha 8. STUBTxrAHT.trance speaker.Boston, Ms.
Wabbbm.Cbabb, 544 Broadway, New York.
Mbs. M abt Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
DbanClabk, Inspirational speaker, Brendoh.Vt.
Mbs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture for tha
Mbs. Lauba CurrY is lecturingin San Francisco, Cal.
Society of Spiritualist* In Yarmouth, Mo., till further norite,
Da. L. K. Coohlby will be In Vineland, N. J„ until further
J. W. SBAVBB.tuaplratlonalapeaker, Byron, N. Y. , will an
notice. Will lecture In New Jersey. Pennsylvania or Dela swercalls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible place*.
ware, at such places as can be reached on Saturday, and re
E. Spbaoub; M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
turn on Monday.- Will receive subscriptions for the Banner dress,
Scheneatady, N.Y. ■
:
, . ;
•
,
of Light, and sell Spiritual and Reform Books.
.
SguAB Vast Bl.pKLB, Greenbush, Mich.
....
Mu. Maristta F. Caoss, trance speaker, will answer calls
M
bs
.
H.
T.
S
txabns
may
be
addressed
at
Detroit.
Mich.,
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. H., oare of N. P. Cross.
of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagements to Lecture
P. Clark, M- D., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 16 care
for tho winter In Ohio and MIchlgan. '•
,
, ,
Marshall street, Boston. '
Mbs. M. 8. TowhSbhd will lecture In Providence during
Mrs. Sophia L.Chattbll will receive calls to lecture In March; In Ebbltt Hall, New York, during April. Addreas as
New England until further notice. Address, 11 South street, above, or Bridgewater. Vt.
•
. .
Boston.
Mbs. Chablottb F. Tabbb, trance speaker. New Bedford,
Mrs. Augusta A. CubbibbwIII answer calls to sneak In
Mass.,
P.
0.
box
>94.
Now England through tbe summer and fall. Address, box 815,
J. H. W. Toobby, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Lowell, Mass.
Bxhjamin Todd, San Joab, Cal., care of A. 0. Stowe.
Albert E. Cabtrntbb will answer calls to lecture, and
also pay particular attention to establishing new Lyceums,
Mbs.Sabah M. Thompson,Inspirational speaker, >6Baak
and laboring tn thos* that are already formed. Address street, Cleveland. 0. - ‘
:
Putnam, Conn.
Jams* Trask is ready to enter tho field a* a lecturer on
Mrs.Jbnnbtt J. Clash, trance speaker, will answer calls Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskcag, Me.
to lecture on Sundays In any of the towns In Connecticut.
Fbahcis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmonic, Kansas.
Will also attend lunerals. Address, Fair Haven, Cornu
Hudson Tuttlb, Berlin Heights, 0.
.
Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, frill lecture, hold siN. Frank White will speak In Cincinnati, O., during
ances, give tests, and prescribe for the sick. Address,box 272,
March and April. Calls for week evenings will be attended
Vineland, N. J.
Miss Nbttib Colbuih can be addressed at 120 Alexander to. Address in advance as above.
Mbs M. Maoombkb Wood will speak In Charlestown,
street, Rochester, N. Y.
Db. Jambs Cootbb, Bellefontaine, 0., will take subscrip Mass.,during March: In Oswego, N. i., during ApriL Ad
dress, 11 Dewey strict, Worcester. Mass.
tions for the Banner of Light.
F. L.H. Willis,M. D„ P. O.box 59, Station D, New York.
IBA H. Cortis speaks upon questions of government. Ad
A. B. Whiting may be addressed at 431 Sixth street, Wash
dress, Hartford,-Conn.
ington, D. C., during March.
Mbs. Amelia II. Colbt, trance speaker,Monmonth, IU.
Mbs. 8. E. Wabnbb will lecture In Beloit, Wls., during
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
March and April. Address accordingly, or box 14. Berlin, Wls.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address,
E. V. Wilson will speak in Louisville, Ky., during March.
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
.
Address, Babcock's Grove, Du Page Co., HI.
Judge A. G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, 0.
Alcinda Wilhblm.M. D., Inspirational speaker, lectures
Chaelbs P. CBOCKBB.lnsplratlonalspeaker,Fredonia,N.Y. In Detroit, Mich., and vicinity, during March; tn Louisville,
Thos. Cook, Berlin Heights, 0., lecturer on organization. Ky., during April. Will answer calls for week evening lec
'
Miss Lizzib Dotbn will lecture In Mercantile Hall, Boston, tures. ' Address, care of H»N. F. Lewis, Detroit, Mich.
Mbs. Maby J. Wilooxsoh will spend the months of April,
during March (Sunday afternoons). WU1 make no further
engagements. Adores*, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston. May and June in Now England. All wishing her services on
Gkobob Dutton, M.D., is prepared to lecture on Physlolo, the Uno of the Boston and Springfield Railroad, and en rente
gy. Hygiene and Temperance. Address, Boom 25, Post-office from Hammonton, N. J., to that point, please apply Immedi
ately. Address, In care of A. C. Stiles, M. D., Hammonton;
building, Newburgh, N. Y.
*
Atlantic Co., N. J.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange,N.J.
E. S.Whbblxb, Inspirational speaker. Address, care this
Mas. E. DbLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
Db. E. 0. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. 0. box 473...
J. T. DOW, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wls.
Lois Waisbbookbb can be addressed till further notice at
Db. H. E. Ehret will receive ealls to lecture. Address, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., Minn., care of tho Clifton House.
South Coventry, Conn.
Mbs. E. M. Woloott Is engaged to apeak half the time in
Mbs. Claba R. DbEvbbb, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
Danby, Vt. Will receive calls to speak In Vermont. New
A. T. Foss will speak in Springfield, Mass, during March; Hampshire, or New York. Address, Danby, Vt.
in Stafford Springs, Conn., April 7 and 14; In Lowell, Mass.,
Mbs.N. J. Willis,trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
May 5 and 12; In Portsmouth, N. IL, May 19 and 26. Will
F. L. Wadsworth's address Is care of the B. P. Journal,?
answer calls to lecture week-day evenings In the vicinity. 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill..
Permanent address, Manchester, N. H.
A. A. Whbxlock, trance and Inspirational speaker, St.
Miss Eliza Howb Fullbb will answer calls to lecture Johns,Mich.
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.
Wabbxn Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mbs. Maby L. Fbbnch, Inspirational and trance medium,
Hbnbt C. Wrioht will answer calls to lecture. Address
will answer calls to lecture, attend circle* or funerals. Five
'
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington cere of Bela Marsh, Boston.
Mbs. Julikttx Ybaw will speak in Lynn, Mas*., during
Village, South Boston.
March
and
April.
Address,
Northboro',
Mass.
'
______
Db. B. P. Faibtibld, Greenwich Village, Mass.
8. J. Fihnby, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Db. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on the
■cfcnro «rnuuian ■X31»**a4»<**>1
vwiiiivutou YT11U HID rnj Bivu
Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila
A. Journal of Romance, Literature and Gen
delphia, Pa.
eral Intelligence ; also an Exponent of
J.G. Fish,” East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Bank, N.J.
the Spiritual Philosophy of tho
Mbs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
Nineteenth Century,
Mas. Claba a. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport, Me.
Bbv. J. Fbancis may be addressed by those wishing hla ser
weekly
vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till
further notice.
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
0. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835,Chicago,I'.l.
BRANCH OFFICE,644 BROADWAY, NEW YORK..
Isaac P. Gbbbnlxat will lecture In Taunton, Mass., dur
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietora.
ing March; In Newton Corncrdurlng April; in Chelsea dur
lug May. Address as above, or Kenduskeag, Me.
WILLIAM WHITE, CHARLES H. CROWELL.
Mbs. Lauba Dx Fobob Gordon will receive calls to lec
LUTUEB COLBY,................. Editor,
ture in Colorado Territory until spring, when she designs visit
ing California. Friends on the Pacific coast who desire her
LEWIS B. WILSON, Assistant Editor,
services as a lecturer, will please write at their earliest con
AIDED BY A LABOR CORI'S OB THB ABLEST WBITBKB. venience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.
N. S.Gbbenleat, Lowell,Mass.
THE
BANKER OF LIGHT 11 1 first clan Family News
Db.L.P. Gbioos, Evansville, Wls.'
Mrb. Emma Habdihgb can bo addressed during March and paper, quarto In form, containing forty columns of intkb
April, care ot A. Mlltenbergcr, Esq.. St Louis, Mo.; in May, B8TINO AND INSTRUCTIVE READING, classed a# follows i
care of A. W. Pugh, Esq., Cincinnati. 0.; in June, care of J. LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
Llncaa, Esq., 392} South Clark street, Chicago, Hl.; also care of
ette. ot reformatory tendencies and occasionally transitThomas Ranncy, 50 Federal street, Boston, Mass,
tion. from French and German authors.
Dr. M.Henbt Houghton will remain In West Paris, Me.,
MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-A page of Spirit
until further notice. Address as above.
W. A. D. Hume will lecture In Tamaqua, Penn., April 7 and , Message* from the departed to tl.elr friends In earth-life,
given through the instrumentality of Mbs. J. H. Cgnakt,
14; In Lowell, Mass., April 21 and 28; lu Putnam, Conn.,May
proving direct splrlt-lntorcoune between tho Mundane ana
5 and 12; in Springfield, Mass., May 19 and 26. Address as
Super-Mundane Worlds. .
above.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of
Lyman C.HowB.trancospeakcr, Clear Creek, N. Y.
General, Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events,
J. D. Hasoall, M. D„ will answer calls to lecture in Wis
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc.
consin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
In addition to which wo have a Western Department,
D. II.Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and the True
with J. M. Peebles as editor. Also a New York DarAXtModeofCommunltaryLlfe. Address,Hammonton,N.J.
best, with Wabbes Chasb as local editor and agent.
J. Hackee, Portland, Mo.
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.—Original Sto
Mbs. Anna E. Hill, Inspirational medium and psychomettiries, Poetry, etc., suitable for children's reading, by Hpi.
cal readd?, Whitesboro', Oneida Co., N. Y.'
Lovx M. Willis, one of the most gifted writers In America.
Mbs. Susie A. Hutchinson will apeak in Worcester,Ma., ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, PhiloMarch 31 and during April.
sopblcal and Scientific Subject*.
.
Rev. 8. C. Hattobd, inspirational speaker. Will also or
ganize Children's Lyceums, If desired. Address, Girard Ave REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURESBy
Trance
and
Normal
Speakers.
nue R. R. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care C. Mallory.
All which features render this journal a popular Family
Charles a. Hayden, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill., will
receive calls to lecture In tho West. Sundays engaged for the Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
entific
Religion.
'
■
. ’
present.

face of a criticising audience, Just before the lec M30TUBBBS’ AFPODfTMBHTB AID ADDRESSES,
ture, The Philadelphians understand this. Ac
. rUBLUHBD GRATUITOUSLY BVXBY WBBK.
cordingly Bro. M. B. Dyott opens his hospitable
Arranged Alphabetically,
home two or three times each week for the prac
[Tob*a*eful,thlaU*t should be reliable. It therefore be
tice of a certain number of groups. It is a beauti
ful slght-^the marching and the gymnastic exer- hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments,or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
clses, with rings, rods and dumb-bells', and all to Should any name appear In this list of a party known not
music. Their bright eyes, happy faces and sunny to be a lecturer, we desire to bo so Informed, as this column
smiles made our heart glad and strengthened our is Intended for lecturers onto.1
hope In the speedier redemption of the race.
C. Famnib Allyn will sneek In Chelsea, Mas*., March 17,24
31; in Mechanics’ Hail, Charlestown, during April; In
Mr.Djott and his estimable lady consider this and
Hansen.May 5 and 12,and June 2 and 9: In Stoneham, May
no task, but really a pleasure. A consciousness 19and 26. Address, North Middleboro', Mau.
Mrs. N. K. Akdboss, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
of well-doing over brings its own reward. These
Db. J. T. Ahos will answer calls to lecture upon Physlolo
various groups, thus trained nnd drilled on week gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Cuablks A. Andbub, Flushing, Mich., will attend funersls
day evenings, do themselves and tbe institution
lecture upon reforms.
Justice on Sundays. Everything is systematic, and
Mrs. Sabah A. Bybnbs will apeak In Mechanics’ Hall,
dignified, orderly., It ought to bo thus in every Charlestown. Mau., during March; In Somers. Conn., during
In Hudson, Mau., May 26; In Lowell during June.
plaice—might, with proper means and energy.- Aoril:
Would liko to make further engagements. Address, 87 Spring
Witnessing tho workings of the Philadelphia Ly street. East Cambridge, Mass.
Mbs. M. A. C. Brown, Ware, Mass.
ceum, though not translated, we felt ourself very
M. C. Bbnt. Inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville,
Wls. Sundays engaged for the present.
.
near tbe gate of Heaven.

Girard College.
Through the kindness of Dr. H. T. Child In se
curing a permit, we were allowed to visit this
Institution, so precious to (ill philanthropists, be
cause consecrated to the education of orphans,
The structure is of marble, and truly magnificent;
costing, so we were informed, two million of dol
lars. The thirty-four pillars cost thirty thousand
dollars each—toe much, certainly, to put into
speechless masonry. The site is imposing, and
the grounds elegantly laid out; while within are
laboratories, recitation rooms, a chapel, a marble
statue of Stephen Girard, and some five hundred
orphans. In Girard's bequest for this College,
he prescribed the condition that the clergy should
never enter its walls. The clause reads thus:
“ • • • • • • Secondly, I enjoin _ and re
quire thnt no ecclesiastic, missionary,or minister of
any sect whatsoever, shall ever hold or exercise any
station or duty whatever in the said College; nor shall
any such person ever be admitted for any purpose, or
as a visiter, within the premises appropriated to the
purposes of the said college: In making this restric
tion, I do not mean to cast any reflection upon
any sect .or person whatsoever; but, as there is
such a multitude of sects, nnd such a diversity of
opinion amongst them, I desire to keep tbe tender
minds of the orphans, who nre to derive advan
tage from tliis bequest, free from the excitement
which clashing doctrines and sectarian contro
versy are so apt to produce; my desire is, that all
the instructors and teachers in tlie College shall
take pains to instill into the minds of the scholars
the purest principles of morality, so that, on their
entrance Into active life, they may from inclina
tion and -habit, evince benevolence toward their fel
low creatures, and a love of truth, sobriety and indus
try, adopting at tbe same time such religious
tenets as their matured reason may enable them
to prefer."
Being no “ecclesiastic, missionary, or minister
of any sect,” only a traveling editorial Evange
list, we were permitted to enter, explore and
listen. That we were once a “minister of a sect,”
should not now be brought up to our detriment.
It is absolutely wicked to hold maturer years re
sponsible for boyish follies.
Attending at the close of the school-hour In the
chapel, we considered the spirit of the Girard will
more thoroughly set at defiance than it necessa
rily need be, by permitting the clergy of tlie more
liberal denominations to enter the building. To
wit: President Smith read a portion of the Scrip
tures, repeated tbe Lord's prayer, another offered
a short vocal prayer, the children kneeling, and
then they sung nn old fashioned Orthodox
hymn, from the American Sunday School Collec
tion. This certainly .savors of thooiogio teaching,
and must exert ft sectarian influence.
,
Girard’s will in some respects reminds ns of
the will of Gen. Lee, whoso heroism was intimate
ly connected with the Revolutionary War. Af
ter committing his soul to God, he made this be
quest relative to his body—see “ Headley’s Wash
ington and his Generals":
,
“ I desire most earnestly that I may not bo bur
ied in any church or church-yard, or within a
mile of any Presbyterian or Anabaptist meeting
house; for since I have resided in tliis country, I
have kept so much bad company when living,
that I do not choose to continue it when dead.”
General Lee evidently had very little respect
for either the theological dogmas or practices of
the denominations above mentioned. Though
professedly tliey were evangelical, yet knowing
them as neighbors and citizens, he placed no very .
high estimate upon either their morals or excel
lencies of character. As an infidel his standard
was higher.
Had Gen. Lee, Ethan Allen, Bush, Jefferson,
Franklin and other eminent patriots and thinkers
of the past lived under the brighter rays that
gladden this century, they would have been Spir
itualists, accepting its broad principles as consti
tuting the only platform on which science aud re
ligion-reason and religion—can naturally bar-:
monize.

A. E. Newton, and hla Work.

BANNER OE LIGHT:

Tlie soul innately loyal to truth, naturally re
sponds to the heroic and the noble in all tbo de
partments of life. There are two kinds of heroes,
God's and the world's. Among the latter were
tbe Hannibals, the Ciosars, tbe Napoleons; these,
Miss Nellie Hayden will receive calls to lectnreln Massa
TERMS OP 8UBB0BIPTI0N, IN ADVANCE i
by the drawing of tlieir swords, caused nations chusetts. Address, No. 20 Wilmot street, Worcester, Mass,
Por Your............................................................ S3, GO
Mbs. S. A. Hobtoh will speak iu Salem, Mass., March
to tremble. Tho memory of them, however, will
Hix Montho,.............................................
1,00
and 24. Address, Brandon, Vt.
ultimately fade into oblivion; only tho good is
Mias Julia J. Hubbard will lecture InLowell, Mass.,March Blnglo Copies........................................ .8 Conta.
immortal. But tbo heroic for humanity, tbe 24 and 31. Address, box 2, Greenwood, Mass. ty There will he no dntation/rom the atove prices,
Jos. J. Hatlinoxe, M. D., inspirational speaker, will an
When drafts on Boston or Now York cannot be procured,
great mental and moral teachers of tho world, will swer
cells to lecture In tbe West, Sundays and week evenings. we desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, a Yost-offici
live in holiest memories through all the unrolling Address, 25 Court street, New Haven. Conn.
money order, or United States Government money.
Mbs. F. 0. Hrzbb.60 South Green street, Baltlmore.Md.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of ths tins
ages. These were our reflections upon visiting
paid for.
.
■
...
Db. E. B. Holdbn,No-Clarendon, Vt.
.
brother A. E. Nowton and witnessing his work;
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms bf eubscrlptlos
Moses Hull, Milwaukee, 1?1*.,
'
’
!d cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage. ,
his deep devotion tq the education of the colored
POBT-Omox Address.—It Is useless for subscribers to
Dr. p.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich. '
unless they give their Post-Q/tce Address andnamttf
people in'Washington and vicinity.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will lecture In Cleveland, O., write,
Stats.
durlngMarchiln
Sturgis,
Hleh.,
during
ApriL
Petmanent
The New York Branch and tho Pennsylvania address, Mlllord, Mass.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper chanssd
from one town to another, must always give the name of ths
Branch of the American Freedman’s Union Com
W. F. Jamibsom, inspirational speaker, care of the R. P. Youn, County and Jlate to which It lias been sent.
KS"" Specimen copies sent free.
.
mission (of which Chief Justice Chase is Presi Journal, P. 0. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.
8. S. Jonbs, Esq.,'* address is 12 Methodist Church Block.
Subscribers are informed that twenty.slx numbers of th*
dent) are both under the superintondonoy of South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
Bahbxb compose a volume'. ' Thus we publlsh two volumes >
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Sundays
brother Newton. The day and night schools of
AbvxBTiskMBKTS Inserted at twenty cents per lino for tn
tho friends In the vicinity of Sycamore, Hl., on tho Spirit
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent Insertionthese two branches number full two thousand for
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day,
Hr"
All communications Intended for publication, or In snr
Wm.H. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
pupils, with thirty-seven teachers. Pupils, schools,
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ad0. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabul* Co., 0. dressed to the Editob. Letters to the Edltor.net Intended
teachers, are all under his charge. About an will
speak in Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month. for publication,should be marked “ private" on the envelop1equalnumber of schools and teachers for colored
All Business Letters must bo addressed:
'
i
Giobob F. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N. Y.
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOBTON, MASH.,"
Cephas B.Ltnh, inspirational and aeml-conKlous trance
children-arp sustained by other organizations in
Address, 667 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
"William White Ac Cti
the District, giving an aggregate, of over four speaker.
J. 8. Loveland will speak )n Sturgis, Mloh., during March.
thousand children, with some seventy-five teach
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 176 Court atreet,Boston.
WHOfEBALE AGENTS r
ers. Many of these teachers left not only tho
Mbs. F. A. Looan will answer calls to awaken an Interest
9P- WBohool street, Boston.
in, and to aid In establishing Children’s Progressive Lyceums
Washington street, Boston.
world of fashion and frivqlity, but lucrative po Present address, Salina, Onondaga Co., N. Y.
O.THACBER,9 Court street, Boston.
. ■.,
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street,
sitions In academies and seminaries, and volun
B.M.Lawbbncb.M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Ad
New York City.
.
dress 64 Hudson street,Boston, Mass.
teered to teach these scholars, old and young, for
&yj1S.c!’» Philadelphia, Pa.
Mabt E. L«nodon, inspirational speaker, will receive calls
Madison street, Chicago, Hl. ,
Just abare support. We delight to chronicle such to lecture In tho Eastern States until May 1st. AddressTW TALLMADGE A CO.,
167 South dark street, Chicago, HL
street, Jersey City, N. J.
manifestations of self-sacrifice,of doing good for Montgomery
Mb. H.T. Lxoxabd, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
HETAIY. AGENTS t
'
tho love of the good. The teachers informed us .Mis* Mabt M. Lyons,Inspirational speaker—present ad- WARREN CHASE, at our New York Branch office, Ml
rtreet,
Syracuse,
N.
Y.-*u
“
answer
Broadway, Room No. 6.
.
;
_
that the progress of their pupils was perfectly as cilli to lecture.
,
.
W. THOMAS, > Astor place,second door from, Brosf
tonishing; never saw wo better order and disci
way, New York.
4'
• ■
’
T. B. ,1’UGH, southwest corner of Sixth and Obestac1
pline. The neatness of the sohool-rpoms, though
•keen, Philadelphia, Pa.
■
Loring Moody, Malden, Mass.
JOHN DIRQU, southwest comer of Feurth kbd
cheap, with the singing, marching and spelling, in
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
. .
Connection with the gymnastic exorcises, perfectly
W. D. ROBINl toN. 10 Exchange street, Portland, Ms.
Conductors of Lyceums.,
?
M Exchange street, PortiaadTMecharmed us, and we went awhy with grander
o’. IL ANDERSON^W Seventh street (opposite the
Permit ns to whisper a secret In yonr ears—the aims and nobler thoughts of pur common human diitanc® of ttmt’cIty. Addrcst p, q,
WG^Cblcago, 111*
otneeh Washington, D.o,
•
.
Mu. Abba M. Middlabbook, box 718, Bridgeport, Conn.
secret of success relative to Progressive Lyceums: ity.
.
■
. E. B. ROBINSON, 8 Market street^ Corning, N. T. - lawks’H**“
Address, Eut WeitmoreIt all centers In the word work. Work on week
.
. SUBSCMIPTI0M AGENTS*
Buskin's income is about #113,000, of'which he .tHJt jEElJra?!0*’?
day evenings. When you accepted the position
London, W
1* M Montgomery . WN&1’^
of Conductors you. virtually skid," We Hl throw spends about $7500 for.bls own wants, and de
land.
.
Our whole souls Into the movement, and, Sparing votes the rest to charity and the promotion of art., p>-JAKi>MoxBtsox,lMti>r«r,McH*nrT,ni.
: D, D. HOME, rt Bloane street, Ohelseh, B. yr., L*’®00?’
.
»।s
< •!f
neither time nor toil, well fasten Its prosperity His model lodging housos arp sald to be the most . Mb. AMbb.h. M.MtLLBX,£hnlr*,N. Y^ckreW B.Hatch. Koglandei
111 '' ■ ” "'
r ^Milthirssehoinu^lUifkM^^ha thru I*">
to the very pulses of our Inmost life.1* A public sncoesafiil ever established in London. He hah ' Pref. B. M. M’OoxD,
and tall attention to it hditpMaltyi shjdlkmiiilt*
hall Is no place to practice the exerclsee—no place never himself seen them, being a determined I Emma M. Martin, insptrailohaUpaaker.BInnlnrtiaM.Mteh
aX., ww
the Boniier one yeyr.
Ml be -yiMartltB
aoif‘aUn,,■.
Christ, Matihew says,“The angst of to exhibit tha innooeht blunders of children in tye avolderof all Unlovely sights.
,
,
rtteipl tf the papers ssith ths dtiertisbisMs
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